Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.
Τ be

Dally

I>ori(::m(

ITI

»rrs*

Exchanok Street, Portland.
Tbkms:—Eight Polljrs a Yi .ir in advance.
109

Pnss

Suit··

Maine

Tilt-

$!..r>0

fiery Thursday Mohning at
year; if paid in advance, at S'i.CO a

a

year.
Kates of AnvEKTifciNO.—One inch ufspace,
ill length of column, constitutes α "square."
$1.50 per square daily tirst week.. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, φΙ.ΜΟ;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first we.'k, CO
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, SI.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
"
Under head of Amusements,1" Jf'AtH) per
$1.50.
square per week; three insertions or less
"
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Pbess" (which lias a large circulation
in every part of the Stale) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
ejcli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CAll»S
GREENE d· DAN FORTH,

EWGIltfEERS,

CIVIL·
I niddlr,

Kxchnnçe
PORTLAND, ME.

7

Wired·

ce»·.

<JivP Engineeiiug in all branche?. Surveys and
F*timates tor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water Power; Dosgnp. Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and iron Bridges and Roofs.
Ε. Grkenk.
my7d3m*

J. Π. Das forth.

Chaiî.

JLAMSON,
I' H OTOGRAPHK R,
H.

J.

PhUadeldhia,
and completely appointed

Frcm
lias

opened

a new

IK PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St., cor, (Jrosa St.
Motto—Good Woik and Moderate Prices.
retôtdtf
It. Έ. COOPER &

CO.,

ÎOO

SHEET

LEA1>,

Federal

St.,

POI'.TLAND, ME.

jan29

DAILY

dtl'

PEINTING~HÔÏÏSË.

i'EEBS
JVM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Excitante Street,

IOO

PORTLAND.
63Γ* Κ very description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders l'rom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
JaTdtf

W.

(1. J FI

II.

Counsellor

ORD,

SO

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PA1WTJER.

F81ESCO

ffice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Seblotterbeck & Co.,
'103 Congrrwa *t., Portland) Me.,
One door above Browi.,
jau 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
I' L AST Κ 1< EUS,
ΡΙ,ΑΙΝ AND Ο UN AM EUT AL

u

POKTLASD, ME.

SUVTII ST.,

attention \ uni to all

Prompt
our

jane

13dlm

Y

row

St.

inserting Tor partial sets, beautiJAre
in
carved teeth which arc

For
The

tlie

superior
LJX7many respects to those usualiy insertFor further information call at
Ν·. If f'Iiipp'H Rlock, fougremi Street,

fcSTNit rons Oxide Gas and F.ther administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases tieated in a scienti·

sep25-ly

Mail* !

preparation recently prepared by us (or
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can be seen by the certificate ot the
Stutc Assayer, Dr. Cummings. is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofleied to the public.
\Ve rely upon it for its virtues, end are
willing to
trust it upon the public at its intiinsic worth.
Head the following certificate:

Portland, April 11,1870.

the Botanical
Having
specimen
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation j ure and
simple,
ot

and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
11 is tor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and lbr sale wholesale and retail, by
jr. m. todd * co..
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

HOOPER,

JVo. 33 Free Street,
the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Sprino P»ei>s,

the County of Cuin-

following list of Taxes on real estate oi nonresident owners in (be town of Freeport lor 1 lie
year
1S69, in bills committed to W. K. Jordan, 'Collector of sai<l town, on the 22d day of
May,
lS69,lias been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
arc not paid
into the Treasury ot llie said town
within eighteen months from the date oi tbe
commitment of said bilis, so much oi the real estate
taxed as will be suflicieut to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be soldat 2)ublic auction, at ;my Ottice, iu said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.
William Croolter, house. G acres land,
130
3.25
Same, School District. No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
3D
Jeremiah Grant, bouse, barn, 15acres
land,
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres Salt
Mar«li,

205
30
Ansyl Mitchell, honse.and.l 1-2 acrts laud, 7ϋ
Josiali Reed, 1-2 house, 12 bam, 47
acres land,
400
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
John T. Oxuarct, 84 acres land,
075
Belsy Wyman, bouse, 1-4 at re laud,
L'00
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt
30
Marsh,
"
Nath'i Osgood, 2 "
30
"
"
Sawyer & Libby, 3 "
45
"
Tutlle & Johson,2
30
George N. Souie, house, bam and 12

land,

acres

S. A. Ή OL Β
May 12, 1870.

ROOK,

Town

5.02
77
1.96
13.54
2.58
18.19
5.1G
77
77
1.1(1
77

Mattresses, <fec.
Ε3Ρ\Λ11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25-'ti9r,T<&sit

jttnll

3m

but will fce sold a trifle less as the present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call on or addrers, A. W.
BRADFORD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee S s, CambiMgeport.
jnn27*3w

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account of the ill health ol the
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and store to
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wishing to engage in tbe Wholesale Grocery or Flour

THE

Business.

Maj 26-dtt

RANDALL & CO ,
146 Coiuiutrt ial £(.

FOR SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty ieet
TWOlong,
each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each
one

may be

seen,

Portland,

jos ε r ίΐ a on so χ.
March

1st, 1870.

mardltf

BUCKEYE
M Ο WING ΉA CHINE
tablished Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
tolds the bar entire!ν over the irame and throws out
c.t gear when on the road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by tbe New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass., last season.
The
LI^IITFIC WKAI'T tlian any other.
the
sale
ot' which outnumbers all
very Mower,
others in tbe State of Maine, in iy now be obtained
at the

Portland Agricullurdl Warehouse
—

AND

SEED

KOWDLEAIU

STOKE,
DY

DEALER IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
No. 19U State street,
UOMTOIV, MASS.
jyI8eoil2mo

KENDALL

WHITNEY.

Also, Hey Teddtti, a large assortment ol
Ilor. e Rake«« together with a lull an ! comilete
assortment ot lloying Tool* ot almost every
description.
jun?3d1in

GKt). C. HOPKINS,

Law,

ill

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
POKTLAND.

mr!5tosepl5*

TuThSalf

NEW

Warehouse I

Carpet
—

Spacious and

at τ hi:

UNFAILING REMEDY" for Ν eur a Lia a Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
Ko iorm of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils wonAn

Elegant Chambers

tlorlul power.

85 & 87 MIDDLE

ST,,

ΚΕΑ ΖEU BLOCK.

NÔYES

HENRY C.

& CO.,

inform their friends and tlie
UESPECTFUL-LLY
public generally that they have leased the above

known room?, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fiiicm au«l br«.l kclrcftd Niork-' ever
offered in Ibis market, comprising all i\*w and
l lioicc Slyle* ol
well

Even in tlie severest eases of Chronic
Neuraliga, aftecting the entire system, its use lor a
lew days affords the most astonishing reliel and rarely
tails to produce a complete and permanent cmc. It
contain» no materials m the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqnalilied approval of the best physic!
ans.
1 bousauc's, in every part of the country, gratefolly acknowledge its power to soothe the torlurid
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of pricc and postage.
f· cents.
One package,
$1 00
Postage
"
··
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is cold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ί UKXKK A· Co., Proprietor*,
I'M Trim ο m »tirecl,
Ifohlou, J?la«a.

Nuv.27-deow-W&Slyr

BRUSSELS,

Notice oi Foreclosure.

TAPESTRY,
THREE PLY,

Exlra Saperfine & Common Grades
of

CARPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will bo offered and sold at the •Wew
V«»ν·: Fnnic Kalfi" and at great reduction tiom

manufacturers'prices. "With fifteen years' experiand a borough knowledge of the business »n all
its branches; Η. Ο. N. pledges him sel r to sill CAR-

ence

ΓΕΊ3 at a low
in this market.

than

Lit hate

•V» Old Good#

or

before

ever

ottered

Oldest

Portland, April 9,1870.

Company.

Meeting of the Portland (Jas Light
Company will be held at tlie ollioe of the comI any,No. k'8 Exchange Sheet, on Wednesday, the
tcenlicth inst. at ÎJ o'clock P.
m., to act up 11 the
oll'-wiim articles:
1. Ί ο receive and act upon the
report ot the Presi111 and Treasurer.
To choose Directors t(»r the
ensuing year.
Ii. To do any other business that u
ay legally come
ef.re ihe meeting.
tbWAHD H. DAVIKS,
President.
.lylStd
July 13, J870.

THE

Annual

Portland

Company

!

the Port laud

stockholders
Company
THE
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting ol the
will be held
the Office of
ol

Corporation

a

ing

purposes, viz

Company,

at

:

let—To act on the report of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Diroclors for the ensiling year.
:id—To act on any other bu.-icess that may come
beloie the meeting.
JACOB .McLHLLAN, Clerk.
Portland, duly 11, ls70.
jyl2^nlld

Portable

Steam

ory,

or no

800being in use. All warranted satisfao
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
ap-

Add re»»
J. C. Ii OA OLE Γ & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.
julldOm

plication.

street.
J he average cut will be 10 feet. Uhe < on tractor <o
furnish all materials. All filling in to be pioper'y
tamped. State price per rod. Separate proposals
are also invited lor excavating an i
filling in; also
for laying the sower, the city to find all materials.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids which they do not (lei in lor the iutcrcst of

Jyl8t.t

WM. A.WINSHIP, Cli Irman.

[Notice to Coal Dealers.
ΓΪΜΙΚ Committee on Public Buildings will receive
JL proposals until Saturday,
July !>0tb, inst., at
noon, tor lour hundred tons broken CO AI », 2240
pound? to the ton, to be ot the be.-t "Sugar Loaf
Lehigh" Coal, to be deliveied and
in at such of
th 'public buildings in I he citv ηκ put
mnv bo
ri#»«i«rna-

ON
J

with two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reasonable.
JunUcMI
Apply at No. 49f> Congress St.

Lett

Franklin and Hampshire
Midd'e,
In good repair.
ON Streets.
JAMES A. FOSS.
between

June 20.

A Τ L AfKT Β C
Mitf uiil

.TOIIIN W
arc'u 3 ,1870.

STOiiK

LET.

f'.·/»,

1'.·..

Λ

avili· va

?..

Ι,ΊΙΙΙ^·

V VI

«

α .λ

.7·

»C

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated l»y steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
enenients to Let.
4 Τ from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
r\. Cape Elizabeth.
Enquire υΐ Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM AN,
JanSdtf
1441 Exchange SU
Officeson Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Strceis. Apply to
class Store and

DICKSON.
Η,
Oûtee ot Nathan Webb, Esq, Ko, 59 Exchange
Street.
decSOdtf
W.

A Ν

At

TO
Wharf.
STORAGE
oclGtt

LEI.

XVliarlnjie or Custom limite
Λι ρ'.ν Ιο 1Λ KCH. IWKKFR & Co.,

ami

Por Sale

or

to Let.

ONE

To Let.

A

for two families.

House suitable

C. F.

jy!8F3t*

Call at

CORBY'S,

Corner Fore and Market Sts.

ΤΓΟ

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
ficted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with
on corner

Millinery business,

or

cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to
water

J. L. FARMER.
augtidtt

47 Dan forth street.

for materials to be supProposals
plied TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
ΤΗ Κ

COGNIZANCE OF THE BUREAU OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Department,
Bubeau of Construction and Repair,
Washington D. C., July 14,1*70.
Sealed proposals to furnish Timber and other materials for the Navy for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1871, will be received at this Bureau until 12 o'
clock m. of the 15th of August next, at which time
the proposals will be opened.
The proposals must be addressed to the Chief of
Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy Department, Washington, and must be indorsed, "Proposals tor Timber, &c., for the Navy," that they may
be distinguished from other business letters.
Printed schedules for eucli classes as parties deal
in and intend to bi \ for, together with instructions
t ) bidders, giving the forms of proposals ot guarantee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed
foiras of offer, will he famished to such persons as
desire to bid, on application to ilie Commandants ot
the respective Navy Yards, and tnose of all the
y an! s on application to the Bureau.
The Commandant ot each Navy Yard and tlie purchasing paymaster for each station, will have a copy
of the schedules of the other yards, for examination
only, in order that persons who intend to bid may
judge whether it is desirable to mase application tor
any oftbc classes of those yards.
The proposals must be for the whole ot a class, and
all applications tor information or for the examination of samples, must be made to the commandants
ot the respective yards.
The proj»osal must be accompanied bv a certificate

from the Collector ot internal Revenue lor the district in which the bidder reetdes, that he has a license to «leal in the articles for which he proposes;
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offers
mill be received only from, parties who arc bona fide
dealers in% or manufacturers of, the articles they
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be certified
by the Assessor of Internal Revenue for the di-trict
in which they reside.
The contract will be awatded to the person who
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee iequired by law, the Navy Department, however, leserv.ng the right to reject the lowest bid, or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties iu the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility must be certified to the satisfaction of the Navy Department.
As additional security twenty per centum will be
withheld from the amount ot the bills uutil the contracts shaU have been comp'eted, and eighty per
centum of the amount of each bill, approved in tr:plicaiehythe Commandant ot the respective yards,
will bi paid by the Paymaster oi the station designated in ibe contract within ten days after the warrant tor the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Tieasury.
The elasses ot this Bureau arc numbered and des-

ignated as follows:

1, Wlri:e Oak Logs;No. 3, White Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White Oak Plank;No. 7, YellowPine
Logs; No. 8, Yellow Pine Beams; No. 9, VellowP.ne
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No, 13, White Pine Plank,
Boards; No. 15, White Ash, Elm, Beech; No. 16,
While A-h Oars; No. 17, Hickory; No. 18, Black
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry; No. 20, Locust
Treenails; ISo. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 21, White Oak Staves and Headings;
JS'o. 25, Llgnumvitae; No, 30, Iguot Copper; No. 32,
v\ rought Iron, round and Square; No. 33, Wrought
Iron, fiat; No. 34, Iron, plate; No. 35, Steel; No. S7.
Iron Snikes; No. 38, lion Wrought Nails; No. 39,
Iron Cut Nails; No. 42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43,
Zint ; No 44, Tin: No. 45, Solder; No. 48, Locks,
Hinges, Bolts, ot brass and iron ; No. 4), Screws, of
bra-sand iron; No. 50, Files; No. 51, Augers; No,
52. Tools lor ship stores; No. 53, Tools for use in
yard and shops; No. 54, Hardware; No. 5G, White
Leal; No 57, Z>nc Paints; No. 58, Colored Paints,
dryers; No. 59, Linseed Oil; No. CO, Varnish, Spirits
Tuipentinc; No. C3. Sperm and Lard Oil; No. C4,
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Glaes; No. 69, Brushes; No.
No. 71, Stationery;
70, Dry Goods for 11Upholstering;
"
No. 73,
No.

Pitch,
No

fi2'

Hi·

The following are the classes, by the nainbers,
quired at the respective navy-yards.

re-

KIÏTEÛY.

No?. 8,13 15,1G, 17,18,22, 32, 33, 35. 30. 44, 4», 49,
50, 51, 53, 54.5G, 58, 60, < 3, 68, 69. 71, 73, 74, 78, Hi.
CHARLESTOWN.
No*. 7, 13,15.16, 18, 22, 24. 25, 32, 33, 31, 35, 37, 38,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, CO, 51, 52, 53, Γ.4, 56, 57, 58. 59, 60,
63,64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 88.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13, 15, 16,17, 18, 23, 24, 25, 32,33. 31, 37,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,54, 56, Γ7, 5% 59, 60,
6 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos 4, 7, 9, 23, 15, 18, 32, 33, 48. 71.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3. 7, 11.12,13, 17, 18,20. 22, 23, 30 32, 33, 34,
3 », 37, 39, 42, 44. 45, 48, 49, FO, 51, 5?, 54, 57, 5S, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, 19, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1. 13, 15, 18,22. 25, 32, 33, 39, 42. 41, 48, 49, 50,
53, 51, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 61, 69, 7ι», 71, 73, 77, 78.
MARK ISLAND.
No*. 15, 18. 32. 33, 31, 35, 38, 39, 4i,43, 44, 48. 49, 50,
51, 53, 54, 53, 57, 5-t, GJ, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 88,
89.
tri
jyl5 law4t

PROPOSALS
For the Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Kevenue Marine.
tukasuuy nuPAimiiivi·.
ι
Washington, D. C., July 1,18Γ0. J
bids
for
the
construction
of
an
Steam
Iron
rpHK
A
Propeller of 350 tons, opened in tins Department, June 30th, being considered exorbitant, t-eparate sealed proposals will be received at. this Department until 12 o'clock, on Friday, 29tli July,
1870, tor the construction of a steam Piopeller of
Wood, of 350 ton.·».
General I'lacs. Conditions an.l
Specifications, can
be obtained Irom the Collectors of Customs at
Portland, We., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are a!so invite»! lor the same
Steamer of 1 kon, upon the same
plans, conditions
and specifications uh were issued dune 1st.
No bids wdt be considered except Irom
parties regin

ularly engaged

Shipbuilding.

The Department reserves the right to îejcct any
and all bids.
GEO. S. BOUTWELL,
Jy9 2awt29
Secretary of Treasury.

C CC I

jy8dtt

Sebftf/o Lake

Ice.

this water ready for present

March lBtli. 1870.

(lie

or future
Imaril by
N. <). CRAM,
mrl8e»liftl

Oargo;«n

For Hale
ν

July

12.

d"»

B.

laml »iili
the premise

of

CUM MINGS.

Ministers, Lawyers,
all

Lot 36 χ ICO ft.
C.PROCTFR.
Jy 12-3w

and

Public*Speakers,

Can Vst acquire an Under* lit η
«ling adapted to
tlieir Not» s.-ion
by applying at the Boot and Shoe
Store. 132 Mi<Mle street.
Jun23eoJJ« U
m. «. paLNER.

P.lasons and Store Cutters;
J J ADORERS,
Men
dam at Au jnsta
repairs
on

Also

10,000

m

for

Sale !

well-built BRICK HOUSE

A

Clark St.
4010 it.

on

tons ot

July 2lillui

Hoi:se and Lot tor Sale.

Houses

also

ot

mid Furnishing

Gas, Furnace and Brick Cistern. Lot
Pricc $3.700.

A nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, in good repair and very conveniently located lor a man doing
business on Commercial street; will be sold low.
A good two story FRAME DOUSE, convenient
lor two families, in good repair, located on Adams
etrest. Only $1800.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
.iy9-<J3w

Isurance
FOB

Solicitors

THE

OF NEW YOKK.
One ot the oldest, m.*st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
and Kew Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Apent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylSdtt

THREE BAKERS
W suited Immediately,
AT

BLAKE'S

BAKERY,

Coiigree* Street. Portland.

BUSINESS MAN to act as Agent in the State ot
Maine, 'or one of the most successful Lite Insurance Companies in New York
City. A gentleman
well qualified tor ttoe business can secure
important
territory aud a valuable contract, by addressing with
information and references,

A

"CONDUCTOR,"
Choice Building: Lots tor Sale.
care Franklin Insurance Oftice,
nice house lots on E!m street, 40x80 feet
Lock Box 16, Boston, Ma??.
jyl8 Iw
iront, one a corner lot, located between ConA NT BD.—A LADY in
gress aud Cumberland streets. A poly to
every Town in the
'*
Slate ot M aine to can vass tor a new Medical
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
jun24 3w·
Calioon Block, next east of City Hall. Work entitled " Woman nod herTliirtv Vrare
I'ilxrimuge·*' A b )Ok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENliouse and Land lor Sale.
NEY Λ CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
*T!HE subscriber r.ffer3 for sale, the brick liou?e No
jun20d&w3oi
L 49 Deering street. Also several desirable lots
opposite.
CHARLES PAYSON.
A good Tenement to Let.
June 6,1870.
junOtf
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 133 Middle
Portland.
St,
FOR SALE :
jy2l€Od-lm

THREE

for Caen
Lot ot Land, Store and House
CHEAP
thereon, in Caf Elizabeth (Knight ville).
Call at the
:

A

SITUATION as housekeeper. References given and required. Address Pest Cilice Bjx No. 2.

jy!3tt

Lease.
on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
24 Danfortli street, or of H. J. Libby,

A Howe No.

may14dtt

Iti'ick House ίο3' Sale,
Λ two and one-halt story brick dwelling
house in the western part ot the cfTy, on the
HilLline ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 40U0 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain ior a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahooii Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dtt

$··■

Two Good Lots for Sale.
to a license from the Judge ot Probate lor Cumberland County, the undersigned

PURSUANT

offers at private sale, the lot oi land located on the
easterly side of India street, between the Universalist church and the new Ward room, the same being
the estai h of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leet iront and the same in depth.
WM. i"i.

JERRIb, Adm'r,

Portland, June 25, 1870.

Wanted.

on

the Cor-

Commercial and New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'s
Foundry is lor sale, and presents a tempting opportunity lor investment. This lot contains about
12,000 ieet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
Ε. E. UPHAM.at UPHAM& ADAMS,
Commercial Street.
ap29eod3m

Fai in lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain ; the
Limb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
I Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
water,à largebarn,convient liouseandout buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this tarm otters inducements such as icw others can
otier to any one desiring a fatm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G.& L.P.WARREN,
mrlGd&wtl

Saccarappa.

Desirable

M

Country Scat lor Sale.

estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
rpHK
JL in
7

Scarborough, Maine, miles trom Portland,
five from Saco, one and one hait' miles from Old
Orchard Reach, aud one-ha.lt mi'e trom the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked villi choice
truit trees. The buildings consist ot a large
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and carriage lieuse, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the tarm, with a tall
oî more than Jorty fee!, affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi tacilitics for the breeding ot fish
Oil account ot its proximity to good markets, and
alio to one of the finest beaches in New Knglaiid, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home.
Price $0000, which
is much less tlion the cost of the buildiugs.
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port-

and

land,

or

No. 1

jqn24d&wtl

Spring's Island, Sacor,

GIRL who
woik in

Mo.

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Cottage House lor SalaJ
Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner ol
Mayo and Lincoln street.
junlleodtf
M.G. PALMER.

ON

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1,500,000 feet (if Lands and Flats

a

apr2Gtl*

can come

family

at

well recommended to do
Gorham Village.
Apply at this ofllce.

Aug Π ΠII ΤΓ\ΤΤΎ

AN our popular subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H.

A.

Jun20(l&w1y

fwrni Nt

EMBRACING

jun20eod&eow7w

OBENOE

SEWING
MACHINE,

Eiia? Howe

Sewing Machine,
instalments when

Arc sold on $10,00
desired; it rot
falisl'aotory the machine can l>e exchanged for any
other, or the moue/ refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines for sale and to Let. Repairing, &c. Tuckers, adjustable Braiders, Wide Hemmers, Casters,
RulHeis, Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c., <&c.

1)¥ER,

Middle street, Portland, Me,

A

Few

Fony

Phuetous

311

nii(1313

Congres* st., (up stair.».)

TIME.
BEAUTIFUL lot ot Double Time and Indepenf*· dent Second^, just received at LOWELL'S,
301 Congress Street.
Call and see, it interested.
jylG lw
Λ

"WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
» rates ot
treiglit paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
ap4dtf

coo

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
\V INI. rf. VVALKKR,
octlIdt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

Boarders Wanted.
29 1-2

Furniture anil House Furnishing
Good?.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor· Fxclian2e"& Federal st?.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL Λ 1ΓΟΥΤ, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5C Exchange 8t.
Furniture and

»«

iyll*2w

re

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 0;l Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St.,near Wiluiot

I. 'Γ.

St., an·!

cor.

Oxlord and Wilrnot Street.».

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
S. YOUNG,187 Comm'l St. First Premium arrarchd
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Short.

Π. A. HALL, IIS Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
Agent for

Mailllfnetnrere of Tnnibc. V-ilitra
and Carpet Bags.
DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middles 116Fed'lSt9.
N. E. HEDLON, 2331-2 Congress et.

Organ dtMelodeon Manufacturers.

Λ

ΛϋΑ-β.

Paper Hangings&Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

A

CARRIAGES!
WARE-ΚΟΟΜβ,
Congress ! Street, coiner <f Preble Heuac,
fortlimd, i'laiac.

Elegant
—

liOAD
We are

AND

Photographers.
DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A. S.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&e.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for I.ndie« and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Carriages

Real Estate Agents.

!

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.i «change Street.
UKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

—~

WAGONS !

cempleting our stock for Hie Spring
ami Summer of 1870, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS ami of the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant I'nbriolct*, Victor inn,
touppM, Phaeton*, fony Phaeton*, Top
and Open Busgieii) Jump «rnls, Carryall*, Suiimhn<Iei·, &c., exclusively ti e pronow

duction ot our well-kn.wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages,—Pi ices uuiiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evejy lespect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

Silver Smith and Gold and Stiver

Pluter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres».
All kinds of Si/rer and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 391 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress et.

ers.

We also keep a large a«*oriment of
liOW-PBICKD
CAKKIAUE*,
built expressly for we, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

rates.

Exprene, OroceiV, and Β unities* Wagon*
constantly on hand.
Uemfkbeb,-all persons dialing with us trill
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Children's

Carriages

Keep a great variety

now ou

and

am

and No

Watches, Jewelry,

For

manufacturing

am

Ε.

K.

I

is

J^OTICK

&Burnhain, and

occupied by

more

recently

by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisn
our

customers

with first class teams at reasonable

GAGE .β CHAD BOURNE.
DTnoinn/n/'Tj

ο

λ

«"« ·τ>ι».>.τγ.»τμ

Notice.

hereby given that the

m cm Vers

ol

Ice

the

Portland Plasterers* Union,
Co-operative Society. are uow prepared to take work in tlieir line,
suchAs Stucco Work,
Mastic, Plastering, Whitening. and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties
work
done can
wishing
at PLASTKUEKS' HALL, 345 i-2 Congress apply
st., between 7 A.
M. and 6 Ρ M. daily.
a

jyl8dtf

ior

Sale !

the Ton
Cargo at !) 1-2 Union Wbarf.
BY cellent
opportunity ior Fishing Vessels
or

Exand
to

Steaiuboats to take in supply ironi t'io vlntrf,
baye the same delivered.
FREKitlAJV DYER.
Aug 18-dif

Concrete

or

Pavement.

HR subscribers are now prepared to lay Side·
I walks, Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets witb this ravement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of references given.
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
CSATfiEYf 9IIKRIOAIV &GR1PFITIIS.
Ί

m'f

ra«

va Wa&'M

U*'JL' JC

BOAUDING,
Liver

ou

Permanent anil transient boarders accommodated.
Oar city and country Iriends aie invited to give usa
a call.

i'J Pickle Mi.

bia

Λ Hack Stable.

Livery, Boarding

subscribers having purchased the stock and
THEleased
the stables
Centre street, tormerly
Smith

ra'es.

LEMONl\

Public

"MARIN K" having most of her
w 11 have immediate disabove.
^or ireight or passage apply to
CHAS. 11.CHASE & CO.
apS5if

engaged

patch as

Exprès* Wagon» !
disposedJ ο sell at a very small profit.

ml3eoil2m

Cuba.

Rri8

cargo

*gaEËS&·

Top Buggies

Ac.

Saguala Grande,

HfêHk

a

f ind*, Itockaway», Pooy Phectons, Concord Mtyle VTngon«, Top and
Top Krach Wagon*, and Light

And

Teas, Coflccs, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 4:1Π4 Congre»» sts

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
3t H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

CARRIAGES!
Top

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J.W,

CARRIA GES !

and Hack

ap21eod3m

Stable,

CORN

■li>l Congress St.,

FERNALD & SAWYER,
Proprietors.

Gaod Livery Tern»· to be hadnt all limrR.
Hack· and Uaioachc* furuialird with
direful drivera in any numbtr and lor all occasions.
N.S. FKRNAI.D.
juultk.'od->m
WHITMAN SAWVER.

On the Grand Trunk,

BILLIARD TABLES,

To fill Way-Station Orders.

BLAKE &

JONES,

1 Gait, Block.
jjl3;llW

is hereby given that the undersigned
IV] OTICE
have been appointed commissioners ta receive

decide upon all claims against the estate of
DavM S. Merrill, late ot Portland, deceased, except
With PHELAN & COLLE Ν DE It* S STANDARD those ot the administrator, which estate has been
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
The«e cushions have I represented insolvent; and that we shall be in sesproved superior to all others, and ure used in all the j sion for that purpose at the office ot Bonney and
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country, Pullen, 53 Exchange St., in said Portland, on the
and aie the only Cushions ieooj;nized by champion last Saturdays ct August, September, October, Nobiliard players.
vember, and the first and last Saturdays oi DeSuperior Second-hand Biiiard Tables suitable for cember 1S7C from ten to twelve o'clock in the lore
Funnner houses, lor sale cheap. Also, New Eng'and
noon.
PERC1VAL BONNEY.
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
J. K. €AMK & CO..
114 Sudbury St., Boston.
1870.
Juu7eoU2ni
7,
Portland, July
FriJylS 1aw3t

CO.,

an

reality a war upon Geris in defense of this that
and a nation which like

ancous sympathy toward another nation,
impelled to draw the sword for the same
ause, and that not against discontented subsets, but against an insolent foreigner who
nsists upon meddling with what is none of
lllieinaco

Tl·

in

»·*««♦·

nninunl

nrt

Λ»··

*1»·»

/nited States to sympathize with Prussia now
,s for the latter to sympathize with us during
ur late struggle for nationality.
tcuiiulaccncc* of Don.

J oh

a

Holme·.

This gentleman will long be remembered
χ his quickness and pungency at repartee.
Ie bad been elected United Slates Senator
y the Whigs, but befoie the expiration of his
erm of office the opposite party came into
ower and the legislature passed a resolution
equesting him to resign. lie did not see fit
3 do so, but wrote a trenchant letter in rely, knowing very well that he could not be
e-elected. It was during the last term of
'resident Jackson's administration.
A serious fetid had for sometime existed beween Mr. Webster, at that time Senator from

lassachusells,

and Mr.

Poindexter,

a

Sen-

Carolina. To such an
xtent had it gone that the usual courtesies
f social life were suspended. They were not
η speaking terms.
The last hour of the sesion had ariived.
Many of the members
re re to take a final leave of each other. At
lie proper moment Mr. Clay arose in his
lace, and in a manner of peculiar delicacy
afcrring to the unfortunate relations in which
be two distinguished Senators stood to each
ther; expressed the conviction, which he eu:rtained in common with the friends of both
entlemen, that the difficulty had arisen from
misunderstanding without intentional
rrong on either side. This brought un Mr.
STebster, who thanked the Honorable SenaJr from Kentucky for the kind manner in
'htclt lie had spoken of himself in connection
■ith the matter to which be had referred,
[e fully agreed with hiin in the opinion lie
ad expressed, that the difficulty had arisen
tor

from

Seul h

from a

misunderstanding; certainly

had never been

his intention to wrong the

ienator Irom South Carolina.

Mr. Poindex-

next arose, and after a few words of exilanation, it was clear that there was no reaer

why the two gentlemen should not be
riends. Simultaneously they left their seats,
phich were on opposite sides of the chamber,
,nd meeting in the area in front of the clerk's
lesk, took each other by the hand. AU were
aken by surprise. It was a spectacle the
lenate, perhaps the world, had never seen beore.
Here were two of the strongest and
nost respected men of the Senate, and of the
lation, just before regarded as implacable enmios, now reconciled, grasping each other by
he light hand, with stieaming eyes, and from
he depth of feelirg unable to speak. The
vhole Senate was in teal's. The silence be:ame painful, and toanpere spectator it would
lave been a serious question how the parties
cere to get eut of it. Just then Holmes with
lis ready wit, came to the rescue. Stepping
ip behind Mr. Clay and patting him on the
boulder he exclaimed "O Harry, Harry!
fou are a glorious fellow. You are gTeat on
ettling quarrels. I never saw your like.—
low I wish I could engage your kind offices
ο make a trip down to Maine to settle the
nisunderstanding between me and my continents so that'tliey will send me back here
ur another term."

Falls

New I»en«lou Law.

the HferlbwMI—IV·.
of

XVIII

St. Anthony, Minn.,

the Editor qf the Vita:

July 11,1870.

>

i

This State has
just passed Λ rough the most
intensely "heated term," the season of the
year considered, known to "the oldest inhabitant." During a
large portion of the"1atter
half of June the
mercury was almost con·

stantly (during

the

day time)

among, or In

the immediate neighborhood
of, the nineties,
sometimes soaring to one hundred and five in
the shade, producing lassitude in the
system,
enervating the frame of both man and beast,
and making one feel that
Paradise, to be at

all desirable, must possess some of the attributes of an ice-house! True, as a general
thing, the nights were cool, too coo), often, to
be agree able unless to those
favorably situated to remain comfortable. It was my fortune to tide during one of the hot afternoons
some eighteen miles, in an open buggy, beneath a spacious "umbril," and to be exposed
to a heat absolutely overpowering and exhausting to all courage and energy np to nine
o'clock in the evening. The mercury could
not have declined below
eighty up to that
hour. Two fionrs later I was obliged to
start on my return trip,
making it just before
and Immediately following the commencement of the "wee small hours," and
though
clad in woolen, before the end of my ride was

reached 1 was chilled to the very marrow of
—
t" ι
su fît· red with the
Λ, an^ 5

colli.,

£solutely

can judge, without
the iiQ of physician or physiologist, whether
the human system can be long
exposed to
such sodden and "radieat chançcs" of condition without danger tf> its well-being.
The weather here, at the present writing,
though we have had a few cool days, is hot
and excessively dry, and the effect upon the
growing crops is fearful to contemplate.
Large fields of oats and wheat begin te yellow and look as though ripening for the harvest' but close inspection shows that this appearance results not from approaching maturity but drought ; and this, too, at the precise
juncture when the greatest damage must be
the effect, as the half-grown kernel will be

stopped in Us development, making the yield
light both in quantity and specific gravity.
Our farmers are indeed a sorrowful
people,
and their sorrow is participated in by all
classes, for if the wheat crop comes short all
branches of business must suffer ineilenlahl»
As a general tbing the farmers are in debt to
the mercbanls, perhaps their land is mortgaged for the money svith which they have
improved it, and the merchants in turn are
in debt to Eastern creditors, and when the
only product of the State which ordinarily
afford a surplus for shipment beyond our own
bodies, is cut off or cut short, It requires no

prophet to predict the sure result. Money
flows as naturally and as surely from the
Northwest to the great Atlantic cities, as the
waters of this Static do to the Gulf o( Mexico,
and if *ur products are insufficient to
bring it
back again, stagnation is sure to follow. Said
a St. Paul merchant to me a lew
days since :
"Say what we will to the contra! y, for the
sake of keeping up appearances, money Is
scarcer and scarcer every day, as surely as
dries the moisture beneath our parching sun."
It is even so.
Should I say to the readers of the Prim*
that you "down east'" fanners who raise two
tons of good English hay to the acre, realize
much more net money from their land than

best wheat-growers in this emphatically
wheat State, tome of your restless, disinterested readers would doubtless take exceptions
to the statement, and yet such is the literal
truth. I assume that »uch hay, well cured, is
worth upon an average ten dollars per ton on
tho farm where cut, or twenty dollars per
Your readers are better qualified than
acre.
I am to estimate the cost of cutting, curing,
See., as well as of top-dressing the l&nd so as
to keep up the y ield. How is it with wheat
in Minnesota? The best of our wheat land
will not average, one year with another, over
sixteen bushels to the acre, and seventy-five
cents per bushel, on the farm, is a large average for its market value, or twenty-four dollars per acre. Deduct three dollars an acre
for plowing, one dollar for sowing and harrowing, two dollars for seed, three doilars for
cutting, binding and stacking, two dollars
paid th? machine man for threshing, and as
much more for extra hands and horses in
threshing and hording the men, and we have
thirteen dollar λ, leaving only eleven dollara
per acre as the profils of wheat-raising, even
under favorable circumstances.
A Maine man who left your Stale about
nine years since, and settled in one of the best
wheat regions of this State, within twelve
miles of one of the best markets on the Mississippi, told me a few days since, that the
best he 1 ad ever been able to do, with industry, good health, and strict economy all combined, he could not makehis returns for crops
our

sufficiently overlap the cost of production to
afford his small family a comfortable living ;
that lie had several times, after paying harvest hands three dollars a day, hauled his
wheat to market and sold it for sixty-five
cents a bushel, while he had sold pork sometimes as low as two dollars and a half per

hundred pounds! Eight years' experihas satisfied him that, in leaving Maine,
he did an unwise thing, and that Minnesota
farming, though well enough for Scandinavians, Irishmen and other people of very primitive habits, who expend little for convenience,
and nothing for luxury, taste or embellishment, who see no advantages in common
schools or refinement, and nothing to be feared in ignorance, is by no means the thing for
those who leave homes of comfort iu the East
one

ence

Amoug the most important acts passed by in îmrsait of real r.rosnoritv.
Congress at the last session was that providFor the benefit of your mercantile readers,
ng for the payment ot pensions quaiterly to
who may think this the place for large profits,
lensioners, and for the regulation of fees to active tiade anil fat dividends, allow me to
ie paid to claim agents for the regulation of
state a few facts. The best American prints,
ees to be paid to claim agents lor the proseMerrimacs included, are retailed for twelve
ution of claims for pension and bounty land ; and a half cents: a
good business suit of
aid act became a law July 8,1870, and pre- wool
goods cai> be had for twelve or fifteen
cribes in substance as follows :
Section 1. Pension agents shall prepare
:nd submit within fifteen days preceding
lie 4th of March, June, September and Dcomhor in aûpIi vn'ir'rniinJiotM

fnr

.flip

nnnrfor.

to pensioners direct, who, on or
lier f aid 4tU day named, may execute and
eturn the said vouchers and noue other to
he said pension agents.
Sec. 2. Upon the receipt of such vouches properly executed, and the establishment
if the identity of the person entitled to the
y

payment

>ension, the pension agent shall immediately
orward by mail to the said pensioner diiect,
md to no other person, a check payable soley to the order of said pensioner except
vhere the pensioner is required to appear peronally and receive the pension.
Sec. 3. No pension shall, under any circumtances, be paid to any one but the nensioner
entitled thereto, except in cases ef persons
egally disabled, when payments may be made
ο guardians,and in cases ot persons resident
broad, when payment may be made as proidtd in the previous acts.
Sec. 4. Pension agents shall receive for
11 services rendered to pensioners including
«stage, thirty cents, payable by the United
itates, and not more shall be received by them
inder penalty of $.">00.
Sec. 5. The Secretary of the Iuterior shall
>rovide blank vouchers to be used as above
tated, and regulations therefor.
Sec. 0. Tension agents and their authorzed clerks shall take and certify affidavits of
ill pensioners who maylappear before them lor
hat purpose, and give" the check for the peuion to the pensioner personally, and for takand corruptly
ng any such affidavit falsely
he affiant shall be deemed guilty of perjury,
lie penalty et which shall be imprisonment
or five years or less, and a fine not exceeding
ine thousand dollars.
Sec. 7. The fee of an agent or attorney
land
or the prosecution of a claim or bounty
I he
hall not exceed twenty-five dollars.

cost to
i"ent or attorney must file (without
of Tenhe claimant) with the Commissioner
duly ations, duplicate articles of agreement
fee
npon.
ested, setting forth theis tilledagreed
or approved
Vlién no such agreement
the fee shall be ten doliy the Commissioner
iirs

and

no

more.

For contract for demand,or receipt
r retention of any compensation greater than
hove stated, the penalty shall be a fine ot
500 or less, or imprisonment for five years or
;ss, or both.
Sec. 0. The Commissioner of Pensions
ball forward to the pension agents, with the
ertificates of pension, one ot the articles of
greement, if approved by him, ami directions
s to the payment of fees.
Sec. 10. The pension agent shall deduct
•om the amount of pension due the amount
ffee, if any, and forward the same (less
liirty cents), as directed by the Commis·
Sec. 8.

NOTICE.
i-i
and

nationality produce

he United Slates lias written iu blood her
ievotion to national unity, is drawn by spon-

The

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods:

J.

in

nationality. It
'ruosia is fighting,
man

F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stair·.

!

lor sale Wholesale and Ketnil
low. Corkesfondence solicited.
may S-tt&s 3m

verv

hand
I HAVE
good assortment ot

Stair Builder.
B.

for

on

Plumbers.

0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,

aspirations

nstinclive harmony of feeling betweeu these
îations.
Bismarck's policy, however arbitrary and
inecropulous in many respects, has always
leen one of consistent devotiou to the conolidation of German unity. The success of
,'russia iu the war of lftkt facilitated wonderully the accomplishment of his plans. Jealmsy lest the rising importance of a united
Jermany should eclipse the prestige of France
o-operating with the desire on the part of
be French to extend their boundary to the
thine, has determined Xapoleon to fight at
11 hazards.
If he succeeds ho will undo
nuch that has been done toward bringing
bout German unity. If Prussia succeeds,
lie work will go forward more rapidly than
vcr.
Whatever may be the pretexts for the

;

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Small Tenement—two rooms—in tlic
vart ol tlie city. Rent not to exceed eaalfrly
t er
mOntli. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. $6.no
leSItt

American sympathy in the
uencfd between France and Prussia.
Tlie
iress with tlie exception of tlie New York
World and the Boston Post, while not uniormly enonerating Prussia f:om blame, show
iu condemning
remarkable unanimity
France for hariug without sufficient cause
irecipitated at least two nations, and possily all Europe, into a sanguinary strife. But
here arc causes for this sympathy with I'rusia beside her pacific and
dignified attitude in
egard to the overbearing demani s of France.
Teutonic blond flows in our
veins, and the
lermanent and ineffaceable attributes of the
Teutonic character create a sympathy between
hcSaxou and tlieGerman mind. Public
opinon in England and America sides
with Prusia, not more because the latter has been
breed into a conflict which she did not
seek,
ban because affinities of literature and com-

utirely

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1β Market Square.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
W

J. E. CAME &

of Coal, brig Hattle K.
Wheeler, suitable
tor iurnace-i,
CARGO
ranges,
King purposès, &c., &c.
Also

Uentlemeu boarders wantel at
AFEW
ood reference required.
Street.

BEALS & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORKY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stair?.)

Struggle.

leanings of
struggle just com-

!Ο

Masons and Builders.

Vessels Wanted.

MANUFACIl'KED BY

t'oal and Wood !

CO., No, 78 Con-Diercial St

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

'| HK Stable is liew, light ami airy, with water
I. tromSebago, Carriage house with all modem
improvements, which renders this α superior place \
lor boarding and baiting horses.

tor sale low at
01·' superior make,
JOHN KOoNEIJiMi,

jjl9.12w

tor

McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

having formed themselves into

S.

3n_V a? 3

Jeuuy

many of the most beautifully lo?a
house lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and affording the best and most convenient sites tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in the city,
A large portion of the above
property will be 'sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial toot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in
progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire of Moses Gould, 55 North
Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
tnl

W.

Wuilitq- to

Goddard Style Boggies.

lu tbe City ot Portland.

Β TITLE Ιί &

AIÏNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

WANTED.

jun24eod3w*

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

THAT

A

de bonis non.

of

ner

LATHAM,

India Rubber and Giitta Percha
Goods.

or

LOT of land

No. 146 Middle street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Horse Shoeing:.

Wanted !

e

premises and inquire ol
S B.CUMM1NUS,

For Sale

Dmsrgisis and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

llic

■'Citer from

To

It is not difficult to discern tlie

resont war, it is

STROUT, f> Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH H BALD. No. !(K Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free Street.
S. Α. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ant ExchangeSts.

Wanted.

T710R $2200 each, located on Lincoln stn et, third
1j tast ot Chestnut street. Contain ei^tit rooms
each. Terms of payment easy.
Apply to WM.H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
.jnii27d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

mar2dtf

Dye House.
RYMONDS. India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No, 79 Middle St., near
the corner ol Exchange.
FOREST Cm DYE HOUSE,315 Congress st.

F.

DUS. EVA NS Λ-

Knickerbocker Lite Insurance Co.,

jyt&ti

STOCK WELL Λ-ΓΟ.. 28 and 16.1 D.mfortli
Stivpt, ordrv< r«'f«ive<lby Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

J. W.

Dentists.

Augusta, Me.

Life

Ooods.

Water Pipe,
Arc.

rhimneys

Ballast.
H. A. De WITT, Agent,

WANTED.

At Woodford's Corner, situated on Mechanic
anal Street, within two minutes walk ol the horse
BHlLrailroad. The lot is 16Ux69. House two story?,
contains 12 finished rooms, conveniently arranged
for one or two families.
Plenty ot hard and sott
water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply to CUMM1NGS ROGERS,
at the House.
jy!9 3;v

ABNER LOWELL.
jyte

jv21-4tecd

Wanted.

Danfortli Street.
three story house, a new stable,

on

ADES1RABLE
plenl ot liird and soft water.
JOHN

beau-

Walches, Jewelry & Silver Ware.

PAUL

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

WANTED.

kakrt-icau Njiupalhire in

non

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot slreet.

Clothing

A FIRST CLASS
SALESMAN,
in a "Wholesale and Retail ;Hardware
Store in
Boston. Must b^ thoroughly posted in the building
trade. No notice taken o! any communication uiless
siuned with the lull nama ot applicant, and accompanied by references. Address Box 1073 Boston P. O.

JOHN7 J. W. REEVES.

July 8-eod1m&w2t
a

Bleaclicry.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl 8t, opposite the Park.

Portland.

street.

1Λ8

Just .received at SOI CongrtM Mtrccf,
tiful lot of

Bonnet and Hat

K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Conjfress Street.

tt.

Carpenters and Builders.

WANTED

A Block of two New IIou-;ee.

I^ET.

Uook-Bindcrs.
SMALL & SU ACKFORI), No. S5 Plain Street.

Cement Drain and

130 Commercial St.

halt of a nice two story double lious\ situated live miles trorn the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station. For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
licot and Shoe Store, 313 Congress si reet, second «loor
east of New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf

and inquire
aprl8c

by

κβίλτικ.

A Neat Cottage toi· Sale.
Κ neat anrt pretty cottage House belonging tu
tli ; late David Buxton, sicuated at No 8 Monument st, M nnjoy, is offered tor sale on reasonable
t rms. It lias six rooms, nice cellar, excellent water, and is in giod repair internally. Apply on the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 496 Congress

To I-et.

) on.

For sale

-t ϊ.

Boots anil Shoes—GenU Custom Work.
WALPEK BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

dllm&wCw

β

ΤΗ

FKJCKS IN FLUENT iU.OCK,

For S»le!

trom

HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street,

To Let·
No, 160 Commercial Slret t, head of Widj?ery's Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Pos?ession
Esq.
given J uly 1st.
AUG E. S 1'bVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.
junltf

Howe.)

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, KOC.ti it BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Total amount of Assets
W. H. H. MOOKE,2d Viee-Prest.
John D. doasis, President.
ii.
ί·
J.
KWt.F.TT, 3d Vice-Prest.
Coakles Dknxis, Vice-President
.1. Η.ΟίΙλί-ΚΛΚ, Secretary.

desirable store, No. i:> Market Square.
WM. HAMMOD.
Apply to
[junUtl]

TO

Coinp'y,

5:1.1,»«»

.juti'Jlii

Elizabeth.

ICEdelivery.

Insurance

Agencies Tor Sewing Machines.
8. DYER, 15R Middle St over H. H.
All
kinds of Machines lor sale and to let. Hay>.
Bepauing.
M-& Γι. IT. \\\\r.OKΝ*, 5i Mtddle
Street, oyer
Lock, Meservc Λ Co. (Impmed
W.

Bakers,

'Jhls company is PUBIiLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT
to the ASSI'IIRD, and are divided
ANNU ALLY, upon the I'renium* terminated during the year ravcris
; Jor wideli Certificates are issued, beaiin|>
interest until redeemed.
la January ISJO, «lie Ami· Accumulated from n,
Untitle*» nrrr ,iaf«llen«, viz:
United States and State of New-Turk Stocks, Olty, Bank and
other Slocks
8»,S5e,290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otlierwtce
.Ί,ΙΙΝ,ΙΟΜ «Ο
i'retnium Notes ami Hills liteeivnblc, Rial lîstate, Bond and Mori
Knees and other securities.. -J.ffUI ,OJ I
Cash in Hank,

1*1112

a.

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

.

(ORGANIZED IX 1842.)
HI Wall st., corner of William. New York.
Inturts Against Marin»;
and I island Navigation Risks

To be Let.
f

Auctioneer.
C.

Win Id respect fully call 111? attention o! the ltidinz Publie to the tact that wo have in Store ami con
ntlv inmiufacturinsr all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, οΓ 1 lie newest
ile.-tgns anil
most Trfrleit ronsirurtion, ami I'ordurablHty, elegance ol finish, anil cool lor t, have mi superior.
Kverv
Carriage oiler; d lor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will he sold at priées that cannot fail
to suit all customers.
We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise l.ir Physicians· η<ι·.
Λ good assortment ot the low priced work ol ditlerent Manutactnrers
constantly on liaml ami for sale at a
slight advance over the wholesale price.
roy25TT»£S3ino

Desirable Single House to Let.
desirable single dwelling house, in excelAVERY
lent repair,(suitat>!e lor a medium cized family)

Portland,

& Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODTORD, So. 119 Exchange St..

si

tfîooil Business Stand to Let
Ν a village five miles front Portland; 110 ^tote
within two miles. A good store very inuth needed io I lie plate. Address
X Y. ICO Mid-lie st., Portland, Me.
Jy8itf

Car<!
Kniglitvil'e, lot
IK Stoie
and Housel'ti.·
Call at

Engl·, es.

COMDINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight
anl price. They ate. widely and favorably known,
moreth.in

Spring

are

Works on TUKSDAY, the 2t5th day ol* July
instant, at :i o'oiock in ihe aitcrnoou, lor tlie followtheir

I on Drains and Sewers, until 2o'clock r. m., Friday the 22<J oi the present month, for the construction oi a fewer on Emory si reef from Pine street,
to eornect with the sewer at the June ion ot Emery
and Spring streets, about 880 feet. Said sewer to be
of brick, 21 inch circle, sewer laid at a depth oi 10
tîet below the established grade at Pine street, the
peint ot beginning, and 18 1-2 feet at north line ot

the city.

DIUETING.

A > \ l Λ I,

mil Κ Subscriber hereby gives public notice, that
A John Kilborn, of Scarborough, In the county ο
Cumberland, and State of Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John K. Kilborn, of the Slate ot California,
by his mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 185C, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds, Book 275,
pige 1:j7, th3 following described real eMate, viz:
A certain parcel ot land with the building* thereon, in Sear boiough aforesaid, the same wnich whs
the homestead ot Ivory Kilborn,deceased, and which
was eouve.veii to said John Kilborn, by deed of John
ami Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D. ÎS5C.recorded m
said Registry, Book 273, age 3il ; that said John E.
Kilborn duly assigned the aforesaid mortgage to
Ebenezer S. Kilborn, ot said Scarborough, March 23,
A. D. 1864, which assignment of that
date, is recorded in said Registry, Book 3i7, page 108; that
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn on the 7tli day of
May, A.
J). 1804, by his written assignment of that date,
duly
executed and acknowledged, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 327, page 190, transferred and assigned said mortgage and all his right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, ta the subscriber. That the condition in paid mortgage is broken ; wherefore she claims a forech sure ot the same,
and yives this notice for that purpose.
Tb Juu23 law3w
MARY RICE.

Proposals tor Sewer.
OROPOSALS will be received bv ths Commitffc

tl

Portland Uas

Panis Street, suitable for two families. Also a
similar House at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
UKNKYA. JONES, 1 Gait Block.
Jyl3dlw

290
7 18
Treasurer.

Gvoecry aud Provision Business

ure

Attorney

on

i-omt lMUAJsrn».

FjiiUy Morning, July 22, 1870.

Agricultural Implements

We

Stores

jyl8ll

Store to

Congress Street,

REPOSITORY."

"OLD

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency,

Middle and

jy18eod1m*

PRESS

AT a ELL & CO., 174 Middle Slreet.

POItTLAND, ΛΙΛ1ΧΕ.

xtixes·

rpHΚ only Mower with a front cut and perfectly
1 independent floating finger bar. The only es-

UP» H Ο LSTERER8

WILLIAM Π.

BR'jS',

a

To be Let,

new

a

a
corner

ΓΙΛΗ F whole or part ot the block ot Drick
-i
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

truly

ed.

MAMJFACrtlKBP.8

purely philosophical

principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear oi the clothes. The hot
«mis and steam, by the action oi the
tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and lorced through the fabric with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced anequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
ii. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with case,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is
invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is
a labir and
clothes saving invention.
H. A. BIRD,
Hip
jell If
ter
Agent
Assignees for Maine.

frTCHHB^iul

in

on

12 Ex-

Apply to tbe sub crfber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where they

DENTISTS,

ΙίΙ,ΈΪΛΛ Ν <f?

Clothes

•

This Boiler operates upon

ΜA

Prices.

DAILY

BUSINESS D1RECT0BY.

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

At

THE

Messrs. J.M.Kimball &Co., 302 & 304

House to Let

STEDMANS Patent Wash Bol'er
OF.
exhibition at Δ. N. Nojes & Sou's, No

change

ot

street.

lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.

BOOTHBY

manner.

till
Market sts., Portland.

rubbing.

apriJ2dtî

C./ff \*EI> TEETH.

(Formerly

BARRETT,

Middle

New Method oi Washing
without the labor ot

kindsοί.lobbing

line.

KIMBALL

100

J. F.

iTUCCO & OTASTtC WOKKEHS,
e

funds.

lor Sale.
[Λ03 sale in Cambridgeport, 20 minutes ride irom
Γ Quim-y Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, has a large first-class
casn trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
stories high. Fixtures, Stock,
Ilorse, Wagon, Pung,
Sleigli and Harnesses. The business is worth $4000

ATKNTS,

.Middle Street,
ausi
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

8WAW &.

Λ

to

remove

tor trust

For sale by

Freeport,

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

seeking investment

at Saccarappa, GOxSO tcct, two and
A BUILDING
halt stories. Supplied with water-wheel.

CARRIAGES !

marPrttf

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

IVo.

curities for those

one

up

To Let,1
Enquire

All οί the above Bonds aro free of Government
tax, can be registered il desired, an 1 are choice se-

Auu-ncsiueiii

DEALERS IN

PTPE,

G's.

•pl&hf

Bath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suciion and Force Pump*, Ruubir
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

20,000 Portland

Pliifiibcr», IN tbe towntoroitheFreeport,18G9.iu
berland,
year
The

Practical
AND

& Ken. JR. Β. <>'a

To Lei
Exliange street,

MISCELLANEOUS.

fliihf ; i'urirstied witti Desk and Drawers, finished in
Black \\ aluut
One ot Hie best office on the street.
IT* JERBTS, Heal Estate Agent,
AS!,ly 10 W·
.jyi9*lw
Cahoon Block, next Eastot City Hall.
on

OFFICE

Me. Central Β. It. 7's.

examined

GALLERY 1

FIRST-CLASS

30,OOO Fort.

30,000

published

Is

TO LKT.

BONDS !

Portland Publishing Co

At

1SUKL1.AK KOI) S.

eiceptetl)l>y

Ij published every day (Sundays
ih*

ioner.

dollars ; sugars arc retailed at froui twelve and
a half to sixteen cents; the best kerosene for
forty cents a gallon, and most other goods in
proportion, and yet nearly all these things
come from the East, and pay exorbitant rates
of transportation.
Hardware, stoves, and all
kinds of dry goods are nearly as cheap here
as with you, wliile taxes, rales, insurance, etc.,
are very much higher for corresponding privi-

leges.
To-day I am off on a brief trip for the new
city of Dululh, at the head of Lake Superior.
The rails are now traversed to within twentyfive miles of that city, and will soon be laid
the eulire distance. At present that is the
centre of the State—the point to which gathers the money, the activity as well as the
scum of the whole surrounding country.—
Money is said to be plenty—(he result of speculation and railroad operations. Those who
have been there, as a general rule, fear, if they
do not confidently predict, a general smashup, and that ruin will overtake the daring
spirits who are now bvcling down the rough
spot, and trying to build a city where nature
has been excessively grudging In her gifts.
From that point I will try and write you a
letter, or at least gather the materials from
which to construct one after returning, and I
will I extenuate or
promise that in nauglit
set down aught in malice. Till then I remain, as heretofore, simply an Observer.
Kussia is the only countfy in the world
which now approaches the United States in
the extent of lailroadi being built.
Unlike
the United States, however, it is obliged to
import most of its rails. The Cleveland and
Tyne districts alone, in England, are said to
have orders from ltussia to the amount of
for railway materials ol all kinds
The Northeastern district is producing railload material at the rate of Ι,ιΟΟ,ΟΟΟ tons a
so great is
year, and increasing its furnaces,
the demand for railroads in construction on
the continent ol Europe.
some four
A large Florida planter, who has
hundred negro hands employed, constituting
in the county, bas
a majority of the voters
to support one ol'
agreed with his laborers
in turn to supthem lor Representative, they
Senator.
for
him
port

A lloston committee man is credited with
this terse critique on an examination: "You
read well and spell well, hut you hain't sot

stili."

r

h

Λ

'RESS

Host. William II. Seward, in a letter to
Hou. James S. Negley, M. C., from Pennsylof
vania, says in relation to tlie restoration
our commerce :

is suf-

The object in view, in my judgment,
ficiently important to justify its attainments
through compromise of the several conflicting interests, or even at the cost ot any one ot

them. Those interests seem to be disinclined
to so patriotic a compromise at this moment,
and each one of them seems strong enough to
protect itself by defeating the policy proposed
at its own expense.
It was just in this way that the building of
a Pacific railroad, which every one, from the

admitted

was

necessary,

was

pre-

vented and delayed eighteen long years, uutil a .paramount military necessity compelled
Congress to authorize it to be built, not, indeed, In the wisest way, but in tlie only way
found practicable at the time.
The national mind does not sleep any more
than the national necessities wear out. The
national miud will not find out its want of a
national navigation and will compel its restoration through Congress.
Ile believes that

a

nation that understands

its own

capacity and its own noble principles
of humanity is just as able, and will find it
just as wise, to build its own steamships for
foreign commerce as it is to build its own railroads for domestic traffic."
Ανοτπεβ Chance foh Mb. Fulton.—
The reading public are aware that the Rev. J
D. Fulton has succeeded, to his own satisfaction at least, in providing Charles Dickens
with a permanent residence in Hell. No
sooner was this accomplished than the suicide of M. I'revost Paradol provides another
candidate for Mr. Fulton's kind offices. Mr.
F. possesses the advantage of being able, in
the absence of all evidence, to pronounce
judgment with entire confidence, and he will
no doubt feel it his duty to assist the Alin

iu

il,ii

uio^uoui{;

υι

Political

The

m.

λ.

aiauui.

tainiug signatures.
Union.—In 186C Bismarck said to an American : "In our relations
with the United States I never had a doubt.
The Tory party in Pitissia, to which I am
supposed to belong, at the outbreak of youi
war besought the King to recognize the
South. 1 opposed it inflexibly. To me it
was clear that the North only could be the
true ally of Prussia; with the South we had
nothing in common. The Government oi
Prussia never wavered in its friendship foi
and

the

It is a traditional policy with us.
yours.
Frederick the Great was, I think, the first
European sovereign to recognize your independence. I am heartily glad to know that
America understands and reciprocates the
friendly feeling wc liare steadily maintained."

Polish Sentiment.—The political complications abroad have aroused great interest
in the hearts of the Polish residents of New
York, shared no doubt by their countrymen
throughout the world. The few resident!
there represent a population of 24,000,000, re
siding principally under Russia, Prussia anc
Austria, and the feeling that all three unitec
to oppress Poland lias tended to draw the lat
t .· nearer to France, whose
religious faith slit
buares.
The desire for Polish independent
lias been kept sacredly alive, and the lact thai
there are 4.000,090 of Poles under the sway ο
Prussia, 5,000 in the Prussian army, 12,000,(XX
under Russian rule, aud 6,000,000 governed
bj
Austria, lead the thinking Poles to believe
in
the
resultof
a
that,
ger.eral war, their ea ise
will not be so desperate indeed.
Austria, it
is

believed, would give her sympathies with
Poland, as it is thobght that in the event oi
a
relinqaislinient to the Poles, Napoleon
would grant an equivalent in the territory he
might capture from Prussia.

Tea in Califobni*.—California is destined to add fea to the long list of produc
tions that her soil and climate is capable ol
producing. The foothills can produce the tes
tree, and the experiment of Herr Schnell al
his plantation in Eldorado county, on the rec;
hills near Gold Hill, iu growing a fine articlt
if tea, lias been a grand success, and the first
crop of tea has been drank and pronounced
by good judges to be fully equal, if not supe
rior to the best teas imported. His
plantation is in excellent order, and numerous
Japanese plants are thriving
finely, and his Japs
are

well

pleased

fifty other men, but they were 800 yards
and were not affected by the occurrence.
The explosion happened about half-past one,
and was heard by the men employed at the
loot of the shalt, who at once ascended the
pit and reported what had occurred. Mr. Lucas, the ground bailiff, whose heroism, more
than once shown during Ihe painful task he
had undertaken, deserves mention, descended
the pit with a body of men, for the purpose of
rescuing the living, if any, and recovering the
dead. They found the airways, roads and
workings blocked up with rubbish dislodged
by the explosio.i, and in many places it was
necessary to excavate a passage. After opening the airways and restoring the ventilation,
the explorers went on and lound five bodies.
By that time they were exhausted, and bad to
return, one man having to be carried out,
overcome by afier-damp. After a brief interval, the explorers again returned to work, and
remained in the pit all night until late in the
morning, working their way through the obstructions, and searching lor the bodies ot the
dead. They succeeded in opening the whole
of the roads, and recovered thirteen bodies.—
They also ascertained the position of some of
the remaining six, who were most of them
buried beneath ruins dislodged from the roof

some

oil',

and walls.
Two of the men were working in a row
when the explosion came, and they had no
chance to escape, while others, hearing the
report, ran away to get out of the way, and

met iu their flight by fire and damp,
and killed. Only two of the thirteeu dead
bodies recovered up to yesterday evening were
mutilated, the rest having slight burns, and
exhibiting evidences of death by suffocation
The search was coutinued all day yesterday
and last night, and it was expccted the remainder of the nineteen bodies would be recovered bv this morninu.
were

General New·.
that the De-

mocracy of that district shall "send to Congress a Democrat who favors protection, and
will be able to assert it on the floor ol the
Elonse."
Mayor Shuhtleff is talked of in Boston
as the next Democratic candidate for GoverThe "Young Democracy" think he will
nor.
run better than Adams, and will have a good
chance to defeat Governor Clafflin.
The Republican journals of South Carolina charge that Judge Carpenter, the Conservative and Reform candidate for Governor,
made $3,000 by the passage of a bill through
the South Carolina Legislature, known as the
"phosphate bill."
The Legislature to be elected this fall in
New Jersey will have the selection of a United States Senator in place of Mr. Cattell,
whose term will expire next March. The
campaign promises to be a lively one, but the
Newark Courier seems to think there is no
doubt of the success of the Republicans.
Mr. S. P. Morrill, the Representative in
Congress from the Second District lias been
"brought up with a round turn" by Mr. 1{. W.
Soule, whom he is charged with having been
instrumental in dismissing from the Phillips
post office. Mr. Soule prints in the Farmiugton Chroicle a letter irom Mr. Morrill, in
which the writer pledges himself to retain
Mr. Soule in ofliee.
At the District Convention for the Fifth
District, held at Ellsworth on Thursday, Hon.
Eugene Hale was unanimously re-nominated
for Congress. This completes the delegation
fiom Maine, all of whom are suie to be elected—Lynch, Frye, Blaine, Peters and Hale;
and no State will be better represented in the
popular branch of Congress.
It was rumored yesterday that a new at
tempt was being made to put Gov. Chamberlain iu the field as an independent candidate
for Governor, and that a call for a convention
was being circulated for the purpose of obPrussia,

which nineteen miners were killed :
The scene of the explosion was a new working in the eight-foot seam, 300 yards below
the surface, and 600 yards from the pit shaft.
In this seam about
thirty men were working,
of whom twenty were in the vicinity of the
spot where the gas lired, and nineteen were
killed. The rest of the men, who were out of
the range of the gas, escaped, along with the
horses. In other parts of the pit there were

Note·.

Pittsburg Post promises

with the

country,

and are in-

dustrious and frugal, and this experiment will
prove the long-ncglccted foothills to be the
most desirable lands in the State.
We publish to-day a communication signed
"Civis" relating to certain alleged transactions
at the recent Class Day exercises at Uowdoin
College. If the facts are as reported we tliinl
it high time that the recommenflations of
"Civis" were adopted.

A murderous

et, li. I.,

on

affray took place in Pawtuck·
Sunday evening, when Charles E.

conductor on Pawtucket horse cars,
stabbed and instantly killed Joseph B. Whit-

Kent,

ing,

a

about

fifty-five

At the late Commencement at Dartmouth

College on Tuesday evening the Rev. M. Man
ning of Boston, delivered an address before
tîie Theological Society. Mr. Manning's adupon John Stuart Mill. Mr. Manif Mr. Mill were an avowed
atheist,1(as he is not, no one cau
that he
was

ning said

even

forget
has been a brave advocate of the rights of
man, without prejudice to birth, race or sex.
TTe is tint,

a

nersonalitv to us.

so

much

....

influence pervading the world of thought, it
is that fine instinct of our nature—God-implanted—forbidding us to forget our benefactors, which in the hearts of so many cliildrer
of toil has penetrated the solitude of the think
er, seizing hold of his name even when deniet
access to his person.
Mr. Mill is as much a Frenchman as an Eng
lishman in his tastes and habits of thought

*
#

still, he is most of all a man. Ilis sympathie;
are cosmopolitan. He admired Comte, bu
had courage to protest when the vanity ο
that philosobher became ofiensivi. in Amer
ica Mr. Mill has been the same friend of pop
ular rights as in Europe. His rebukes wen
faithful, and in our life-and-death struggle hi:
trumpet gave no uncertain sound. He liai
shown capital to be the same as labor, yet h<
is no Chartist like Carlyle.
Hero-worship
he sees, is a return to feudalism. He desireand
employers
employed to think less oftheii
rights and mere ot their duties. He is a disof
Maltns, Mr. Mill's advocacy of wociple
man's ight to the ballot has revealed tliechivalous side of his character.
The only pathetic passages in his writings
are those which allude to his wife as his inspirer and the sharer ot his life-long labors,
Comte is inferior to Mill as a positivist—
Comte being the figurehead to the ship while
Mill's hand is on the helm. Mr. Mill's first
essays, written while he was a young man
made a great sensation and defined his posi
tion. The Scotch philosophy had been exposed by Sir William Hamilton in too manj
points for it to «tand before this young champion. Mr. Mill's philosophy has been said tc
be nntheistic if not atheistic» H:s allusions
to the death of his noble wife reveal a sadness
whicli his earth-born philosophy caniot heal.
His philosophy fails also in another point and
leaves him the prey of timidity ar.d irresolution. He writes as though he longed to say
something and did not dare to. Not until
Christianity has triumphed can the true philosophy be written. Christ alone can unite in
one perfect system the Positivism of Comte
and the Pantheism of
Spinoza.—Correspondent of Boston Daily Advertiser.

sixty years of age, and
if not fatal effect, Whit-

or

stabbed with serious,
ing's daughter, Louisa. It seems that both
men have families, who live in the same
house, and between the members of which
there have been difficulties. Kent and his

brother-in-law, Wilson, were having trouble
with Whiting's sou, when the elder Whiting
and Louisa appeared ou the scene. Kent
then seized young Whiting and struck at him
with a dagger, inflicting a slight wound near
the thigh. He then attacked the father, the
daughter stepping between them to protect
lier parent, when Kent also stabbed her in

the abdomen, inflicting a severe and ghastly
wound. She fell backward to the ground,
and Kent again turned upon Whiling senior,
completely burying his knife to the hilt in
his back, killing him almost instantly. The
blow was a fearful one, completely severing a
rib and breaking the point off the dagger,cutting off the great artery trom ilie heart, penetrating nearly through the body, and cutting
terribly the vital organs and intestines in its
course.
A coroner's jury found Keut guilty
of wilful murder.

1

Fiance alii Prussia are contitmindus lor
uly about tliirty or thirty-five miles. This is

j

ratber narrow space within which to conflue
1 lostiiities between two powerful nations.
There is a silly repart in London tbat the
'rusaians are short of ammunition ami that
1

he French kuow it, and hence the great acl ivity of their movements.
The ditches around the forts at Mayence
] lave betu filled with water aud the works at
1

considered impregnable.
The British Government is considering the
1
lueslion of dispatching troops across the chanicl to preserve the neutrality of Belgium.
The Eastern Budget, a semi-official Austrian
oorual, denies that the sympathy of Austria
bat

place

are

with Germany.
ocThe battle reporled Wednesday to have
shots
;urred near Forbaob was an exchange of
jy sentinels of the customs patrol.
the
The statement made Wednesday that
a
English Governmeut intends to despatch
to
Belgium is generally
of
s

protect
troops
jody
liscrediled. The Daily News pronounces the

lalse.
The lact tbat Austria is ordering extended
îeld manceuvers iu Hungary is accepted as
jroving the sincerity of her neutrality.

rumor

A Paris journal accepts the war between
France and Prussia as God's intervention to
iheck Protestantism.

The representatives of foreign powers in
Paris made another united effort to prevent
war but were unsuccessful.
The French Government has been notified
from the Kingdoms of Wurteinburg and BaThe Grand
varia that tbey ioin Prussia.
Duchy of Hesie Darmstadt lias voted a large
war

loan.

correspondence says: —"Thanks to her
organization Prussia will in a few hours be
equal to France at all points. The colleges
Berlin

aud schools are closed and the studeuts
thronging to the recruiting offices to be

arc
en-

rolled. The scenes of 1814 are repeated. The
same is true of South Germany."
It is estimated that the decline in the number of German emigrauts to Ameiica this year
will reach fully 200,000 ou account of the war.
On the arrival of the steamship Cimbria at
Havre on Saturday, ou her regular trip from
Hamburg to New York, 500 Germans, who
had paid their passage to; America, on bearing
of the declaration ol war left the ship, returned
to Prussia and enlisted iu her armies.
The officers of the Bank of England have
aunounccd an advauee. in the rate of discount
of one lialf of one per cent. The minimum
rate is now 3 1-2 per cent. The advance has
been anticipated in moneyed circles for several
anu it is generally supposed that the
effect has been discounted- Freights for the
Mediterranean are taken only at war prices.
The Levant Herald announces that the first

days,

class of reserves have been called under arms.
This, with the regular force, makes the Turkish army 390,000 strong. The policy of Tur-

key is absolute neutrality.
Nice little dramatic effects are produced at
Berlin. The Reichstag voted unanimously a
address in reply to the King's speech.
On the reading of the address the members of
the Reichstag and the entire assemblage ot
spectators, including Mr. Bancroft, the American minister, Prince Laopold and other nota-

loyal

ble persons arose and remained standing, uncovered, until the reading was ended. The
And France
scene was one of deep solemnity.

A sad case of accidental drowning occurred at Hanover, Ν. Π., on Wednesday evening. John W. Huntley, aged about 19 years
lost iiis life in Connecticut river, half a mile
above the bridge leading to Norwich. He had
been rowing a small boat with Miss Clara Hi.
Fowler, daughter ot Hon. Asa Fowler of Concord, for an hour before. Huntley was in

is up to the same trick. Madame Sass sung at
the grand opera Wednesday evening. In the
third act of Massaniello she sang the Marseillaise. The scene of excitement and enthusi-

good spirits and complimented the young
lady on her courage, and explained to her
what to do in case ot an accident» Suddenly
Huntley fell upon the seat and quickly slid
into the water, capsizing the boat. Miss Fowler, with great presence of mind, clung to the
skiff some twenty minutes, when she was
rescued by a farmer in Norwich, who from a
distance had seen the accident, and with
alacrity hastened to the spot. The young
u;an had been seized with an epileptic fit, a
malady with which he had previously been
afflicted.
His body was recovered half an

Fifteen hundred of the hackmen in Paris
and 100 omnibus conductors have joined the
army for the war.

hour after the accident.
A dispatch from Paris Wednesday evening
states that the announcement of the suicide
of M. Prévost Paiadol, the new Minister to
tli<! United States, was not made public till
the afternoon. The news of his sad fate created a

piofound sensation, especially among
the journalists in the city. The announement
thathis remains are being embalmed for transfer to Paris is received with much satisfaction
by his friends and the public, who are anxious
da l»f>oOT

to

hnj -mcmorj.

Iil

CUTISCquencn
of the disturbed condition of affairs, it is believed that M. Berthemy will be continued at

Washington, at least for the present.
A Detroit, Mich., dispatch states that the
fast express east from Chicago on the Michigan Central Railroad ran into a freight train
on a

side track at

Wavne. at 3 o'clock Wed-

nesday morning. The collision was caused
by tlie switchman neglecting !to reverse the
switch after the freight train had been put
aside. The express was running at the rate
of 40 miles an hour, and the engine pushed
through three freight cars, broke into the residence of the station master, and mowed
down several trees. The engine, tender and
baggage car of the express train were demolished, and the front of the forward passenger
train was badly smashed. Freederick Van
Allen of Detroit, and James Roberts, a brakeman attached to the freight train, were killed,
and Mr. Frazer, an express messenger, was
slightly wounded.
Ih It

True?

the lidilor of the Press:
I am surprised to see it stated in a respectable Iioston daily that one of the performances
of the Class Day speakers at Bowdoin last
week was so profane and obscene that some of
To

the ladies present were compelled to withdraw.
I was aware the the Class Day exercises at
Brunswick, as elsewhere, have beeu allowed a

pretty large liberty, in both "chronicles" and
"prophecy." But I am pained to learn that
the descent has become so low as to call for
the comment referred to. It requires no very
large prophetie gift to foretell that young men
who allow themselves such liberties on Class

Day

will net command a high place in the esteem of their fellow citizens, in the broader

community into which they

are

about to en-

ter.
There are other abuses of that occasion,
short of vulgarity, which hi »li-minded young
men would refuse to allow themselves. In
view of this state of things, it is pertinent to

suggest that the college authorities have a duty to the community and the graduating class,
wli'cli they should discharge without hesitation.
Let "Class

dress

W'nr ινβιοί

Tlie Loudon Times of Hie Dili gives the following account of a fire-damp explosion In
the Sheriff Pit, Silverdale, Staffordsliire, by

Friday Morning, July 22, 1870.

beginning,

Firr-Dnmj» Expln»1on.

Day"

come, as in many other
colleges, before commencement, while the
young men are clearly under college control.
Then let any abuses, like those named above,
work tho performers a loss of position, or rank,
or diploma, and the whole thing will take care
of itself. The time has oome wheu young men
in collegc must bu held to all the laws of propriety binding upon other citizens. Old-timo
abuses are not to oe tolerated; and we are
happy to know that the Faculty of Bowdoin
are alive to the importance of these matters.
Civis.
Let them look plong this line next.
Item··
Peaches cost tifty cents each only at Newport, It. 1.
Λ Connecticut
daily advises its readers that
in the event of another
such a hot day as Sunits
day
employees will be permitted to decide
whether they will print a paper or not.
A letter from Thunder Bay to the
Toronto

Telegraph complams bitterly thatAmeiican recruiting officers there have iuduced lumbers
River

of the Rod
expeditionists to desert and
enlis; in tho United States anny.
It costs three cents less to raise a pound of
cotton now than beforo emancipation was proclaimed. There is still a profit of $31.50 per
bale ol 450 pounds, or Ç00,000,000 on a ciop of

ο.υυο,υυυ
tation to

ins

transportlie seaboard anil tltc charges of midis

exclusive
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dlemen.
Gen. Butler's rigorous demands that the
fishermen (of his district must be protected,
and that -without delay, have been responded
to. The Nipsic aud the Guard, receutly returned to New York from the D.irien expedition, have been ordered to the fishing grounds,
and the Frolic will reinaiu in Canadian waters
under similar instructions.
Λ Texas paper says fossil remains belonging
to a hitherto undescribed species of the genus
elephus have recently been discovered in Archer county by Prof. Roesslcr. The jaw, it is
said, measures twelve (cet.
The Freemasons of the Grand Lodge of Iowa
have amended their laws so as to admit colored
people to the Order. This, it is thought, may
probably result in excluding the Grand Ledge
of Iowa from Masonic intercourse with other
Grand Jurisdictions.
A very severe battle was
fought last week
between a herd of swine and a den of rattlesnakes on a farm near
Columbus, Ohio. Tho
former were victorious.
At a meeting of the spinners of Fall
River
on Tuesday evening, it was nearly a
unauimous vote to strike
Thursday Eight, in consequence of a reduction of about seven anil onehalf per cent on their wages. The mills will
shut down.
The receipts for the week ending July 16th
from customs were as follows: New York, S2,-

4ÎU.709; Boston, $3G9,042; Philadelphia, SlttO,530; Baltimore, 8200,510; Sau Francisco, to
July 2d, §45,050. Total, 13,379,888.

asm

is indescribable. The audience rose en
and joined in the song which terminat-

masse

ed amid deafening shouts of "Vive la France.'
The Madrid journals advise neutrality for

Spain.

A Paris

dispatch

Several ol tho

aio colored.
Mr. Jonathan Buxton, of Rhode Island, died
on Tuesday last, at the ripe age of ninety-nine
He was born and lived the greater
years.
part of his life on the farm where he died.

The steamers of the

passed

Liverpool

and Baltic

lines have ceased running.
Bismarck declares that the declaration of
war was the first and only document officially
received from Fiance and proving conclusively
that a surprise was intended.
The mouth of the River Weser has been
closed with sunken hulks to prevent the entrance of the French navy.
The Late Dodble Mcuder at Detroit.—
Mrs. Phillips visited the residence of Mrs Clear
(where ilie murder was committed) on Wednesday, taking with her an unmarried daughter, and they remained there together most, if
Miss Phillips ieturnnot all, of the alternoon.
ed to her home—.No. 11 Sneneer ..street.—in the
evening, leaving her mother at the residence of
Mr». Clear, she having decided to remain there
ov<*r night, as she feared that Hoag, who seemed to be in ill-temper, meant to do some sort of
mischief, and thought that her presence might
The lact that she
act as a check upon him.
laid down upon the bed without removing her
clothing—in which condition her body was
found after the murder—shows that she was
suspicious of some danger. It will be seen from
this statement that her presence in the house
tu UCI OUUVItUUC

IWl

un

UUU^lltCI)

UUll

that whatever Mrs. Clear's and Hoag's relations
may have been, she was not responsible therefor. She was a woman of upright) character,
and a communicant of the Mariner's Church.
Coroner Caliill empanelled a jury yesterday
morninar, and, after viewing the bodies, adjourned the inquest until this afternoon at 2
o'clock, when the testimony will be taken.
The scene of the trageday was, yesterday, visited by thousands of people, and an officer had
to be stationed there to prevent matters from
being disturbed. The murderer is 55 years of
age, and is believed to be worth several thousand dollars. He is of small stature, not communicative, hut fond of money and miserly to
the last degree. The police station was thronged all day yesterday,hy persons to get a glimpse
of bim, and he seemed to tear that he would be
lynched. He is, however, too closely guarded
lor an effort at violence to have the slightest
chance of success. During yt sterday afternoon
lie was visited by some acquaintances, and, being advised to tell the whole truth concering
the murder hefiually made a confession, which
in substance is as follows: He wanted inouey,
and having learned that Mrs. Phillips and Mrs.
Clear had a quantity, he asked tliem for some.
They refused his demand. He laid down upon
the sofa in the front room hut did not go to sleep.
Mrs. Phillips laid down upon the bed in the
kitchen with her clothes on, while Mrs. Clear
undressed herself aud laid down upon lier bed
to read. Two lamps were burning up to the
time of the murder. Between 1 and 2 o'clock
Hoag approached Mrs. Clear and repeated his
demand lor money, having first satisfied himself that Mrs. Phillips was asleep. Upon being a second time refused he obtained the
hatchet and attacked Mrs. Clear, striking lier
several times in the head, as lie thinks. The
noise, together with the cries for help, awoke
Mrs. Phillips. The murderous spirit being
now fairly arjused, Hoag dealt Mrs. Clear one
more blow, which felled her upou the bed, and
then attacked Mrs. Phillips, cutting her in the
most horrible manner. Alter he was thoroughly satisfied that Mrs. Phillips was dead he
seized the kerosene lamp that stood on the
table in her room and dashed it upou the bed.
He then returned to Mrs. Clear s room and
also threw her room lamp upon her bed. He
says that both women were dead before ho set
the beds on fire; but in this he was mistiken,
as the body of the last named victim was found
upon the floor before life had become extinct
After doing all this, lie put on what clothing
lie had previously removed, including his
boots, carried his two trunks out of the house,
and went to the outhouse, where he remained
till the arrival of Mr. Moses Stone. He says he
committed the murder purely because he wanted to obtain whatever money the woman had ;
that he was perfectly sober at the time, and in
full possession ot his senses. He now realizes
the enormity of his crime, says it was a "coldblooded murder," and claims to feel sorrow for
his fearful act."—Detroit Pott, .lu'.y ICi/t.
Eev. Dr. Osgood in the New York Post gives
of his views derived from observation
while in Europe:

some

"The Prussian soldiers arc a very solid
hardy set of men, and look as it they would
stand their ground against any enemy. They
have nothing of the jaunty, dashing air of the
English troops, nor the restless, electric style
of the French, but they give more the impression

of

either.

positive

individual

manhood than

**·»*»***

As to this second war between Prussia and
France, Napoleen appears tous to have had
no reasonable provocation in the Spanish succession, and this was undoubtedly not the motive, but only the pretext for the declaration.
The motive for the declaration is the necessity
for deciding by arms which of the two shall be
the dominant power in
Europe, and the years
will soon decide the is«ue for Prussia, unless
France prevents that issue
by the sword. The
choice of an American between the two
parties cannot be doubtful.
It does not depend
upon the merits ot the two monarch.", or our
preference for the solid Germau Kin" over the
wily French Emperor, but upon the grand historic struggle between the Germanic and
the
Latin races. We belong to the great
Germanic
race, and hold its essential ideas against Latiu
centralization and priestcraft. We go against
the despot and the Pope as despot, and therefore we go with Prussia against Napoleon.
Blocd is thicker than water, and our American
blood is essentially Germau, whether it was of

fl^d.
Tlie Rev. Dr. Hedge, at the Harvard Commencement dinner, caine out holdly for the admission of women to the College as students,
and was heartily cheered by the alumir, old
and young.
Mr. Frelinghuysen, tlie new minister to
EnaUind, is a nephew (not a son) of the distinguished statesman of that name. His father
was littie
known, as he died at the early age of
thirly-two years.
A very good story is tol l of iJr. Storrs and
Henry Ward Beecber. On soul!* public occasion Dr. Storrs was to preaeh in Plymouth
Church. After the celebrities had got into
the pulpit, Mr. Beecber said: "Brother Storrs,
directly under where you will stand to preacb
is a baptistry of the most approved pattern.
It was built by a zealous Baptist, and is just
the orthodox length and depth. The platform
is controlled by a spriug near my foot.
There
is at this tin^e about three feet of water in the
tank. When a brother preaehes for me, and
is very long and dry, I touch tlie spring aud let
him in."
M. 1'bevost Paradol,.—The Ν. Y. Journal
of Commerce in an obituary notice of the late
French minister says:
M. Paradol's appointment as the represnta
tive of France at Washington has been more
canvassed than auy other tuch appointmant
has beeu for years, owing especially as to the
literary reputation of the new minister,his liberal opinions, and the part he took as a Paris
journalist in the late American civil war. He
was at that period editor of the Journal de Debats, and, in an article on the assassination of
President Lincoln, strongly expressed his admiration for any sympathy with the RepubliHe was
can institutions of the United States.
also a vigorous critic of the Napoleonic dynasty, and the Courrier du Dimanche, of which he
became editor after leaving the Journal, was
suppressed on account of an article by him
comparing France to a well-born, pretty woman, who degrades herself by living a"horsebov," meaning the Emperor.
The estimation in which M. Paradol was
held by his fellow-journalists may be indicated
by the annexed extracts.
M. Edmond Abaut, in a recent article says
of his nomination:
What would he the joy and surprise of poor
Sainte-Beuve if lie could learn that twice, at
an interval of six months, two men renowned
tor their intellect had invaded politics. The
empire of '52 treated this uuhappy literature
as suspicious; it esteemed courage, devotion,
lineage, display, speculation and obedience,but
it avoided the intellect as fire. Weiss and Paradol have broken this charm ; place a I'espritl
The Moniteur Universel, Ministerial journal,

Full of faith in their future and faithful to
their cause in the midst of the severest trials ot
the civil war, M. Prévost L'aradol has never
separated the interests of France and the United States, and has always maintained that the
friendship of these two great nations is as advantageous as it is conformable to their national traditions.
The appointment of M. Prévost Paradol was
very favorably received by the Americans in
Americans in France. A grand banquet was
given him by the American Minister June 16,
all the diplomatic corps in Paris being present;
and during the week of hisdeparture an official banquet was given in his honor by Consul
General Read of

οκι nuiiureu irom
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Germany. Prussia may be at present too despotic, but she is bound to work "for liberty and
progress, and even lier leading ltoman Catholics are more earnest to be Catholic than to be
Koman ; while the great majority of the French
priests, bishops and all, are strougly ultramontane and eager to strengthen the Roman ring
of schemers who are comprising to chain Christendom to the Papal throne. The Latin raco
as such has been a conspiracy against the human mind, and for three hundred and fifty
years its leaders have tried to tread out the
spirit of modern times. During that period
the best thoughts have come from the Germanic race, in its various branches, and also the
greatest inventions and discoveries. Jesuitism
is the most characteristic thing that the Latin
race has done, and Napoleonism is Jesuitism
in politics and war. More than half of the
seven thousand five hundred Jesuits oil earth
are in France, and the
Emperor's triumph over
Germany would bo their triumph over modern
progress."

WHO IS HE?

THOMAS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Batogor Wliig tells of the return to that
of Mr. Samuel Mansell, who had been absent nine years and was given up by bis
friends for dead. Mr. Mansell left Bangor in
1801 with the 2d Maine regiment, as teamster.
Alter the battle of Bull Run, a large number
of teamsters were discharged, among them
Mr. M., and in α short time, h's Dame was
published in a list of men killed by the breaking down of a bridge. Hearing nothing from
him, his friends of course supposed the report
correct and have mourned him a9 dead until
his unexpected return.
It appears that he
went West after his discharge, and has since
been engaged in teaming on the plains. A
short time ago, his party was attacked by Indians, who ran off his stock and killed bis two
companions, and being thus thrown out of
business, he concluded to come to Bangor and
look up his friends.

city
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5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
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English Prints, best imported,
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American Prints,
"
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French Prints, very wide, worth
"
5
Delaines,
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YORK COUNTY.

Five hundred men are to be employed at the
Kiltery Navy Yard. It is reported that every
available vessel tbere is to be fitted for (en.
Rev. Elias Libby, of Limerick Village, 81
yiars of age, walked from his place to Waterboro, a distance of six miles on a warm day and
picked half a bushel of blueberries and reached
home before sunset with his berries.
The Biddcford Democrat says a son of Mr.
Mitchell Parent, of Saco, who has been subject to fits, while at play in the railroad bridge,
on Monday afternoon,had climbed to tho
upper
part of the inside of the bridge, and while there
was attacked with a fit aud fell a distance of
some twenty feet, and was so severely injured
that he died Tuesday night. He fell into such
a position in the lower part of the
bridge, that
it was with considerable difficulty that he was

extricated.
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VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

ÏRenewer,
Diseases of the

Scalp

Produce Gray Hair anil Bnldn^s.
The U3e ot
HAIiL'1 VEGETABLE

IIAIB

ltKNEWEIt

natural color and promote its

Hair sent free by mail.
It. P. HALL Λί Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00, For sale
by all druggisls.
Tus&S-weow j uu27

Patches, Freckles & Tan

Use "PERRY'S MO MI and FRECKLE LOTION.
I lie only Reliable ami
Harmless Remedy
known to Science tor
removing brown discoloratlons
trom the lace. Prepared only
by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49 Bond st, Ν, Y. Sold l>y
Drugg'sts every·
where.

the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Fleeli
Worms 01
Grubs, Pimply Krnptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
Drnggists everywhere.
raarl7d&w4msn
on

Wanted.
A

young, sound and serviceable IIORSE of about

1100 lbs. weight, by

jjl2sn0tcod

JOS. H. POOR.

l?r*e St.

In Westbrook, July 20,
ReT. J. C. Snow, C. ClMoses and Mies Abbiu E. Ballard, butb ot W.
At Kent's Hill, July 20, by Rev. Parker Jaques,
assisted by itev. Dr. Torsey, Benj. W. Harriman and
Miss Mary O. Jaques.
In Augusta, July 16, Cbas. Π. Scott and Esther
E. Emery.

10

ear

12 1-2

Japanese Poplins,

Rf·· 6'J

MARRIED.

10

37, only

25
10

Norwich Poplins,
Gray Armure Poplins,

"

ROOMS
snjy22d2w*

37
50

"
400
"
"
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice

25

DIED.

35
50
1.25

Ju'y 21, Willie Edgar, inlant son o!
Sarah C. Guriiey, aged 7 weeks and

In this city,
F. aud

Henry

75

5

colors, very low.

days.

In Denmark, July 17. Miss Nettie H. Jack, aged 2
years 2 months and 15 days,—daughter of Sumue
and
A. Jack.
In Batb, July 19, Mrs. Hannah R., wife of Josepl
F. Shea, aged 29 years 10 months.
In Batb, Jaly 20, Frank Sawyer, son ot Asa P. am
Martha Hodgkins aged 3 years 9 months.
In Woburn, Mass., July 20, Mr. Francis Edmond
formerly or Portlaud, aged 66 year·. [Portland pa
pers please copy.]

Mary

1000

500
soa
350

225
175
136

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
Square Shawls,
«
«

3.50

"

Shawls
Square
Paisley
"
"
"

109

150
130
TO

$3.00 each

"

"

"

«

«

«

»

«

"

«

12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
"
"
"

63

"

"

«

"

"

"

Brig Mary

tes sugar, to

NAXl

20.00

Boy's

Wear.

Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
350

"

of which

FROM

DBSTINATIOF

New York..Liverpool....July2<
New York. .California.... July 2
New York..Liverpool
Abyssinia
July 2
Columbia
New York..Havana
July 2
Moravian
.Quebec
Liverpool
July 2
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.... July 2
Merrimac
New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July 2
New York. .Hamburg... .July 2
Westphalia
City ot Antwerp .New York. .Liverpool... .July 2
Scotia
New York. .Liverpool.... July 2
Missouri
New York. .Havana
July 2
Calabria
New York.. Liverpool... .July 2

PORT

Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper
Goods,

Ont.

Closed

be

mnst

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may

be

cation

DUB EE,

BECK

102

Stale

<£

IN·

bad 'on appli-

SAYLES9

Hirer», Uoiton.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,
Bankers, No. 25 A'assau-sl,

County Temperance Convention.
hereby Invited

OF

a

lor County and other suboidlnate officers, and for the transaction ol aoy other
business that may be pre posed.
A full attendance is desired, *»nd It is hoped that
eveiy town in the < ounty will be represented. Let
all who tavor the promotion of the caosc ol temperauce unite at this auspicious time to do a work which
has, it' not the applause oi ttie old political partief,
the blessing ol those who have suffered from the evil
effects of intemperance.
Per order Executive Committee ot tho Union
Temperance Association ot Portland.
The loregoing call is endorsed by the Temperance
Couuty Committee.
W. G. SOULE, Chirman.
Jy22-2t

approaching canvass

The foliote in ρ is a Statement cf the Condition
Portland Vas Light Company, July 1, 1870,

PORTLAND.

Thuredav· July 4JI.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, Ν S,—indi
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, Ν Β, ν
Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Mary M Williams, (Br) Fickett, Sagua 91
inst.—sugar to Jas M Churchill.
Brig Harriet Amelia,(Br) Higgins, Pictou,—coa
to Jas L Farmer.
BrigW W Lord, (Br) Babin, Pictou,— coal to Ja
L Farmer.
Sch Tracy Jane, (Br) Pettipas, Tictou,- coal t
Jas L Farmer.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Stuart, Wollville, NS,—woo
for

to meet in Mass Convention at

RECEPTION HALL, City Government Building,
PORTLAND, on Tliur-Uny, J«■!> «8, INTO, at
10 o'clock a. m., tor the purpose of consulting as to
the most expedient mode ot political action in the

IV Ο Τ I CE

MAKI 1ST Ε NEWS

Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
"
"
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

All

PAR AND ACCRUED
TERE«T.

PRICE:

The Temperance Voters ol' Cumberland Couuty

Miniature Almanac
July 29.
Sun rises
12.20 Al\
4.42 I Moon rises·
Sun sets
7.30 I High water
6.30 PA

150

1000

Sagua—336 hhds 3!

..

KKK) pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.

"

from

Java
Arizona

65.00

and

τακ «ΑΤΕ OP ΙΑ ru II EST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, tree ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115,
No
is equal to over λ PERCENT. A YEAR.
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
ΤΠΕ BONDM.
The bonds have 25 years to run ; aro issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; areCoupon or Registered, with Interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ot November.

are

42.00

Men's

Williams

M

Jas M Churchill.

DEPART m® OF OCEAN STJEAMIR!

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
For

sale mure of the*e bon Is. No bonds can be issued
on road under cons*ruction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to 9£0,<:00 per mile.
These bonds are desirable as au Investment for
ma*»y reasons, the meet prominent ot which arc:
I'irsf: Behind th^in and fortifying tin in is u paid
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line running between the New York Centra! and Erie Railthe distance seventy ini'os-a
ways, and shortening
very great distance properly considered, and one
that alone wouM render I Ms road a vaifsucct·*.
Third: The cost ot buildiug the road is twice tha
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate ol perfect
title, and, if g· od lor anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan ot the
The cost ol single
best character at liait vaine.
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,010.
the
real
estate
is in existence
this
case,
Beddts, In
btforc the bonds are issued.
Bonds
on
Fourth: The Mortgage
every railroad
running out of Now York City arc g"od, and interest is promptly paid on them."
F\fth: The total interest liability of this great
railway, over tour hundred miles in length, will be
but $500,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings ot a tingle month.it is
expected, will exceed iLis.
ot the New
A consideration of the gross
York Centra and Eric Rrihvajβ will be all that Is
to
convince parties that tie
nevessary, we believe,
Midland will net, alter all expenses, a much larger
muu than its interest debt.

nnn!.il.t'*lv

4.oo
8.00

at

Oswego
Rail Road f

receipt»

with Board.

8 cts.
12 1-2

Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
«

market.

Sch WDB, Norton, Elizabethport,
coal to
Rounds & Sons.
Sch Linda, Wood, Boston, to load Tor Eastport.
Sch Catharine, Allen, Wiscasaet lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Pranconia, Bragg, New York—Her
ry Fox.
Brig Kate, (Br» Hunt, Maitland, NS—A D Whid

Existing Capital Stock paid in,
Capital invested in Heal Estate, fixtures upon It, and in machinery val-

$345,550.00

ued at

Owing by the Company,

qf the

24β,679.·7

about

16,400

00

Last valua'ion ot Real Estate and taxable Property of the Corporation, Axed by the Assessors,
300,000.00
Sworn to before me, July, 1870,
J. T. McCOBB, Treasurer.
STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss:

July 21,

Sworn to before

1S70.

me,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jb.,
Justice of the Peace.

jy22d3t

—

THOMAS
No·
jy21

Middle

133

LUCAS,

Street, Portland, Maine.

Portia ud Ac

0£drn<*barg Railroad.
rote af the Directors of tlie
Portland and Ogdensburg Κ. K. Company at a meeting held July 19, 1870,1 hereby notify the subFcribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assesamcnt of Five Dollars per ^hare has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Tweiitj-eeventli day of July inet, at the Treasurer's Office,
corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.
july 2I-sntd
wiin a

ELECTRO SILICON
Gives

GOING

WEST /
STOCK

LARGE

DRY
TO

GOODS!
BE

Before

SOLD

August

15th.

CYRUS Κ. BABB
Would inform his patrons and all in want of DRY
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland in August
next lor the West, and will before closing up business here sell anvthing in store at GKE AT BARIf you want GOODS CHEAP
GAINS.
now is the line lo buy
1 he stock contains
Sbawls. Poplins, Thibet.?, Flannels, Cloakings, l inWhite
Goods.
ens,
Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Napkins, Plaid Shirt Flannels,Handkerchiefs,Crash,
Umbrellas, i'ottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Glovts, Veil Bareges, Ginghams. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men's and Boys'
Woolens. Parasols, Cotton Flannel, Table Coveis,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &o.
Also, Till on & McFarland Sate. Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,
RCnCiflBER

CYRUS

THE

K.

Congress

CIP*A11 indebted to
mediate payment.

and
me are

PliACE,

BABB,

Exchange

Sts.

requested to make imjyl8sn2w

a

brilliant lustre to

GOLD, SILVER, BRASS, STEEL, GLASS,
&c., which is very durable.

It is a natural product,
from the Pacific Coast.

NICKEL

PLATING,

Better
Samples

on

48

FUkiii Tackle g;ue

Exchange Street,

Bisu
jylfi sntc
To

than Silver.

exhibition and orders received at the

Gnu niid

Cor.

den.

1m

In accortt<m«e

or

the T.OI.DEN RIFLE."
G. L. BAILEY.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

remove

and

Erup-

tions from the skin, use Schlotteibeck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bottle.
entt
may3

PIANOS AT COST
ONE

WEEK MORE.

We have seven
which we ctfcr

At

and splendid Pianos left,

new

and Lcsa

Cost,

than Coat I

for one week more. Pianos which we have sold for
$400 wo will row sell for $300; and higher priced
ones at irom $150 to $'200 less than tormer
price.

S.

STEVENS

π.

&

CO.,

145 Middle street.
juljl8-snm,iv,tt»r
WH 1TN EDS

Neat's Foot Harness Soap,
Blacks, Polishes and Snaps the
OILS,
the
time. Wholesale bv

Harness at

JAMES BAILEY & CO.,162 Middle St.
Ha>»e>s Makers, Druggists and Grocers
keep it.

Coal ! Coal !

•n>yGni3m

THE

JLYKENS VALLEÏ

AMERICAN

FRANKLIN COAL.
A
I

an

Calais snatches the Press's story about the
cochineal. The Advertiser says: Our Pat was
hauling a load of goods, among which was a
barrel of guano. Ill handling it the head came
out, and Pat caught a big lump and put it in
his mouth, and altee rolling it around his
tongue two or three times, spit it out, with tho
rather profane remark (excusable under the
circumstances,) that it was damn poor sugarI

Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eftects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Balcheloi's Wig Factory, 1(5 Bond st,N.Y
j une 3-lS703>'dl yr & w

To Let.

Proposes to give tlie public one more of
Goods at the following low prices:

same

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

jun?5sn2ro

This

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The new steamer Sasanoa, will be put on
the Bath and Boothbay line next week.
The Bath Times says that two daughters of
Mrs. Pliebe Fowles of
Westport; left home on
Monday afternoon to go berrying across the
river, and have not returned. Their boat was
found on the shore, all right, but no trace of
girls have been discovered.

PAINTER,

Batchelor's Hair

BEQI4THBED) OF

ΟΠ

150 MILES AltE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABoVK EXPENSES MORE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE M OR I G AG I D
DEBT, and more than the interest on all the bonds
that can bo issued up to date.
The completion ol new roa I enables us to oiler tor

All Orders Promptly Attended to

LUCAS,

St omis

.tlortgftge

Midland

GOODS

Order Slate at Paines Musi·: Store.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Last Sunday a man named Mason, the night
watchman in the woolen mill at Norway was
cleaning his revolver, when it was discharged,
tho bullet passing into the palm of his band
and penetratiug some distance into the arm,
after passing nearly through the hand. It has
not yet been extracted.

complète

Residence 39 Parris S tree',

ty

SSOMDS

Netr- York &

c

WILLIΑ Μ Μ. PAINE,

FRESCO

Jay Bridge is to have a large grist mill and
box factory, employing about 75 hands. Steam
will be the motive power, and the town has

OXFORD COUNTY.

ITIflall

OF ALL KINDS.
W~ The Tra le supplied at Boston pbiceh.
Remember the place. Exchange St., first door Irom
Mid.lie at.

and Domestic

One Addison Gilbert of Philadelphia, was
arraigned before Trial Justice Woodward at
Winthrop on Thursday, charged with assault
"with intent to kiss" the daughter of Daniel C.
Duley of Monmouth. He was found guilty
and fined 8 and costs.

a

Seem ity.

Goveun.ment Tax.

ok

(COl'PON

ot

SPORTING

IN PORTLAND.

Also an immense Stock of

one.

Dog Muzzle*,

assortment

GOOD θ !

State News.

fûira

REVOLVERS,'

or

DRY

Fkke

and Target Rifles,
Vii st

Sporting

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

cular is to ber issued instructing the Canadian
overseers ot fisheries to make a distinction between foreign fishing, merely lor pleasure and
those fishing for trade. Foreigners will on application be gratuitously furnished with printed permits to be countersigned by local overseers of fisheries.

Pimples

ΕIÎT IS Κ UK»· TS.

Seven Per Ont. Gold,

tliot Guns,

Cartridge* in quantify, and

fishing tackle seized on the
St. Lawrence river, near Cornwall, by the overseer ot fisheries, are to be given up by instruction from the minister of marine. |Tbe department order on the subject states that a cir-

loaned its credit to aid the enterprise.
The Augusta Journal says a youth's temperance organization is formed in that city.
Tbe whiting mill at Jlallowell is to be transformed into a erist mill. The oil-cloth factory
of Wilder & Co. is to be enlarged.
A blacksmith at Waterville, who constructed for himself a velocipede when tlie fever was
well up, has conveyed himself to and from his
place of business upon it ever since. Ho may
be seen all weathers travelling along, with
dinner pail upon his arm, taking all the comfort imaginable.
There are thirty-nine vessels loading ice and
waiting to load, between Bath and Hallowell,
on the Kennebec river, as follows:
Bade.AiCoombs. at θ*ηι$,ι j'a H,r miusfie at Pittson, to load tor Key West; Biitish bark San
Dominique, loading at Stnrgis's houses at
Richmond for parlies in Montevideo. The
Knickerbocker Ice Company of Philadelphia
have fourteen vessels loading at their houses at
Hallowell, Dresden, Richmond, Reed's Rocks
and Batli. A. Berry of Dresden has five;
Gage & Co. have three barks at Pittston and
Richmond loading, and three more coming.
Ko. Mitchell has three, W. & C. Russell have
six. Saaradahoc C.have two. Cedar firove two.
Hartford City Ice Co. of Hartford, Conn., one,
J. L. Cheeseman two, J. E. Biack, Hallowell,

Muzzle-Ioadirj»

Dos Collars mid

The boats and

Fop Moth

f» V

YlII)IJi\»

TACKLE !

EVERY DFSCKIPTION.

Breech and

has clone tlie most to

Wan Λνΐιο

ΤΊ10

Pari^

win restore it to its
growth.
Our Treatise on the

A

i t'lioice

Exchange «t., next door to Harris' Hat Store,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

OF

says:
When the young writer appeared in the Débats, and there commenced that brilliant'and
incessant conflict for liberty, he did not certainly court fortune. He placed hie pen at the
service of a cause which was proclaimed lost
by those who would to-day, if they dared,boast
that they were always liberal.
The Journal des Débats says.

SICILIAN

NI'.W

•I. Et. LUCAS,
19

FISHING

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

the Sound and

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR!

The first colored juror was summoned on
When
Tuesday last to serve at Quincy, 111.
he made his appearance iu Court, five jurors,
already sworn iu. jumped out of the box aud

says 300 Americans have

soldiers for pay.
The French fleet has
entered the Baltic.

a

SPECIAL· ΝΟΤΙΟΙ'-».

enumerators in Ptilu-

pelpliia

volunteered for the French army.
Turkey offers France the services of 200,000

wua UUC

census

splendid article for summer use, entirely pure
very lje-j burning, at

The tlrownine Achievement ·Γ
Culinary

Invention·»

Niue Dollars per ton Delivered !

IT

Harleigh,
Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Lehigh,
Also,

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
the best
and Red Ash Coa's lor steam purand
poses, open grates
cooking stoves, at. lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract foi Unir winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

quality of White

FRESH MINED

Cumberland

Coal !

will bioil yonr Steak over

an average Are in sevmi notes, and retoins all the Juices
and flavor. It is equally good for
Chicken,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most completeHam,
and
adminble combination of simplicity, convents
ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in α cooking
utensial.

to

en

ST Every Broiler Warranted. Call

RETAIL

DKALEUS

see

them,

c. C. TOLMAN, Agent.

July

Portlabd, July 20th, 1870.
The North Star Base Bill Club do hereby challenge the Dirigo Base Ball Club οΓ Augusta to play
a game of Base Bull for the Gold-Mounted Bat and
Championship of the State.
jyîOsti*

W. A. LORD, Sec'y.

every

randall, McAllister & co.,
AND

and

8-sntf

case.

WnOLKSAI.E

eight

Per order ot the Club.

FOR FOBGE OK STEAIW,
A very nice article, and warranted to suit in
For sale by

BROILER !

IN

ATTENTION !
Bills

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
oppoaile New Cnettn llouie.
jun7sntf

THE

ON
BV

AN

EXPERIENCED

The Blood iu Summer.
blood deteriorates in hot weather. Profuse
perspiration deprives it of a portion of its nourishing and reproductive properties.
Consequently in
Summer, the flesh loses in some degree, its firmness,
the muscles lack their usual elasticity and vigor,
and the weight ot the body diminishes. These are
clear indications that the ordinary supply of the iifesustaining principle aftnrded by the tood we cat, is
not sufficient to meet the requirements of the system
under a high temperature. There is another reason
tor this, besides flie direct influence of the heat, viz:
the loss of appetite and the weakening of the diges(fader these cirtive powers which it occasions,
cumstances a wholesome iuvigorant is evidently
needed, and the best and sa (est is Uostetter's Stomach Bitters. This admirable vegetable tonic and
acts lavorably upon the system in several
increases the appetite and facilitates diways.
gestion, thereby inclining the stomach to ieceive
and enabling it to assimilate a due amount of
nourishment. It also tones the relaxed secretive organs and the bowels. Under its operation the process ot emaciation, occasioned by the drain through
the pores, is arrested, ibe whole frame refreshed and
invigorated, and the spirits cxhilerated. The dysbilious, the nervous, the debilitated,
peptic. the
scarcely need to be told that it Is precisely the stimulant and corrective they ought to take at this seaThousands of them know the fact by experison.
ence. Nothing in the pharmacopeia (or out ot it)
witl supply its place—least of alt the trashy local
nostrums which some unscropulous dealers wculd be
glad, for the benent of their own pockets, to peddle

VICI, This Office,

Or

apl6sncodtt

GEO. E. KIMBALL,
167 Cumberland Street*

DYSPEPSIA OR VlfDVGBSTION is
oppression a tier eating, or a belching up ot wind, and
always follows costlvene^s. Dr. HARRISON'S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relief.
They are pleasant, portable, do not require increase
ot dose, and never fail. Also, warranted to cuie
every kind ot Piles. For gale at No. 1 Tremont
Temple, lîoston, by E. A, HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 60 cents.
w'2m'i7

I ISi

Σ

The Only Perlect

alterative,
It

HAND

Terms—a living compensation.

Address,
The

TRACK I

Collected.

FRUIT

.iari

N. EI,mVOKTII Λ eoNy
'iO Market SqMnre.

Jul Isn2aw2m

try New Yacht

Matlie.

This beautiful craft having been tasteÉMfMf ftil 1 y fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MERHAN.
At loot of Merrill's Wharf.
en
27-eod2mo
June

To Printers.
NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.l Cf*
at the PRESS OFFICE, ΙΌ«Τa Great Bargain !

ÂFONTot
purchased
be

LAND Maine, at

THE
mence

I

Seminary

PALL TERM ol Ibis Institution will

com-

on

Tuesday,

3<)th,

Aiifjfiiwt

And continue eleven weeks.
For further Information a; |»iy tor circular to

ret t.

Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Keltcy, New York—Nickel
son & Litchfield.
Sch Ellen Perkins, Kelley, Newark Nickerson
Litchfield.
Sch Rowena, Cook, Boston—Stephen Ricker.
Sch Moses Patten, Harding, Bangor —Ryan <
Davis.
SAILED—Brig Martha A Berry; scLs Ellen Pel
kins, and Sarah Elizabeth.
BY TEL.TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 2lst, eclis Ceo Brocks, and Cab
net, from Portland.
Sid lm Buenos Ayres June 1, barque J S Winslov
Davis, New York.
Ar at Montevideo May 31, ship E'dorado, Wooc

side, Cardiff.

Ar at St Thomas
nos

Ayres.

11th, brig Tubal Cain, trom

But

Ar at Cardenas 12th, barque Ellen Dyer, Lelam
New York.
Sid 13tb, brigs F H Todd, Maguire, North of Hai
teras; H S Bishop, Webber, do.
Havana, July 1H -Chaitered
brig San Carlos, tc
Philadelphia, a't $3 pr hhd lor sugar; sch HU Bir(
for do or Portland, at $4} lor sugar.
—

MEMORANDA.
The wreck ot barque Philena, ot Portland, receu
ly stranded on the South side ot Vineyard Soum
broke up and drifted ashore 9th inst. One broadsU
lies on Squibnocket and the other on Long Btac

A

quantity

rigging, chains, sheathing, &c,

of

saved.

VW1UUOHV

J. B. WEBB. Α. Μ,

J. A. WATKBMAN, Sec'y.
Gorlnm, July 21, 1870.
jy22d«w

Westbrook
ΤΠΕ

Seminary.

FALL
WILL

And continue Fourteen Weeks,

tff.
improvements, make
the accomodations at this Instinution, tor both
young ladies and young gentlemen, first cla*s in
New

buildings and

other

every respect.
able and devoted corps of Teachers will

An

For further particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, Α. Μ

At Buenos Ayres June 14, ships Pride ol the Por
lor San Francisco; John Banyan. Gilmur
nnc ; barques Shamrock, Saunders; Archer, Til
betts; Ρ C Merrnnan, Ponutll; Addle McAdan
Partridge, and Argentine. Atwood. une; Nonparei

LilXE.

By

RAT£8 OF PA8HAUK
no',

the Steamers

carrying Steerage.

First Cabin....··
$130 \ *4
_ftM
Second Cabin
'.
80 I
First Cabin to Taris
$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
FirstCabin
$80,gold.Steerage.$30,.. entreaty.
A steamer or this line leaven Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage ticket» from Liverpool or Qaeenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiber ports on the Comment;
and for Mediterancan poits.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company's ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCU &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no!0'69eodt

Portland Savings Bank,
made in this Bank
before
DEPOSITS
WEDNESD.AY, August 3, 1870, will
interest
the
on

or

commence

bearing

first of the month.
FRANK NOYES, Treasuier.

on

July 22-to aug3d

For Ν

!

Wagon and Harness for sale cheap, at
H ORSE,
192 Fore St.
jy22dlw·

Wanted.
GIRL t>d> general Housework at 116 Dantorth street.

Jy22eod3t

Guanape.

Principal,

Stevpna' Plaine Maine

ΤII £ BRITISH At NORTII
AMERICAN HOY AL MAILSTEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and
IL! VEKPOOL, calline at Cork Harbor.
20. Ι Κ JSSI A, Wed. Aug. 10
JAVA, Wed. July
44
21. ) ΤaRIFA, Th.
ABYSINIA. Th. 44
11
44
27. I CHINA, SVed.
SCOTIA, Wed. 14
«7
44
L'8.
Tl>."
SAMARIA
Th.
18
CALABRIA,
|
CUBA. Wed. Aug. 3. | A BYssiNIA,Wed." 24
44
4. ι BATAVIA, Th.
SIBERIA, Tli. 4
25

A

FOREIGN PORTS.

en-

thorough instruction in all the departments.
Applications lor Rooms should be made at once.

sure

CU Ν ARL)

At Calcutta llth u'f, ships Hermon, Morse, fro
Boston, ar 8th; Mt Washington, TItcomb, from Ca
dill, ar 9th ; and others.
Ar at Havre 18tn inst, ship Euterpe, Leach, fro

TEliSI

OPEN

MONDAY, August SiQd,

M. vrn. Λ. η·

Philadelphia.

Principal.

Or,

1χ2?pwltd

we

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar llth, barque Loch Laïua
Merriman. Seattle
GALVESTON—CId 15tb, barque C S Rogers, Mo
rison, M ver pool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15lh inst, barques lialcyoi
Work, Bordeaux; C V Mir.ot, Healey, Milton Fern
Cld 15tb, ship China, Weeks, Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Lid I9tb, sch Mary Ε VanCIea
Jones, Wilmington.
PHI LADELPHI A—Ar 19th, sebs Percy, Coalwel
St John, NB; Mail. Linscott, Hallo well; Bowdoii
Randall, Bangor; Ε U Willard, l'arsons, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar lOih, brig Raven. Collins, Mi
tanzas; scbs Ella Hodgdnn, Hodgdon, Demaran
C A Farnsworth, Benson, Fajardo; Scud. Allen, ti
Stonington; S H Woodbury, Woodbury, Norwa'k.
Ar 20th, baroue Henry Flitner. Dickey, Cardenai
brier Nellie Clifford, l.ittlefield, Matanzas 9 days.
Passed through Hell Gate 19th. brig Martha, Ca
sidy, irom Mobile tor Portland ; sch Silver Bell, fia
ley, Hobnken lor Bath.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 19tb, brig Princeton, Well
Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 20th, sch Dcxalo, Leland, li
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, scbs Greenland, Parke
and Jane, Loud, Calais; Commerce, Tor rev. ltocl
land; Keien Happucb Saco; Dezalo, Leland, Bat
gor: Planet, Pratt. Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 19th, scbs Gen Banks, Sa
isbury, Calais: Frank Maria, Wood, Ellsworth; S«
Bird, Baker, Yarmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 20th. ship Priscilla, York, Livernm
Mty 8; schs Susan Fish, Henderson, tm Alexandria
Nancy R Heagan, Coombs, Elizabetbport ; Calvii
Clam, Newburg; Arctic. Munsou, Rondout; Mis
Newbuiy, Calais; D P, Strout, Millbridge; Abstrac
Emery, Brewer; Unison, William!*, Bangor; Corne
ia, Eldridge, Rockland.
Cld 20tb( brig R S Hassell. Clifford, Belfast: so
M S Lewis, Lewis, Kennebec River, to load tor Phili
delnhia.
Ar 21st, scbs Or'on, Osborn, Belfast; Albatros
Brown. Freeport.
Cld 21st, brigs Jas David. Stowe»e, Stockton; Toi
rent, Gould, Boothbay ; sch Sea Pigeon, Lindsey, κ
Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 20th, sch W Β Darling, Smit
Portland tor New York.
Β ΑΤΗ—Sid 21st, brig Anna M Knight, Davis, f<

CHAS. W. BUCK.

Salceman Wanted.

A

FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a Dry Goods store.
L. D. STROUT, 331 Cotigrevs st,
Apply to

iy22eod2w·

Γο t land.

Foster,

Flinn, From Savannah, ar May 30; brig Agenor
White, trom New York, ar June 1 ; brig Carrie Be
lha, Sonic, fenc.
Ar at Rio Janeiro June 20, brig Matilda, Dye
Richmond, Me.
Cld 21st, ship Uncle Tobey, Stevens, Callao.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 12th ult, ship Kuropa, Fulto
Cardiff.
Sid 13th ult, barque Olive, Clark, Boinbav.
Sid tm Havana 14(h inst, brig Itaska, Brown, l·
Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 20tli, ship Peruvian, Tboni
son, Boston.

[Per City of Washington, at New York.l
Liverpool 5tli inst, Benn'ngton, Stover,
John, NB; R Β Gove, Harkness, St Kitts.
Ar at

hereby given, that tbo sulecriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon lieiself
is

Administratrix ot the estate ot
GEORGE B. DOWNER, late ot Portland,
in the County ct Cumberland, deceased, and given
bunds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said defeased, ar. retired
to exhibit the samn; and all \ ersons indebted to said
estate are called η on to make payment to
SA UAH ΑΙ. DOWN Κ It, A· m'x.

the trust ot

Portland, July 5th,

»ri

1870.

jy22

law3w

is hereby given, that the subscriber ha·
been daly appointed and taken upou himself the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ol

NOTICE

JOHN T. WiLDRAGE, laic of Portland,
!

CM 6th, Ε W Stetson. Moore, lor New York; Sui
beam, Bennett, Cardiff and Point de Galle.
Arat Falmouth 5th, Arlington, Newcomb, Rai

goon.
In King Road 7th, Hercule?, Lincoln, from NYoi
lor Bristol.
Ar at Cardifl 30th, Lizzie Moses. Cox, Liverpool.
Sid 0th. Sbatmuc. Soule. New York
Ar at Limerick 4th, M A Marshall, Wright, froi
St John, NB.
1st inst, Mary Dav.s, Tucker, trci
Ar at

in the Countvot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand*
to exupon the estate ot said deceased, are
it bit the same; and all persons indebted to.said
estate are called upon to make pavment to
GEO KG Ε W. WILDRAGE, Adm'r.
til jy22dltw3t
Portland, July 1i)th, 18Î0.

required

nviriM uii

lijaauiCT ;

_

Oi»orto

New York.
Ar at Cronstadt 1st
new

Μ

inst, Jas McCarty, McCart

ν» «

iPer steamer Scotia, at New York.!

Matanzas.
Ar at Cardiff 9th inst, National Eagle, Crowd
St John, Nit.
Sid 7th. Richd McManus, Foster. New Orleans.
Ar at Queenstown bth inst, YoSemite, Steele, Sa
Francisco.
Sid 1m Genoa 6th inst, Emma F Heninian, Rat
dall, New York.
Ar at Havre Cth inst, Lincoln, Trott, (ialvcstoi

Sagadahoc. Curtis, New Orleans.
Sid 6th. .lolin Patten, Hill, Shields,

to

load !<

United State*.
In Elsinore Sound 4th inst, Jo?epliino Mur Hi
Fickett, trom Cronstadt lor Bristol; |»r«tfus, Chlj
man, do tor New York: 5th, Cza*J«»a, Nichols, iro
New York foi Cronstadt; Mosunucook, Hemingwa
Havana lor Stockholm·
Μ
on

the

ΡΟΚ EX.

Kqnatov. Ion

21

Jill. M II.
I,OKI»,
flttod np a suitable pla"0 tor the be nefit of
Excursion Parties and Private fain-lies. at
PLEASANT POINT, formerly known an Kirch

HAS

Pomt

Ar at Liverpool 5th inst. Atlantic, Pennell, fm Sa
Francisco; ΛV A Campbell. Curling, Mobile: Chnrlc
Davenport, Potter, Mew Orleans; îtli, J A Tbomj
son, Thompson, do.
Cld at London 7th. Waldo. Press.y. Pliiladelplii:
Ar at Falmouth 7th, Caroline Lewont, Bowker, 11

May 23,

out in its stead.

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Sch Noel, (Br) Marsters. Hantsport, NS.
Sch Martha Riordan, (Br) Riurdan, (i ran ville, Ν S
Sch D WClark, (Br) Peck, St John, NB—F Κ Bai

G orham

W, eh!i· C U Haze
tine.*®™ Cardiff lor Buenos Ayres.
May 31, lat 12 20 S, Ion 33 W. «hip Sarah Newman
3» days irom Liverpool lor Sydney. NSW.
June 24, lat 37 Ν, Ion 33 W, chip Am Congres
from London lor New York.
June 25, lat 48 N, Ion 32 W, ship Jane J Southari
from Cardiff lor New York.

This is

one ot the mi nt de >iruble summer resorts
« oast tor
F-shins, Sailing and B» rrvmjf.
All who vii.it Pleasant Point wilt tio-l MR. LORD
readv to attend to their comfort.
A good Sta -le on thj premis· s.
jvlO^odiîw

on our

GEO. E. 8TUHGI8, M. I).,

JE*tiy sician

,

Cape Elizabeth.

Kniffhti'Ule,
jane ICrtl'ino"

825.00 Capital.
with tl» amount can se. lire un easy
pleasant local or traveling boaiuosi, raying

PEltSONS
anil

ta2pp^°to
jj2ld3t
i*

P. P. rOLLETT,

21

l-2£Free Ht., oiur4 oVIo-k

hereby

P. M.

that the subscriber lias
Kxecutiix ot tlie will ot

given,

been duly appointed
NOTICE

CHARLES BAKER, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and bus
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.—
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to
LYDIA C \KOI INK BAKER, Executrix.
Portland, July 19, lS7u,

Jy9dlaw3wTh

■

ΜΗ

THE PRESS.
——

Vicinity.

and

New Advertisements To-Daf,

much liurt.
We understand that the .striking plasterer*
of this city have received S300 from the Boston Association, to aid them in sustaining
themselves; and that the Secretary of the
Union here made a personal application to the

despatches

New York Union
sistance.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Let. ...Rooms

To

tlip roof nrrlip? givin* away and falling upo
hiiu.
Tbe government have received favorab

oue

Friday Morning, July 22, 1870.
lsoi*tl>iu(l

& Randall's the weight proved too much
for the team and broke do»n, when sitlors,
1>.':;ί»8ΐ·, etc., «rero heaped up pell-mell. No
man

G2 Free street.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Geo. Opdyke & Co.
&c.
County Temperance Convention.
Portland Savings Bank
Frank Nojes.
NEW

Λ

A Choice Security
For Sale... .Horse,

TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.
OXFORD COUNTY.

No. 26—Deborah K. Lint vs. George W. Lunt. Moexceptions overruled in action tor dower.
Andrews.
Black.
No 27—Deborah K. Lunt vs. Geo. W. Lunt. Exceptions overruled.
Holster.
Andrews.
Harlow.
Black.
No. 29—William Sanderson et al vs. J. B. Brown
et al. Dismissed trom this docket.
Howard & Cleaves.
J· & Ε. M. Rand.

Record.
YORK COUNTY.

No. 113—Ebenezer

Libby

et

Mill Co.

But

Simeon Tib-

&

Bradbury.

Got

it was

a

day agreeable.

robbery about the affair they quietedj

Ilia

lieifrVit nf nlmnAtlP.ft iinrl

examine.

To-night the Ell wood Blondes and Brunettes
appear at the Theatre with new attractions, so
they say. The trapezi feats of the Coatellos
are well woith seeing.
George \V. Parker & Co. sold at auction
yesterday the schooner P. H. Lindsay for $775

Charles W. Milieu
argued in writing.
J. J. Perry.

and in

to

bonds in London went up to 81 and the
10-40's to 801-2. From Liverpool the news
came that cotton was demoralized, nothing do-

complimentary
Boston, was lying at Cusyesterday. She is on a

be

Argued.

^ew

J.J.Perry.

tbe

NuiiL·

OciiUili
capture except those at sea ig
war, which may enter Frencl
exempt

July report

wm

crop

dc

tnreo

anil

a

liai

NEW YORK.

New York, July 21.—Two large loads of ο
ficers of the veteran Irish brigade celebrate
the anniversary of the battle of Bull Bun tc
day by an excursion to Dudley's Grove.
The Commissioners of emigration to-da
elected Ν. H. Jackson as Treasurer, vice J. <
Wheeler removed. Wheeler bas been Treasu
er 22 years, but Mayor Hall protested again
bis old fashioned method of book keepin
The number of emigrants arrived to July 141

pubHampshire, by

was

130,073.

Mayor Hall to-day vetoed the bill orderir
the attachment of Einin's patent gas burners
all street lamps.
Bear Admiral (rokUborough and W. V
Wood, chief engiueer of machinery afloa
have been ordered to inspect the Stevens Ba
tery at Hoboken with a view to its purchase t
the government.
During the past two days 33 vessels evadf
the quarantine. The ruuers brought tbei
from Perth Amboy through the Kill-.
Oelricli has b«eu ordered to keep all th
steamers of the Bremen line in port and η
more vessels or steamers will be despatche
for Europe. The Hermann, Weser and"Fran
fort will be detained, as will also the America
steamers Hanover and Union when they a
rive.

a

*

yesterday.

tbi

CITY AND VICINITY.

Personal —Hon. Sidney Perham of Parif
and Hon. Nathan Dane of Alfred were in town

steam pipes has been awarded to Messrs. W.
H. Pennell & Co., of this city.
Hon.ElishaH. Allen, formerly a member ol
Congress from this State, more recently Prime

21.—Baron Gerolt

The body of Prévost Paradol remains in tli
parlor where it was laid out yesterday. No
nierons private parties were to day refused ai
mittance by order of the chancellor of tl
French legation. The remains were to-nigli
placed in a metallic burial case wilh the ii
scrlption, "Lucien Anote Prévost Paradol."·
M. Berthemy arrived here to-night and iuime
diately went to the house and remained a
hour and then returned to bis lodgings. Tli
body will be convcy to New York by the noo
train to-morrow accompanied bv the friends
the deceased. The children of the late mini
ter and the members of legation now at Net
port will arrive at New York in time to folio
the remains to the steamer Lafavotte, the san
vessel which brought M. Paradol to this cou
try. Beligious services will take place to-raoi
row morning at St. Matthew's church.

fresh importation, which we think is
superior to any they ever have offered. Be
sure and try a bottle.
ceived

very warm after the rain of
Wednesday. Thermometer 82 °.
The contract for piping the State Agricultural College at Orouo, with water, gas and
was

A NEW FRENCH MINISTER PROMISED.

by l.ntent nail.
The European war will make 110 change ii
the arrangements for the Evangelical Alliacec
News

Minister to King ICamahamha II ot the Sandwich Islands, and at present Ambassador from
the Sandwich Islands to this country, is stopping at the Falmouth Hotel with his family.
The Slate street Society go on a picnic to

despatch received by 1
Bcrthermy yesterday, considering the death
M. Paradol and the importance of occurii

o'clock and from Union wharf at 1 o'clock,
They will have a splendid time.
A nun named Linwood has cleared out froir
stealing some $11.50, :
silver watch and gold plated chain front Mr
George Clifford of that p!ace.

THE YACHT BACE.

The

will preach at State street Church nest Sun

day.
■

road arrived-in town yesterday and were quit
noticeable on the stree', although well behave

of this State w.ll nvnr*
lialf if not three quarters more than last yei
much
of
and
superior quality. The yield
The oats crop will equ
barley will be leaf.
last years.

Friday with $10.000 leaving 400 hand
unpaid and debts amounting to $25,000. He i
accompanied in bis flight by bis foreman Clarl
and an under contractor.
on

τ

cot
ο

a

created ο a
A. horse w; s

was

The beat has been less intense to day, t
cases
mercury not going above 90. Eight
sun stroke are reported, lour of which w<

Djgtown, California,
entirely destroys I
by fire on Wednesday. The loss by the fire il
Dayton, Nevada was over $500,000; insuranc

wagon loaded with bedding, cbest ι,
and other sailor baggage while some fout ( r
five sailors were riding on top.
Opposite Frei

liglit.
A perfect tornado
swept over Toronto, Wed
nesday night causing considerable damage t
property. The rain fell in torrents and unfit
ished buildings and many private residence 3
suffered.

la.al.

DEATH OF THE AUSTRIAN CONSUL.

Chevalier de Loosey, the Austrian Consul
this city, died this marnihg at the New Yc
Motel.
SYMPATHY WITH PBUSSIA.
The Union Republican General Commit
met to-night deploring the war in Euro

They expressed

a

York, Wednesday.

at work on

Rowers'block,iris

killed by

one

if

unqualified sympathy w
Napoleoi

Prussia. Resolutions condemning
j action were passed, 43 to 20.

fearful storm at
Rochester, Ne·
Several buildings wei
I
struck by lightning and three burned. Thun
a
laborer
named
day morning
George Geari '>
There was

wheaf, cron

THE HEATliD TERM.

was

and orderly.
Λ very pleasant morning concert took plar B
inihis city y.-sterday at the residence of one ( >f

is increasing. 1'

THE WHEAT CROP.
The

discharged from arrest yesterday.
Gabriel Armstrong, α sub-coutractor on tin
Cliicajo and South Western Railroad, decamp
ed

yachting excitement

Dauntless and Cambria are hourly expecte
The famous yaclit Amei ica, bead of the equi
ment bureau of the navy yard, will leave tl
navy yard to-morrow and start out to sea
search of the incoming yachts, returning wi
the first she meets.

•

was

We understand that Rev. Dr. McDonald, ο
Princeton,Ν. J., a brother of the late Mosei
McDonald of this city, Collector of the Port

a

"You will remain ill the Uniti
Stat»» until the nomination of a new rainist
which wili be immediately made."

home his family.
The Mutual^if New York beat the Harvard 1
at Cincinnati, 25 to 22.
Capt. Hay ward, of Chester, Va., who kille< I
bis son-in-law for seducing a daughter of his 1

cerner aiiti

is

events.

the war

delpbia and brigadier general during
died yesterday.
Jefferson Davis has gone to Europe to brin|

following

The

which meets in New York September 22.
A. W. A. Lech, Register of Wills at Phila

Evergreen Landing in thé Charles Houghton
to-day, starting from Railroad wharf at f

The steamer Asbuelot, i'rom New York lor
New Bedford, went ashore on Point Judith at
5 o'clock this morning,
thumping heavily on
the rocks and lier kfel breaking up. The passengers were all landed at Newport.
IUA9SACHD!)BTT3
MARRIAGE OP GEN. BUTLER'S DAUGHTER.
Lowell, July 21.—The marriage of Senator
Ames wi'.h Hlancue Butler, took place this
evening in St. Ann's Church, Dr. Edsou performing the marriage ceremony. The church
was elaborately decorated with flowers. There
were four groomsmen and four bridesmaids;
the former dressed in full military uniform.
After the ceremony in the church, Gen. Butler gave a grand reception at bis mansion, to
which over 2500 invitations had been issued.
Tho house and grounds wero brilliantly illuminated. Senator Ames and wife will remain
in Lowell a fortnight, and then visit his parents in Maine.
CALIFORNIA.
FILIBUSTERING EXPEDITION.
San Francisco, July 21.—It is rumored that
a fllllbustering
expedition is being fitted out
hero for the capture and plunder of French
colonies of Tahiti aud New Caledonia. The
French consul in this city is making preparations to have the exhibition stopped.
A

The Mechanics' Council of this city have
called an anti-Chinese state convention to
meet August 29th. The Emperor of China
lias appointed a Consul at Portland, Oregon.
NËIV

IIAMPHHIBK.

COMMENCEMENT AT DARTMOUTH.

Hanover, July 21.—The annual commencement exerises took place at Dartmouth College to-day and were attended by Gov. Stearns
and many other distinguished citizens. The
honorary degree of LL. D„ was conferred upon
Robert Reed Heath, of Memphis, Tenn., John
Heudrick of Marietta, Ohio; D. D., upon Rev.
David Dimond of Anna, 111., Rev. Joshua W.
Wellman of Newton, Mass., and Rev. Samuel
P. Leeds of Hanover.
CONNECTICUT.
THE GERMAN BLOOD

QUICKENED.

Hartford, July 21.—A meeting of German
citizens was held in this city to night to express their s \ mpathy for Fatherland in the

with France. It was resolved to form a
branch society to the New York society, and a
committee .was appointed to collect subscriptions for the benefit of the wounded German
soldiers. A number of speeches were made
which were enthusiastically nnnlnmlftil
war

New Jernej.
THE PRESIDENT AT LON'O

BRANCH,
Long Branch, July 21.—The President and
and
Gen.
Porter
arrived here this evenfamily
ing and proceeded to their cottage which they
will occupy the entire season. A large number of yachts are cruising off here watching for
the Cambria and Daunt less. The shore is lined with people also on the lookout for them.
ILLINOIS.
GEN. SHERIDAN.

CiiiCAOO,'July 21.—General Sheridan accompanied oy General Forsyth of his stafl and
Dr. Hayden, left for Washington this morning

to receive instructions and will sail from New
York on July 30. General Sherman will command this department during Gen. Sheridans
absence.

IHARSACIIUeETTS.
YALE AND HARVARD REGATTA.

Worcester, July 21.—The
regatta at Lake Quinsigamond

annual college
will take place
to-morrow. The Yale and Harvard University
crews will row and the Freshmen's crews are
entered from Harvard, Yale, Brown and Amherst.

It is rep ■·ΐι-1 ili.it the French war department is ntyoii.aiug with the
C'ontp<t'ii>tc
Trans-Atlantic and Messageries Imperials lor
the charter of their steamers as transports.
THE PRUSSIAN ARMY MASSING.
over.

La Liberté reports that the Prussian troops
massed between Treres and Soarbruck have
(alien back to concentrate between the fortress
of Coblentz and
Mayence.
In the House of
Commons to-night Mr
Gladstone said Kui-sia and Austria had used
every effort with Prussia and France to pieserve peace.
He was unable to state what
Prussia might have expected from the withdrawal of Prince
Leopold, and had no knowledge of a society between France and Denmark. He was sorry to say that all the corresponJeuceiu the foreign office on the proposition ot a mutual disarmament of the natioui
of Europe was not
ready for publication, but
some
paners on the subject would be submitted
on
Friday. He had no doubt of the neutrality
ot Holland,
Belgium and Luxemburg.
ACTIVITY IN NAVAL· CIRCLES.
Large orders have been issued by the British government this week for naval
supplies.—
There is great activity in all the uaval stations.
Several war vessels have been ordered to conccutrate at Plymouth.

Τ II Ε

London, July 21.—Despatches from Athens
state that the resignation of the minister has
been accepted and that the King charged Deligcrorgo with the intormatiou of a new Cabinet.

Berlin, July 21.—There was great excite
on the bourse
yesterday on a rumor that
Kussia had declared Avar against France, but
the report received no confirmation.
A squad of 200 French soldiers crowd the
frontier Tuesday on a reconnoisance but were
made prisoners after a skirmish. None were
killed. War preparations are actively
going
on.
The entire army is mobilized. The artillery is going to the frontier.
meut

THE DEMANDS OF FRANCE.

It is officially stated that the demands of
France gave Prussia no alternative but refusal.
France demanded a pledge of the Government
that no German should ever ascend the
Spanish tfaroue; that one of the Hobenzollern
princes reside permanently in Paris as a hostage or a heavy amount of money be deposited
in France, to be forfeited if the
pledge was
broken, or that the Danish provinces be given
over to French keeping and held therein until
the death ot tba last Priuce of Hohenzollern.
The Sigmaringen, tho official gazette, declares that before the war closes
Germany and
Europe will exact from France guarantees for
the observance of peace hereafter, and in case
of refusal will so cripple France as to
prevent
her making more mischief.
The Mordentsiche Allemine Bismarck's
organ,
says that Germany would not suffer the insolence of France sixty years
ago and she is
much less likely to put up with it after Badowa.

Spain.
SrANISH.

Madrid, July 21.—The Spanish press generally ridicule the proclamation of the dogma of
infallibility.

The Posture of the Different Pow-

being Ascertained.

ers

Infallibility

Pro-

mulgaterl.

London, July 21.—The dates from Paris up
to noon to-day say that no news of
any engagement had been received there there. France
has made some importaut concessions to German
merchantmen now in French porls, or
which may come hereafter, not knowing of the
declaration of war. These concessions will be
rnaae puunc lmiueuiaieiy.
PROMULGATION OF THE DOCTRINE OF INFALLIBILITY.

Paris, July 21.—The dogma of the infalliof the Pope was proclaimed at Kome
its promulgation was attended

bility

Monday last,

with the most imposing ceremonies and received with great rejoicing. A public session of
the Ecumenical Council commenced at 9 a. m.
with the celebration of the mas*. The fathers
arrived at the conclusion of the masp, when
prayers were offered invoking the Holy Spirit.
The fathers were called upon for their votes of
the entire scheme of primacy and
infallibility,
and it wustadopted. Five bund-ed aDd thirty
voted placet and only two non-placet. In èiits
vote all legitimate opposition 'β ended. The
Pope then appeared anil promulgated the new
articles of faith, aud the ceremonies closed with
a Te Deum, iu whi°li all the members of the
Council and spectators joined with enthusiastic devotion.
REGULATIONS RESPECTING ALIENS AND VESSELS
WITH CARGOES ON FRENCn ACCOUNT.

Tbe Journal Official announces tbat people
of States allied with Prussia now in France or
French colonies shall be permitted to remain
so long as their conduct furnishes no cause for
complaint. The admission from this date to
France of the subjects of Prussia or the allied
States will be subject to » special mission given only exceptionally.
In regard to vessels of
commerce belonging to tbe enemy, the following rules will he observed to such as are now
in French ports or which may enter the said
porta in ignorauce of war: A delay of thirty
days will be granted for tbeir departure, and
sale conduct will be given them uutil their arrival at their destination or at tbe ports to
which they belong. Vessels having shipped
cargoes for Fiance on account of French parties before tbe declaration of war are not liable
to capture, and may safely discharge tbeir cargoes and load with others in the ports of the
Empire, after which they will receive safe conduct to the ports to which they belong.
CONTRIBU1ΊΟΝS POURING IK.

The subscriptions to the patriotic fund continue to pour in. Tbe attaches of tbe imperial
household gave their salaries for one month.
At the Comedie Française last night the leading actress declaimed the Marseillaise,creating
tremendous excitement in the audience.
BORUSSIAN SOIL NOT INVADED.

The French government has sent out a circular denying that French soldiers have invaded Borussian soil and declaring the falsehood
a malicious creation of Prussian agents".
ITALÏ. TO MAINTAIN A FRIENDLY ATTITUDE.

The Français says Italy promises to maintain a friendly attitude toward France. The
latter déclinés other aid unless Λ us! ria interferes.
Reports arc favorable from tho diplomatic
agents in Deumark and Spain. Russia, however, seems inclined to favor the Germans.
CHARGE OF

Austria.

AUSTRIA.
Brussells, July 21.—The council of ministers at Vienna yesterday announced that Austria should maintain the position of a watchful neutrality. The Austrian government is
buying horses and accumulating supplies.
Her ulterior policy is dependant on that of the

Czar.

Belgium.
Antwerp, July 21.—It is reported that the
«uni ira,

tue

of t He

United
States bas received orders to keep his vessels
well together and await events. The varioloid
has broken out on the flagship
Franklin, but
no deaths have occurred. The
Belgium authorities here have offered hospital accommodations for the kick.
Remet
m

.uuropean

neet

RUMOR THAT RUSSIA WILL JOIN PRUSSIA.
The rumors of Russia's intention of

joining

Prussia gain greater confidence hourly.
Couriers left to-day with despatches for the
cabinet of Austria pud Italy. It] is believed
that the Emperor demanda the} fulfilment
by those powers of the agreements already
mado to stand

by France.

TIIE REMOVAL OF TROOPS

It is said that

MOVEMENTS OF THE EMPEROR.

Paris, July 21—Evening.—The Emperor has

remained at St. Cloud all day. He will come
to Paris to-morrow to receive the Corps Législatif at the Tuilleries.
President Sclienider
will on that occasion make a protestation of
tbe devotion of the representatives and the
conutry for the dynasty and national cause.
REPORTS OF

THE OPPOSITION.

La Liberte says tbat the Government has decided to dissolve tbe Corps Législatif if the
members should too strongly oppose the closing
of tbe session. The same paper states that the
Government has asked tho Baden Cabinet
whether, iu tho case of hostility, tboy should
permit the use of explosive bullets and notified them that if they should do so France
would not hesitate to follow their example.
Tho answer of tbo Badeu Cabinet was tbat
they never intended to resort to such a method
of warfare.
DECREASE OF THE METALLIC REVENUE.

Tbe metallic revenue of the Banff of France
has decreased 30,000,000 of francs during the
week ending last uight. Tbe bank, iu order to
stop the diminution of gold, has commenced to
pay the notes half in gold and half in silver.
(•real

Britain.

THE FRENCH MINISTER.

London, July 21.—The Times
eloquently deplores the death of

this morning
Prévost Parlauds
his
adol,
gifts, graces, energy, treasures
of knowledge aud thought, his mastery of the
English thought and English institutions.
THE DECLARATION OF WAR.

The Daily Teleyraph thinks that it discovers
iu tlie recall of Minister Motley an intention
on the part ol the American government to
meddle in the European imbroglio.
The
North German government offers a reward of
£3 sterling for tbe first notification of the declaration of war given to any German vessel at
sea, tlie money to the captaiu of the ship giving
such notification.
PRINCE NAPOLEON IN LONDON.

Prince Napoleon lias arrived in London.
There were absurd rumors that he was captured while be was crossing tbe channel.
In the North German Parliament yesterday
Dr. Sinison read a dispatch from America announcing that the Germans of St. Louis offer-

red a million dollards to aid the wounded aud
widows and orphans of the war.
FRKNCH NAVAL OPERATIONS.

VBLKUBAPHIO ITE««.
George \V. Redding, the originator of R
ding's Russia Salve, and a newsman of n<
died in Cambridge, Mass., on Thursday.

It is reported that the French army on the
Prussian frontier will make Sili<k their base of
operations. A French gunboat is cruising off
Eddystoue light. Fronch cruisers are report-

Jtsles·

Su!es at the Broker»' Hoard, July 21.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
t'nited Statea Γ>-20ί», 10ί>7
VIichi2an Central Railroad
Union Pacific Railroad
York Manutacturiug Company

The STATE STREET SOCIETY a id SUNDAY
SCHOOL will make their annual excursion on boaul

8Pj

40
1U8

The Steamer Charles

11*1

33J

1135

Leav.n ; State street Whart at 8 o'clock Α M, and
Union Wliart at 1 oYlock Ρ M.
Coflea will l>e turni.-lied tree.
TICKETS .*>0 cents each, to bo had of tbo Committee, at the ^ Vestry Thursday Evening ami at the
Steamer on Friday.
Should the weather be stormy the Excur>ioa will
be postponed until further notice.
jy2ltd

Hight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

First

Bonds

Mortgage
THE ISSUE OF

OF

FORTLA-XSTD

$1,500,000,

Τ Η Ε Α Τ Β

St. Josaoh and Denver

City

Return of the Favorites
Special Dexlre.

COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

Third

their Balltis. Burlesques, Olios,
Dances. Also the

in

Spanish

—

7 per cent, currency.
ifoney atlOi.

Sterling Exchange

loi @
Governments dull and heavy, and quoted the same
as last ziigbt.
Stoe&a à @ 1 per cent, better, particularly Rock
Island.
Southern securities dull.
The Abyssinuia takes out $800,000 in spe*je
There were eighteen proposals of bonds toi to-day.
the million purchased by
Government, amounting to $4,072,250. The higaest price otfered at was
IO83-100.
and the lowest 107. The awards were at 107.
New York, July 21—JJternoon,—Gold
declraea.
this afternoon to 119J, but sold at
4} o'clock at 1 20.
VThe gross clearances
were $93,313.000.
to-day
The delay in the commencement ot actual
fighting
causes a better feeling on the London
Stock Exchange, and the growing fear that diplomacy may
settle th troubles oat wee η France and Prussia, caused
a great pressure by some parties to sell.
Governments have been dull and stea ly all day.
Money sharp all day at 7 per cent, ou Stocks, and 5
@ 6 per cent, on Governments.
at l

JOHH C.

For terms, <£c., apply at tbe Hall any afternoon ot
the week.
jylSdtf

Steamer

Sterling Exchange weaker at 110J @ 110$,

with

increased supply 01 bills ottering.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1802
Un i t ed States 5-20's 1864,.... Γ
United States coupon «i*s, 1881
United States 5-20's 1865, old
United States.5-20's 1865 new
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1368
United States ,10-40 coupons
currency

us

Southern State* securities heavy and lower
ternoon, especially in new Tennessee bonds.
The following are the closing quotations:

Tennessee 6's. new,...
Virginia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's
Louisiana G's, new,
Alabama 8*s

an

10*3

108 i
1121

108$
107*

107|
1071

106*
110
this af-

York.

Will

Peak's and

Now Nearly Completed.

ψ®

iece?sary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
traded aud under contract to be finished this
lêusou. The fact that this enterprise has bern
UKlertakeu by k combination of
leading bankers and railroad
capitaliste of well

89J

70

100

Georgia 7's,

92 J
North Carolina 6's. new
32
Slocks unsettled and lower during the afternoon.—
Lake Shore declined to 90 on the sale of 15.00C shares
tor account of prominent operators who were unable
to meet their engagemente, but afterwards advanced
to 91and closed at 904. Most ot the Stocks declined, especially Vanderbilts, Heading and St. Paul.
The following are the closmg.quotations oi Railway

Stocks:
Pacific Mall
40J
N.
Central & Hudson Ki ver consolidated scrip. 88
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 93^
Harlem
133$

Reading
Chicago &

95

Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred

Pittsburg

& Fort

112$

106

Kniiik

—

Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
of Government tax, and are issued for the
ery small amouut of $16,000 per mile.
For
^
present, the unsold portion a'^ off***ed at
β and nnocued
inters»'· XBo attention of in'estors'ia invited to tlie fact
the road is
low nearly finished, and that the
(Security is
herefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investment!.
has
>eeu lound so uniformly safe and
profitable
First Mortgages on completed railroads.

OF

SITU
AH
THAN THE PRESENT.
—

82J
8*5
92}

21J

Erie......
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

43
34

84£
81

D«nieilic Ulafkeia·
New York, July 21.—Cotton dull: sidling uplands at 20c. Flour—sales 11 .ow^-owi.; State and
Western less active: shipping 10@250 lower; better
graces unchanged : State at 5 50 (a) 7 25; Round hoop
Ohio at 6 40 @ 7 60 ; Western at 5 50 @ 7 60 ; Southern at 6 50.
Wheat 5 @ 6c lower ; sales 80.000 bush. ;
No. 1 Spring at 1 54; No. 2 do at 1 40 @ 145; Milwaukee at 130 @ 138 ; Winter Red and Amber West
em at 1 56 @ 1 57£.
Corn 1 @ 2c lower; sales 40,000
bush. ; new Mixed Western at 1 02 @ 1 08, Oats lc
lower ; State at 70 @ 72c ; Western at., 64 @ 65c. Pork
heavy; new mess at 30 25 @ 30 53; prime at 22 50 @
24 00 ; prime mess 29 00 and held at 30 00 at the close.
Lard quiet; steam at 17 (φ 17c|; kettie at 17Jc. Butter steady; Ohio at 18 @ 27c; State at 20 @ 32c.—
Whiskey—Western free at 103 @ 103*. Rice active ;
Carolina at 8J @ 9c. Sugar nominal fair to good refining at 9|c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10|cj
atlljc. Petroleum—crude at 12f«i;
î1
to Liverpool
Tallow quiet at 10 @ lOJc.
quiet; grain 12d.
Chicago, «July 21.—Flour less active and firm.—
Wheat active and lower at 1 21 j @1 22 tor No. 2.
Corn active and lower at 861c oa3li ; afternoon at
Provis86c lor No. 2. Oats lower at 49Jc for No. 2.
ions firmer : Mess Pork at 30 00. Lard at lGJc. Dry
salted shoulders at 13o; short rib middles atl5£c.—
Live hogs active and higher at 910 @ 980 tor common
to extra. Cattle more act.va at 3 25 @ 8 25 for Texas to choice smooth steers.
Receipts— 2.800 bbls. flour, 46,000 bush, wheat,
124,000 busb. corn, 18,000 bush, oats, 2,e00 bush, rye,
1,700 bush. barley, 5,000 hogs·
Shipments—5,000 bbls. flour, 151,000 bush, wheat,
45,000 bush, corn, 8,000 bush, oats, 14,000 bush. rye.
ull at 100 @ 1 01,
CINCINNATI, July 21.—Whiskevd
"Prnviftinnc—maao
OI nn
»
—

«Joseph's
A

BUY

Large Variety

The special attc ti0n
large assortment 01

Ladies*

TU EUE—

Terms cash,

S. T. RAYMOND, Guardian.
Westbrook, July 18, 1870.
CEO. W, PARKKII * CO., A act· oarer·.
jaly 19ld
/ΙΤΙΑ

I■ I

T\

UXjU.

TV.

ΓϋΛΛ.ΙίΛ

T.

a

Congress st., will sell every evening
NO.
large assortment cl Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wui be soul
310

t

BJ'oki Congress ïtieet,

P^STLAND,
h
'T

7 Per Cent. Gold

MAINE.

<om

Salt !

First iviortgagrc Bonds,
COUPON On
REGISTERED

ISàUFO

Duty Paid,

Cedar Rap ta*
& Minnesota R. R> Co.

Commercial W harf

and Brilliant Clioruses of Easy Execution !
Br s. ». Tnonti.
Designed to* Schools, Singing Clases and Social
Gatherings. Foi Mixed Voices, ami also tor Female
Voices, with sparkling PUoo Accompaniment. The
most pleasing Cantav* lor Musical Festivals pub-

OOKUAÎl, MAINE,
Represents the following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD. CONI
Audi fan lui, «β/Ο, 947,500,470 40.

ORGANIZED 1810.
AntlaJai. 1, 1870, 99,344,910 7*.
iST.ook to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

indemnity.

Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at tuis office.
Ν. Β
Policies in the above Companies, issued at
tho South Windham Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the saine as though no change had
mrSOdtl
been made.

I

lished.
Price il. Boards, $1.00. Sent post-paid

ot

on

receipt

price.

We

Graham Flour,

intarant imvahifl Mflv

J. FOG A Tt

"Roger Williams Mille,"

cent,

je21dt

!

Lower than at any other
Place lu Portland.

Harnesses at $1Γ,, $20, and $25
l'er Set t

EVEN

IN

Speedy

Cure

CHRONIC CASES.

Gar* Testimonials will be published hereaitar.
For further particulars eee Circulars.
For sal<
by all Apolhecarics.
O. A. HILL. Portland, Maine.
jylGs/r&FJt*
OTiCE Is hereby given, that the subscriber lia:
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ο
CHARLES A. SWAN, late ot Portland,
in the county of Cumberland,deceased,and has takei
lav
upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
dire ts. All persons having demands upon the e·
\

JL*

required to exhibit tin
deceased,
ari
same: and all persons indebted to saia estate
make
called upon to
pay11®®111*1*
HORÀCK H. RlCKER, Executor.
tate of said

are

Portland, July 16,1870.

rRlNTINU, ol all kinds don· With di
patch at «Près Office.

POSTE
tu

»Jy21dtaw3wT1

It

Also a few
One second-band Conpe for sale low.
Sibley Tents.
JOHN RU4SBLL,
311 and 313 Congicse St., (up stair».)

JylDilL'n

recommending
respect, an undoubted security.

Co., Bankers,

UEXHY CLEWS
ΙίηΤηΙΙβΙΓΜί,ΙΙ

IT

Vark.

<CSOX, Bankers.
SWAN «1 BARliETT, Bankers.

IF. II. WOOD

H

II.

Manufacturers* Agents, anil AVholesale and Retail
Dealers in

OAS A1JD KEICONENK FIXTURES,
^AND
STOVE*,
Together with Lamps. Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture and
Lamp Trade.
BJr Orders by mail promptly attended to.
ûl£KK;NNE¥,B(JLLARU ëc CO.,
5GI Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston,

Β. «

U'I.D, «'••hier, ronlnud, Me.

vu. λ. wiiv»ni*»,

"

"

B.C. «onERBV,

"

·«

CHIN. FATSO*,

"

»
«

EDIV'D tilU'I.D,

>1

Mll'I. SHALL·,

>:

<«

W. Ν. «OOI.D,
ju'y 21-Utl

"

·ι

Salt !

Salt,

I
Syracuse and Turks Island Sail
FOll

Κ.

—

LAMPJSTORE.

w3m21-25my

)

work is rapidly progrositig.
a»
The estaotisnod character of this road, runing
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
toot
Iowa,
State
of
the gTcat
and richest portion
condition and large
gether with its present advanced
earnings ot the road, warrant ns ih unhesitatingly
these bonds to investors, as in every

OAS FIXTURE
AKD

I Tvn%ie^%
1 rus,e«9·

Portlnnd. Maiur.

O'BRION, PIERCE & CO.'S.

Price

November.

These bonds hare 60 yenre to rnn, are convertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock of the comla
pany at par, and the payment of the principal
provided lor by a sinking fund. The convertibility
tail
to
cause
attached
these
cannot
to
bonds
privilege
them at no distant day to commun·! a market price
considerably above par, besides paying about Î» per
U. S.
cent., currency, interest in t be meanwhile.
Five-tw ntles at
prices only return 5 per

OF PROVIDENCE,

for Sale

and

THOMPSON,

CHARLES L. FBOST,

From the celebrated

Carriages

limited quantity for «le

a

AT DO ANO IPiTEB®ST

For sale in Mils, anil halt bbls. at

Foreign market··

Freights.
Modi le, July 16.—Fre'glits are quiet in all directions and rates unchanged. We quote Liverpool by
sail |d; by steam via Fernandina and Cunard line ο I
steamer.*, fd ; coaitwise ports by sail 2c.
New Orleans, July 16.—Tonnage continues very

still offering

cent, and *ve regard the security equally good.
The greater part ol the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the bilauce ot the

WHITE WHEAT

Havana, July 21 —The Havana market is unsettled. Spauish bank notes are quoted at 5 @ 6 per

sales 10 0,0 bales.

are

present

OL1VEB DITSOX & CO., Boston.
fei&tn
C. Η. DITiON & to. New York

Portland, Jane 20, 1870.

XJIX.1

BT THE

Burlington,

E. G. WILLARD,

Junt 3m

».

OP

IVREE

Chftrminar Solos

%

a

(taring tbe day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
lescriptions ol gonds Consignments not limited.
February 11. 1KÇM. clt »

Τ H ήΓ picnic,
R. MILLETS
A Delightful Cantata,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
WITH

Fire Ins. Co, nartford,Conn,

of

η. K. HUNT,
Oommisiion Merohant end Aaotioneer

H.

York,

name

BIRD & CO.,

A.

139*" Personal attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposai *
he same by public or private sale.
febtdtf
R. A. BIRD.

FOB BALK BY

jun29d&w3in

ORGANIZED 1853.
A.scla Jan. 1, 1870, 94,5 ΙΟ,308 40.

dtl

No. 14 Exchange St,

Small Ware !

LOEXSTEIN,

In Bond and

and full information may

ORGANIZED 1819.
Am.el· Jan. 1, 1870,93,319,304,97.

C. W. Λ LI. Βλ

Under the

R.

tlic Ladies Is Invite» to

ot

—

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

Stwcu,

/Etna pre Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn

GO,

Auction, Commission & Real Est»!'

of

Salt, Salt,

BAPrtEXT,

and

ma

UUM

The undersigned will contirue the

Vndergarmcnta

No. 4 Deerins

will be received iu Portia»·!

Sure

*

Œ

( Formerly T. «—mill.)

20 Wall St, New York.

A Safe,

i%rrn**

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

—

discount. Sugars are animated ; No. 12 Dutch
standard is llrm at 9J reals.
London. July 21—11.30 A. M.— Consols 89g ior
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20*8. 1862. at
804: do 1865,old,80*; dol867.80; CJ. S. 10-40*879
Erie shares 15*. llliuois Central shares 101. Atlantic
& Great Western shares 21.
Liverpool, July 21—11.30 A. M.— Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 9Jd ; Middling uplands 9ld ; sales
8090 bales. Corn 35s 9d.
London, July 21.—1.30 Ρ M.—Consols 89» for money and account.
American securities-U. S. 5-20'?, 1862. 80A; do
1865, old, 80}; do 1867,80; U. S. 10-40's, 79.
Erie
shares 15*. Illinois Central shares 101. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 21.
LIVERPOOL, Jaly 21—1.40 P. M.-Cotton at 8| @

λ

18 Exchange St.

Rooms

She respectlull y invites th· Ladies to give her
call, examine the Goods and hear the prices.

JAY COOK Κ & CO.,

Hartford,

|

Will give prompt and careful attention to sah ot
or ρι ιvara
my kind of Property, either by Auction
iaIc.

KSD

Dome Fire Ins. Co., New

lasses, Vinegar, Dry Goods, &c,

A so immediately after said sale on said premises,
two Wagons, one nair Block Wheels, Harnesses,
Carriage House, lien House, one new Kimball's
Jump Seat Carriage.

ΑΝΠ

C/lftildrcn^ Wardrobe

■TulylGSl·^

pampllets

Judge ot Proof Cumberland, I
shall sell at
store lately occupied by Charles B. Stevens, at Stroud water Village,
Westfcrook, on Tuesday, July 26th, a. d. 1870, at 10
o'clock of the forenoon, all the goods in said store,
consisting piincipally of Teas, Coffee, Sugars. Mo-

"Xi«l Gloves !"

Fancy Arides and

TO

INVESTMENT.

of whom
be had-

granted by tho

me

county
public auction, at the

Real Esta*·* J^t'okers»

targe Assortment of

A

AS "WELL AS PROFITABLE

Corner Middle «α··

a

for the

F. 0. BAILEY &

Dre- Buttonsi Drees Trimmme, Black
Mid Cclored Velvet Ribbonr.

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
tflein to our customers AS A THOROUGH-

Subscriptions
by
SWAN
&

Y

ALL Κ1ΝΛ

Etctt Fair ·Γ ike I.a»ter Warraaleal.

BE

Bulk meats bel J at 13* @ 14c; rib sides lield at 16jc;
clear Bi<les held at 16£ @ I6jc.
Bacon firmer; sales
shoulders at 14Ac; clear rib sides at 155c; clear sides
held at 18]c, and lSfc offered.
NewUrlkass, July 21.—Cotton quiet ; Middling
uplands at 17 @ l7jc.
Mobile,July21.—Cotton lower and dull; Middling uplands at 17Jc.

S|d tor Middling uplands;

WEEK,

AW,

in

90$

Guardian's Sale.

virtue ot
license to
Β Honorable
John A. Waterman,
bate within and

40 Kxrhaiiffo Street.
Prompt attention given to tha sale of Merchandise
ind Real Estate, either by auction or
private sale.
e^Cash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf

Treasurer

118

ATTACHED

No.

Alexander "Kid G-love!"

After a fuil

SAFE,

Sale.

STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland. ss:
on sundry wiitsaud will be sold
by
consent of parties, at public auction on Monday,
the 15rh d;iy ot July, 1870, at 2 1-2 o'clock in the afternoon, at store No 18 Market st, in Portland, in
said county, the following described personal property, to wii :
Bbls Flour, Sugar and Pork, chests Tea, Boxes
Tobaccx, Salt, Corn Starch, Candles, Spices, Saleratus, Lai ndry, Castile, Family anil Toilet Soaps,
Mustard, Matches, Yeast Cakes, Beans Peas, Barley, Sarch, Coftee, Jar Pickles, Salt Fish, Molasses,
Vinegar, Ker. Oil, Rice, Oat Meal, Dried Apples,
Raisins. Tapioca, Chocolat*, (Ketchup, Jellies, Extracts, Paper Bags and Twine, Hestord's Preparation, Pails,Tuts, Clothe· Pins, &c. Also Store Fixture.", PJof t'orm and Counter scales,Cheese Box. Tea
and CoifJ Cans, Scoops and Measures, Ice Chest,
and Desk, Filton Λ McKarlanil Sate, Sign, <Sc.
The abo\e stock Is large, clean, iresb and consists
in part of original packages ot choice staple goods.
Dated at said Portland this 10th day ot July I860.
M. ADAMS, l>ep. Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jy20td

Real Estate Brokers t

The Celebrated

W. B. Nil Λ Τ TUCK,

LY

ON

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

«ECURIT1ES

at Auction.
Tuesday, July 26th, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ M, at
Store No 29 Summer street, we shall Stll the
stock in said store, consisting in part ot hhds. Mo·
las-es, Ker. Oil, Vinegar,Tea. Tobacco, Flour, Soap,
Coftee, Beans, Matches, baleratus, Spices. Pipes,
Clothespins, Brooms·, Wash-Boards, Candy and
Candy Jars, Fancy Goods, &e. Also Counter and
Spring Balance Scales, Ice Chest, Meat Block, Saw,
Measures, &c. These goods are ail tre^h.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jy2ltd

SUCH AS

which there is a bonded debt of 8662,000,000,
know of but two that do not pay their in;erest regularly.

AN»

Groceries, &c.,

Commission Merchants

Embroideries and Lace Goods,
nosier? ana τ*ιοτ«·, ot every description,
Ledifs' and Children'· Under Vest*,
Mourning Good» and Cornel*·

)n

UOVtfRNnENTS,

Wd

AVCTIONEBBS,

ive

REALLY

A

FA.NCJY & L1DIE3 FÏÏBNI9HINQ GOODS

Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in foe Northern and Western States,

TIME

at ten

Top Tables, What-Not, Black Walnut and
Painted < hamber Se;s, Bureau», Sinks, Tables,
Bedsteads, Sprint; Beds, Hair Mat tresses, Feather
Be·Is, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, Brussells
and Ingrain Carpets, Crockerv, Glas* Ware, "Boston and Maine" Cook Stove, Tables, Chairs.together
with the Kitchen Furniture.
F, Ο. Β A ILE Υ Λ CO., Auet'rs,
jy20td

The latest Novelties !

f the

tee

THERE Wll.l.

at Auction.
o'clock
July 22d,
M,
sell at house No 38 Winter st.. Parlor SuitsOffshallFRIDAY,
Marble

AUC ΓΙΟ SEEliS,

Lobenstein,

EVERY

Ι

FAVORABLE

order o( Sheriff, 1 Riding Wagon.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer

%

Trfcs pleasure tn it· form lug her trlends and the
i^iblic generally that she has "perfected arrangements with first-class New York Houses ta have

128

Wayne

No. 4
Deering Block.

Mas. T.

The road runs through the richest and
most
hickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built·
η the interests
of the great Northern
systei»
if roads which centre at St.
Paul. The

BELIEVE

&c.

A5D

vealth, experience and ability, insures its
early
completion and future success.

WE

Cnsliiag'e Islands.

Veiies' fonisii,

ïliis Compauy aro now pushing their work
orward with great rapidity, and the entire line

4ELL
59
67

leave Β URN HAM'S
WHARF, until further notice, at
8.45
A.
and lO.O#
UI.;
and 1.45 and
.7.0© P. 1VI··

Last trip froni Peak's Islaftd in the morning at
11.15, and Cusbing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak's at
5.15 and Cusbing's Island at -1.30.
Fare (down and return* 93 eta., Children
half price.
j?4tf

235 miles in Length.

SO mORE

Lily S

FOR THE ISLANDS.

for

~

Afternoons

Saturday

pupil, practiced.

OF IOWA.

η

HALL,

Tbe most popular and effective methods now
adopted lor tbe proper cultivation of the physical
system will be taught, and careful systematic treatment adapted to tbe particular requirements of each

CentralRailroad

ο

and

iYcnt of
shall sell

side-spring
Wagons, Top Carriages, Carryall, Harnesses,Whips,

Hoiisfthni/I FiirnitnrA. (brnpfs. Λc

ox

—

in

A

Express aud

Bv

Gymnast

TUB1WERE IIf

THE

~

Treasurerfot Portland.

jyI9td

Will be'formed at

Commercial Agents,

Hale.

II. W. HERSEY,

Sheriff's

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,

and

John Dolan, of the City ol Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, on the tweutylourtli day ot Jim*», 1NÎ7, by his Mortgage deed of
that date, recorded in the Registry ot I>eeds for said
County, I*>ok .'*56, page 21, convoyed to said City a
certain lot ot land and the buildings thereon, situate* on the corner ot Washington and Walnut Streets,
in said Portland, being the lot conveyed to said
Dolan it ν Weston F. ΛΙ illiken bv his deed'dated April
20th, »8G7, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said Cou η i.v,book 351, page 478, with auih >rity in the
case ol the breach ot theondition in said mortgage
to sell said premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby. And whereas
the condition oi' i*aid mortgage deed his been broken
by said Dolan
This i·* to give noticc that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises on the
ten Mi day ot August, 1870, at eleven o'clock in tLo
forenoon, lor th; reason and purpose aloresatd.
In witntss wheieot I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of said city, as treasurer thereof, by virtue of the
ant .ority given me in said d· ed, nave hereunto set
my hand, and given this notice this twentieth day
of Julv, 1»70.

we

Classes in light Gymnastics for Boys

Wednesday

Mortage.

11

DOLBT,

Professional

Fiscal Agents,

First Ifftrto'iiop

Loan

of Foreclosure

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction.

Trains leavt* Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stases tor Stem er'e landing at Sebago Lake, convening passengers to all pointa above named.
Returning-The steamer Oriental wilûeave Harrison, North Uridgton and Bridgton daily, on tbe arrival of stage trom Waterford, Fryeburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in reason tor trains going East
and West,
Tbe attention of summer tourists is respectfully
called to this as tbe pleasanfest and quickest route
trom Portland to the points above mentioned.
Any further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket* will l e tor aa'e by
No. o4 Centre St., Portland, Me.
jyl9tt'
S. C. CHADBOUUME, Agent.

known

Neir York Stock and Money Market.
New York, July 2
? !n ·' ·—G old opened at
then fell toiiij,aud
121|, advanced t?
U now

Notice

o'clock
M,
Saturday next, at
ON old
City Hall, Market Square,
and second-band

υ rient ai ι

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburg:. North Conway, and
the Wblte Mountains·.

TANNER & CO.,

Street, New
un4'13dptf-&w8p

WHEREAS,

jy21dlawlw&widtd

o'clotk.

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bride-

8,000,000
1,500,000

54 Pine

at 8

coamence

and Sale.

Cliarlei H. Adams, oi the City of
Portland, in the county ot Cumberland, ou
the twenty-seventh day of .Jump, 1808, by bie mortgage deed oi I hat date, recorded in registry of deed*
for «aid Coonly, book 350, page 2(4, conveyed to said
City a certain lot ot land and the building* th«reou,
Tern
the north-easterly side ot
on
situated
i-le street, in sad Portland, seventy feet (70) on said
Temple street, and ninety teet (90) deep, being the
saute premises conveved to said Adams by lb* TomI>> Street Chapel Society, by deed dated July 22d.
Isle, and recorded In the Registry or Deeds for said
County, b.»ok 272, p ige 253, with authority in case o'
a breach oi the cond lion in said m »rtgago to al/
said premises at auction, and from the proceeds U
And. whereas, tlu
pay the debt secured thereby,
condition ot suUl mortgage deed has been broken by
h dd Adam-;
This is to give notice that said houso aud lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
tiret day of August, ls70, at eleven o'clock in the
lore noon, lor the reason and
purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I. Henrv W. Hersey, iu
bjlialt I said city, an Treasurer thereof, by virtue
ot the authoiity given me in said deed. |bave hereunto set iny baud, and give ttiis nolle.', this eleven! li day of July, 1870.
II. W. HERSEY,
jylbleod&wtAugl
Treasurer oi Portland.

new

49

Kail ronds aiid Mifaoibouli.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.
10 bbls
dye stuft', 2 casks oil, 22 bdls leather, 100 bxs pipes, 20
Keg? soda, 20 bbls rice, 23 bdls chair stock, 13 bbls
liquois, 2 pes marble, 5 bbls tar, 18 cases boots and
shoes, 89 bdls and 4 bars iron, 105 bbls pork, 24 empty demijohns, 15 cases yellow metal, 60 bxs laisms,
50 firkins lara, 9 bills exalts, 7 bars angle iron, 10 bdls
gas pipe, 12 boiler sections, 1 safety valve, 5 cases and
10 bales domestics. 4 bbls beer, 10 tes lard, 14 table
frames, 2 coils lead pipe, 10 cases wine, 20 bbls onions, 2 lihds bams, 150 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100
do to order. For Canada and ap country, 11 pes pulleys and couplets,8 casks oil,40 bdls leather, 1 wheel,
IT pes machinery, 32 bags wool, 57 pes
marble, 2 bales
gambia, 13 pkgs lurniture, 1 carriage and pole, 28
bbls flour, 2 sewing machines, 227 bags rags, 2 casks
oil, 50 bales wool, 32 case3 tin, 50 bags saltpetre, 120
pkgs to older.
Portland & Kennebec Railkoad
7 cases of
cloth, 4 crates stone ware, 27 prs side springs. 48 elliptic do, 2 bales rags, 47 doors, 9 hides, 8 calves, 5
lambs, 15 trusses, 229 bdls paper. 1 horse, 1 wagon, 35
pkgs merchandise, 19 cars freight tor Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—10 tases ot webbing.
2 bdls rakes, 30 bags
spools, 9 bdls lining, 12 sacks
wool, 41 bags waste, 896 sides leather, 348 bdls shovels, 29 bxs egs«, fis «asp* merchandise.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 cms milk, 400
bWa rtonr,
car paper, 2 do
do lumber, 11
nta.r*h,
do corn, 2 do sundries. For shipment
cast, 200 bbls
flour.

1-2,

(steamer

$19,500,000

Mood;iy.

Can- Can.

their wonderful Trapeze Specialities.
05Γ*Particulars in Programme*.
Admission 35 and 50 cents. lCcserved Seats 75

cents.
Doors open at 7
Jyltf 4t

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
Xetv York or Boston; in Sew York,
Tanner Λ Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or TP. r*. Converse <£ Co., ΛΓο. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse dé Bro., Ko. 27 Stale St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
[he above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
IVe are Satisfied
Γhey are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
[hem.

FROM ROME.

and

M'ile Eva and Fred Costello,
iu

Ultlill, piuuuuu-

order for the withdrawal of
French troops from Rome will be received on

Songs

and Jig Dancers, Female Banjoists,
Female Vocalists.

Female Clog

a.

ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

of

FifteenUaacingBloudes & Brunettes

at the rate

Mortgage.

WHKBKAS

From Lyceum Theatre, Boston, consisting of

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Γ1

by

Ellwood's Female Minstrels,

of $13,503,79 jter mile. Earnings
in exress of its interest liabililits.
This line being the Middle lloute,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS <e FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.
Γ
J
LiilllU

Appearance

Loan

Building

Friday Evening·, July 22nJ, 1870

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in Xeiu York, London, or
Franîtfort, free of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

highly prosperous road,

Ε !

Wight Only.

One

THE

BY

Houghton,

Friday, JulyUSnd.

Ou

Free from U. S. Taxes.

an

DECEIT DENIED.

The Journal Official denies there is any truth
in the charge of deceit made against M. Ollivier in Prussian journals because he stated
that tbe King of Prussia insulted the French
minister and then gave notice of the act to Europe in a circular note. M. Ollivier wassimply
inaccuratc in calling ο note what was actually
a telegram sent in hot baste to all foreign
courts.

Si»«^

EVERGREEN LANDING.

THE NEUTRALITY OF

Ucccipti* by

NOCUAXOE IV TIIK SITUATION.

irregular;

SJd; Middling

rnuii·.

RIDICULE BY THE

21—Β Ι". M.— Cotton closed dull
sales ΙΟ.ΟίιΟ bales; Middling uplands
Orleans *2d Spirits Turpentine 31s.

«
BALKS,

Foreclosure

police of

Liverpool, July

mid

ICAILKOAU

THE FilENCn ADVANCE.

Building

EXCURSION

London July 21—5 P. M.—American securities
htea'ly; U. S. 5-20*, 1862, til ; no 18C5, old, 81 ; doltCT,
80|. Stocks steady ; Illinois Cenirul sliares 103.

1

jViH, liOM

INTKRÎAÎNMENT*.

and iKcoum.

A NEW CABINET.

COMMERCIAL,

WAR.

rule firm at Jit fl>* Liverpool, and 1
New York, steam, Je
London. July 51—5P. M.—Consols i>:ii l»r niouey

•caroc an l rates
5 16- tor Havre.

Greece.

FOREIGN.

NO ENGAGEMENT YER.

THE LATE PREVOST PABADOL.

We believe that Arnold's Writing Fluid is
acknowledged to be the best Ink now in use.
Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, have just re-

bis

MARINE DISASTER.

Prance·

BED CLOUD AND HIS CHIEFS.

tickets to the editors and
and

TEMPLARS' CELEBRATION.
The order of Good Templars made a large
demonstration here to-day on the occasion of
laying the corner stone of Temple Hall. The
brethren with their families afterwards went
down the bay to a fraternal clam bake.
GOOD

PRESS.

Λη officer at Fort Laramie writes July Gt
that Bed Cloud has returned unwell and ha
gone to bit village, about twenty mites trot
here, where all'lbe chief are to be collected tc
getlier. He will tell them what was said t
him in Washington. Bed Cloud said here tha
if all bis people did make a treaty he wouli
leave them and go to the white people. He i
going to send his son east to ie educated. \V
are safe yet.
They have not 20,000 dusky wai
riers. There were about 1000 here to meet hii
and they behaved well.

which they may pass over the several railroad
lines to the grand reunion, which occurs at
Rye Beach, H. H., on the 27th and 28th inst.

cruise to the Eastward.
'ihe members of Ligonia Lodge, I. O. O. P.,
will hold a Rebecca meeting this evening, at
the close of which 8. B. Beckett, Esq., will ad-

yesterday.

DAILY

million bales. The oat crop will exual that ο
last year, Vermont being the only New Eog
laud State below last year's average. The tu
bacco returns indicate an increase in the arei
age of 5 per cent. The apple crop will be uu
usually large. The peach crop is below lb
average in every State but New Jersey. Bot]
the apple and peach crops in the United State
are infested with insects.
Maine has 3 pc
cent, more spring wheat than last year; Nei
Hampshire 2, while Vermont has 9 per cent
less, and Massachusetts 3 per cent. less.

Monday evening, j

lishers of Maine

to

ui.ueu mai me

The P. & K., P. S. & P. and Eastern Railroads, with their usual liberality, furnished

ing.

Edwards.

The Doctriue of

of the agricultural depart
that the great wheat-growiog dis
tricts show a reduction in their condition am
the crop will be 210.000,000 bush., a decrease c
48,000,000 bush. Tlie increase of the breadth c
the com crop is greater than the decrease ii
Ihe average yield. The increase iu the Nev
England States is about 2 per cent. The cot
tou returns show an increase of 12 per cent
aggregating nearly a million acres. It is esti

Lincoln, J. W. Wakefield of Sagahahoc, Stanley T. Pullen of Piscataquis, Joseph H. West
of Hancock, C. M. Powers of Aroostook, Timothy Walker of Oxford, L. A. Smith of Somerset and G?orge H. Knowlton ot York.

S.

a

The

Tne Republican State Committee heBl a
at tbe Falmouth Hotel last evening.
Speaker Biaine presiding. The following members were in attendance: Wm. P. Frye ol Androscoggin, W. F. Lowell of Franklin, Frederick R.jbie of Cumberland, S. S. Marbla of

H., learned that Neal and two oiUers were in
custody in that city.
Gold yesterday opened at 121 3 4 and steadily bore down to 120 7-8, at which it closed. U.

Commercial street

TELEGRAPH TO THE

ment states

el·

To

veterans. An association was formed with
Gen. Nelson Viall as President. Letters wero
received from Gens. Sheridan, Burnside and

Emdetl and the fortified ports of tTan-

—

THE CROPS OF THE COUNTRY.

meeting

telegram seut to Portsmouth, N.

distinguished pianist.
Quite a little excitement

Tiue et al.

Rtlîî.

reme

effectual in re
jylDJlw

steamers from
norant of thû
The Baron immediately telegrapher
ports.
the above to the Consul General of North Get
many at Nc-w York.

Aivah Black.

vs.

Adjourned

A very valuable gift.
Wednesday night Edward Clark, on Tyng
street, let a team for two hours to Edward
Neal. Neal not returning Mr. Clark applied

noieeurs and amateurs who were invited t

Joba

refasses

ment

pense of a regatta aul a suitable entertainment for the members of the club on that occasion.

Florence.

the audience bein

disease.

Washington, July

postponed to such lime and place as the Regatta Committee shall appoint. Carried. It was
also voted that the liegatta Committee be instructed to report on Monday evening the ex-

Professor Henry W. Longfellow has presented to the Public Library sixteen folio volumes, bound in half calf, comprising the woiks
of Dant?, Petrarch, Ariostn, Torquato Tasso
and Alessandro Tassoni, and published in

citizens,

as

evening received tbe following: answer trou
the French government: The Ftcnch govern

Portland Yacht Club—A meeting of the
Yacht Club was held at the Commodore's office
last eV3niug. It was moved that tba regatta
appointed to take place on the 27tli of .Tnly be

river.

composed mostly of w<-U-known musical

vs.

John A. Holmes.
Kced, Att'y Gen'i.
Stale

The track on the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad is being laid around the Western
Promenade and on the bridge across Fore

A number of laborers for the Ogdensbur

the palate

CONCESSION TO GERMAN VESSELS.

Frye.

to S. R. Kicker.
While the Prussian Reichstag delivers addresses to their King in solemn silence with
uncovered heads, the French people assemble
in the Grand Opera House and Sass them.

description of

Consumption,
of Wild Cherry a

lVAHHinruTo*.

will bear in miud that we take them direct
from the docket witb the disposition made of
them as entered by tbe clerk. The following
ca«es require correction:
Betbel χ Hnnovtr Toll Bridge Co. vs. Jeremiah
Bartlett. (andnine other similar e.ScS of said Co.
against other partie?). Argued Tuesday orally.
D.ane & Verrill.
Foster.

A. Lowell exhibits in lii3 window, corner of
of the most
silver ware
ever seen in this city.
It is worth stopping to

drawing

lifmtift

OP BULL

fd off

Providence, July 21—The Second Rhode
Island Volunteers celebrated the battle of Hull
Kun to-day by a reunion at Rockv Point,
which called out between 200 and 300 of the

Domestic ]NTews·

Correction.—In making up |our record ot
disposed of at the Law Term counsel

Congress and Brown streets, one
elegant displays of jewelry and

dress the members, giving a
tour in Egypt and Europe.

to

PORTLAND

feet. We would advise all who wish to have a
knowledge of army life to read this book; and
feel sure that those who commence it will purS. Β. B.
sue it to the end.

$100.

The yaclit EUa, ol
tom House wharf

agreeoble

as

BY

and the

hndiuil tliA

TlIE ANNIVERSARY

will fin<

LATEST NEWS

cases

police station,

or

moving

simple and earnest manner with
which he paints the varied and thrilling scenes
of which he was a witness, gives his narratives
a peculiar interest that no power of eloquence
and poetic effect could produce. Or rather it
might be claimed that in this timplicity is emwith;

mies.
The valuation of the town of Wostbrook is
$2,741,308; number of polls, 158G; rate of taxa-

meet

dy

opportunities ot observation which probably
no other investigator of camp life was favored

It bad been intended for the polyga-

the

suffer

tendency te
in Dr. Wistar's Balsam

the great rebellion. Wandering from post
to po3t, and camp to camp, singing his own
patriotic songs, cheering and aiding in such
fashion, as a volunteer, without pay might,
the wounded, the diseased and outworn, lie had

a

well-known

throat,

ing

beehive with the word Utah on
the base, surrounded in semi-circular form with
the words "Zion's Co-operative Mercantile In-

our

rather than take nauseou
medicine; and tbis is not to be wondered at. a
the remedy is often worse than the disease
Sufferers from coughs, colds, influenza, son

townsman gives in detail his experiences while
mingling with the Army of the Potomac, dur-

Hayes & Douglass
yesterday, among a lot of crockery ordered by
them from England, a quantity
stamped on the

yvateauuru

Many

Tiibee Years in Camp and Hospital—By
E. W. Locke. Boston; George W. Russell &
Co. pp. 404. In this work our well known

permitting.

Yesterday

bleached out of them by time or sickness, am
is clear, and has no sedimaut. Sold by al
druggists and fancy goods oealers. jyl8 eodlv

tice.

We saw at the store of

at

iyl8-eodlw

Salvation fob the Haib, imparts to tb
bleached fibres the very shade that has beei

They

reli-'f.)

ornamental work.

Radical Reform —The old mode of chang
ing gray hair to a color more or less natural, i
eternally abolished. Pitalon's Vitalia, o:

times row out thirty or forty miles so as to be
the first on board a vessel inward bound and
one can see that it is imperatively neccssary
their boats should be ready at a moments no-

Jotlinz·.
The Plymouth Church Society have postponed their excursion till to-morrow (Saturday), starting from Custom House wharf in
the steamer Gazelle at 9 o'clock A. M., weath-

a

Crockery, all

down and enjoyed the matter as well as any
one.
These stevedore's we understand some-

Brief

to

Nevermoke can the coarse, gritty (ootl
powders and tooth-destroying chemicil fluid
find a place on the toilets of sensible people
The fragrant and preserv.itive Sozodoxt hai
superseded them all.
"Spalding's Gluk" mends-Furniture, Toy!

mm

was 110

Λη order was passed thanking the various
military and civil organization who took part
in the cilebratiou ol the Fourth of July and

answer

Sebaoo Water.—If you want Water Pipe
put in your house you cannot do better tha
call on C. M. & H. T. Plutniner, 11 Unioi
street. They trill pat llieiu iu neat and
cheap
Will also furnish Rubber Hose to their eus
tomers at manufacturers' prices.
julyftdtf

had to give it up as a bad
job. They came bjck to the city quite indignant hut wbeu they found the trouble was
caused by their own mistake >nd that there

as

wish for India rubber bose go ti

first-class hotel. The popularity of that ho
tel indicates that the public appreciates hi
efforts to please.

Boat.—We heard a good story yesol one of our well-known stevedores.

a

No. 33 Win
and in ver,

a

runuing off with the boat. They
called to him,but to no purpose. They then procured a gun and'fired at him. He simply dodged the balls which came pretty near^bim aud
pulled ahead. Then they got another b«at aud
pulled after him, and after a long aud tiresome
chase in the direction of Cape L:ghts (with
the advantage of two men at the oars and one

reports.

yesterday morning

at 1

Ax Expedience of a third of a century ha
the American House
of all the requistes t

that it bad gone to Cushing's Island. He went
down there, found it, and was pulling off in it
when the young men spied bim aud thought

in relation to tho settiDg of fountains
and payments to th9 Water Co. was laid upon
the table on acconnt of the absence of minority

tn

day

given L. Rice, Enj., of
Boston, a knowledgo

discharging
and loading ol the vessel.ί Not finding the
hoat, the stevedore made inquiries and found

Hydrants

ιιτι.Ιηι.πΛ',ΙΙι "HnKnajj

If you

onue

rowed leisurely down to Cushing's
Island and went in bathing. In the mean
time the stevedore wanted his boat to board a
vessel coming into the harbor, and it may be
well to say here that the stevedore first
getting
aboard a vessel coming into port, in the majority of instances, is entitled to the

Co. from taxation, reported tba*, the order
ought to pass, and the order was passed.
The report of W. W. Carr et. al. for street
lamp ou Newbnry street was referred. J
The majority report of the Committee on

to

good order.

stevedore1!),

Cuminings et. ni. against the
city by exchange of their land taken to widen
Franklin street.
Also authorizing tho payment oi $706.15 bills
contracted lor the completion of the fountain
in Lincoln Park.
The Committee of Conference in relation to
the order exempting the property ot the Water

tion, 81.70

F. Ο Bailey & Co. will sell

The other day a gentleman was besought
by
two or three friends to lend them his boat
which lie did, but they by mistake took the

suit ol Thomas

on

New York.

bis

terday

Cil! Affair·.
Au adjourned meeting of the Common Council was held last evening.
Au order was passed authoriziug the Committee on Judicial Proceedings to adjust the

Lord."

God made the world, man made the towi
J. Monroe Taylor makes the Cream Yeas
Baking Powder. Depat, 112 Liberty Streel

Brooks as she passed, which was returned by a
salute of guns, and three more for our accommodating friends the party separated, each
ono with the bope that they nny be "counted
in" on the next "Deeriog Street Pic-uic."

oftoQCS, stating that the Statute was a general one.
and that it distinctly set iorth that the complaint in
cases must be made before trial Justices. T. H. Haskell, County Attorney, argued in favor ot the Jurisdiction. Continued to to-morrow morning.
Τ. H. Hasltel[.
Blon li.adbury.
State vs. John and James McDonald. Larceny.
Discharged on promise of reform.
O'Do mell.

flti tilt inTV " -inil

Cogia's girls had a lively time yestcrda
nieasuiing off prints at 4 cents a yard.

dedicated as "Cliff Grove," to be used in the
future as the headquarters of all pic-nic parties
by Mr. Shaw aud l«is friends. After tea was
served all repaired to the bluff and giving
three rousing cheers t) the steamer Johu

Thursday.—State vs. Byron Deanc, John Hamilton, Keuben HI U and Alfrcl Hamilton. Taking
porgiee within three miles ot the shore of the town ol
Cumberland, in a seine, ftion Bradbury, Esq.,
c ransel for the respondents, filed a mot Ion
denjing
the Juris iction of the Municipal Court over their

bottom with

spoKe

!«l<ANO,

AN ANTI-CHINESE CONVENTION.

Cooper & Co.'u, 109 Federal street. They kee]
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sel
them as low as at any store in the city.
Tr;
them.
May 5-tf.

municipal Court.

er

Hall.

curisteuing οι iloinns
Bower in merniry of Dickens, and if in the future love should l>e made iu this delightful
place he trusted that no "Silas Wegg" would
ever be louud lurking round ts mar the mutual enjoyment. The grove was then formally

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING

the

riodical store ol E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centr
Street, and at the book and periodical depc
of Messrs. Fessenden Iiros., uuder Lancaste

a

mous sirain

Wm. McLoan. Agreed

Bradbury

inakiug

Hotel." Also at the school book, music and p<

neat

o'clock, all the furniture in house
ter St., the most of which is new

No. 208—S. H. Sawyer vi. Anu H. Fernald & ïr.
To be argued in writing during term.
MeSobb & Kingiburv.
Swasey & Son.
No. 221—John Gjdlard vs. John D. Loril. Misentry.
A. A. Strout.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
No. 226—David S. Wood ill eq vs. Harriet N. Wood
al.
To
et
be argued i writing.
A. A. Strout.
Barnes tor Isley.
Putnam.

their success in

everything

order aud Itev. Mr. Gibbs in behalf of the
company returned sincere aod hearty thanks
to Mr. and Mrs. Shaw for the beautiful welcome they had given them, and in a very felic-

CUMBERLAND COUHTY.
vs.

aud l'c
terson's Magazine, for August have bee
received and are for sale at the book store
of Bailey & Noyes and
H.
L. Davii
Exchange Street, Loriug, Short & Harmo:
and Augustus Bobinson, under Falmout

to

Copeland.

ΡiiMium.

Periodicals.—Harper's Monthly

finger in it," will only say it all disappeared.
The day passed rapidly and soon the summons
to tea was heard. The assemblage was called

Copeland.
Low.
No. 141-Marthi F. Fall vs. S. P. Fall. Submitted c η brief.
L)w.
Copeland.
No. 142—Sylvester Fall vs. 3. P. Fall, Submitted!
on brief.
Low.
Copeland,
No. 113—Richard McCabo vs. James McRea. To
be submitted ou briet iu 3) days.
Stone & Haley.
Dane & Boni ne.
No. 144—George A.-Frost vs. Theodate Frost administrai! ix. To bî argued iu writing in 60, 63 and
30 days.
Low.
Kimball.

No. 18)—Willard Ginn
statement.

Hlieccîlaocbi» Notice*.

"a

Stone.

who was sentenced to dcatl

chants.

few feet from the grove is a natural
curiosity in the shape ol a spring ot pure fresh
water, boiling up out of au almost solid reek,
cold as ice, and which is covered by the salt
water at extreme high tides. The tables were
soon covered with
everything that could tempt
the appetite in great abundance and
profusely
decorated with flowers. The chowder was—
well we won't say a word about it as we had

Hamilton.
No. 114—Edw. E. Bourne v. William Stevenson
ct als. To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30 days.
Smith.
Goodwin.
No. 120—Thomas D. Locke vs. George W. Milliken
et al. To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30
days.
Goodwin.
Eastman
No. 122—Christopher Hussey vs. J. P. Allen. To
be argued in writing iu 30, 5 and 10 days.
Kimball.
Low.
No. 125—William L. Thompson vs. Inhabitants of
Kennebunk. To be atgued in writing.
Dane & Bourne.
Smith.

Martinez,

This makes the twelfth person he has
pardoue
since his return to Havana.
The funeral (
Mrs, Biddle, wife of the American Consi
General at Havana, took place ïiiursday.
1
was attended by the
highest Spauish author
tios, vhe consuls ol different nations and
large number of loreigu and American mei

as

found erected in the grove and
and clean as a parlor floor.

William StanJudgment upon de-

vs.

doned

made to order, for our "Deering Streeters"
do anything by the halves ani we are inclined to think the clerk of the weather did
have something to say about it. Tables were

Fryo & Cotton.

No. 126—John Jones, appellant,
betts. Defendant's brief in.

preliminary to the approaching electio
of deputies to the Cortes. Dr. Eodas has ti
ρ
or as

never

ux vs.

ley. Exceptions withdrawn.
fault as mortgagee.
W, Emery.

Streeters"
grand picjoined by invited
lor a

"Boffin's Bower," in remembrance of
our "Mutual Friend," the late Charles Dickens.
The day wa3 delightful and we think

Hastings.
No.

the"Deering

er

party

<

of all persons paying annual!
$25 contribution, learned professors, eligibl
deputies and present voters irrespective ol Co

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw had erected a bowiuside of the grove which was magnificently
decorated with flowers aud evergreens and
which was christened on the arrival of the

Bolster.
Harlow.

department

the eastern

prepared

to be

Cape.

tions and

Argued.

as-

guests which swelled the whole number from
seventy-five to a hundred. By a singular coincidence the Uuiversalist Congress Sqoaro Society claimed most of them as attendants at
that church. The spot selected was in the
beautiful grove adjoining the residence of Mr.
John P. Shaw, well known as tbe Cliff Cottage, and is tbe most charming spot on the

Supreme Judicial Court·

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
71—Daniol Green vs. Lewiston Steam

last

turned out almost "en masse"
nic to the Cape. Tlioy Were

Salesman Wanted....L. I). Strout.
Gorhatn Seminary... ,·Γ. A. Waterman.
Girl Wanted
Cha*. W. Duck.
Notice
Estate George B. Downer.
Notice....Estate John T. Wildrage.
Notice. ...J. T. McCohb.
Rev. J. C. Snow.
West brook Seminary

LAW

Tuesday, for further

Happy Oceanian.

Wednesday

Ou

on

from

Cuba. The troops are in motion and are kil
ing many of tbe Insnrgents. Tbe povemmei
troops bave been ordered not to bring an
more families forcibly from tbe insurrectionar
districts into towns, but only those who eoir
voluntarily and tlioso possessing means t
support themselves, will be brought in. Til
Colonial minister has ordered an electors lit

RHODE

S

ALKjD Y

Ο. ΛΥ" I1.LARD,
i'omii·. rein I

g lOisi'tn

For Baltimore with

Wb

Dispatch,

Central Wharf, Brig George Amo«,
most ot her
Oapt Johnson, havingabove. For Cargo
Irtight
will .ail a<
engaged
Af.T.
ot
//fiV/LV on Pas^a^e Enquire
CHAkl.Ks MERRILL
JafeeBK.
Ν» 1 Central Wharr.
From

_

l,

jy21*lw

HUSK in want ol Plain

or

Fancy Job Printing,

vi, M.
their advantage to call
will find it
Τ
Press Job Printing Ufflct, ElMark», at the Daily
to

ctaango Street, Portland.

on

HOTELS.

Poetry.

SEA-SIDE

inargaiel Fuller.
BX

MISCELLANEOUS.
New Volume of U. S. Sanitary Commission
Memoirs.

ItESORT.

P. CRAXCH.

C.

While others stood aloof and smiled in

SUMMER RETREAT,
South

s?oin

Of one to new and noble effort born ;
Or, irom tame rounds fashion and of wealth.

Hide of Peak'* Inland.
Turned, glancing bad; by etealth,
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
laiuty praised
flash and soar
Open lor Genteel Boarders— ihroemiles irom Port
land—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good
Beyond the petty bounds
Of their trim garden grounds,—
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, ami water
She with the wise intuition raised
txcursion*. Steamer Guzelle leaves Portland daily
Her image of ideal womanhood.
at 9, 10$ Α. Μ., 2, 3\ P.
m., tor t ;ie Islands. jnn25 2m
The incarnate True and Fair and Good,
Set in a light but seldom seen before,
(lawn
While, with the early watcher? >n the
Side
Of intellectual faith, her liopeiul eyw,
Patiently wait ng, from the crowd withdrawn,
fee,
morning
She saw a newer
And flame from cloud to cloiui, and climb
Across the dreary tract?* ot time.
i:usliiug°8 Island, Portland, Rio.
The garnered wisdom of the past she drew
luto her life, as flowers the sun and dew;
The ah >ve favorite Summer Resort, will
Yet valued all her varied lore
Pbe re-owned. June 28, IS70.
But as the avenue and door
É
Boatir.g, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
That opened to the Primai Beam,
Ion the Atlantic Coast.
And sense of Truth supreme.
A
tirst-elass
Quadrille Bund will he in attendHer sweet t-ersuasive voice wo still can hi a·
ance «lui in» the season.
Ruling her charming circle like a queen ;
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
While wit ami fancy sparkled ever clear
enquire tor Str. Gazelle, Custom llouso Wharf.
Her graver moods between.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For further parThe pure perennial heat
ticulars a{ plv to
ideal
Ot youth's
lovejforever ginned
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Through all her thoughts and word;·, a:.d overflowed
Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viiting the
The listener.·» round her seat.
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
So, like some flue-strung g« Men harp,
he furnieiied with Musicians ami sj aeious Pall Room
Tuned by many a twist and war ρ
sit easonable charges.
jeUdCw
Of discipline and patient toil,
And oft disbeaitening re
Attuned to highest and to humblest u>e,—
All her large heroic nature
Grew to its harmonious statute,
Οl.It ORVUAlil) BEACH,
Nor any allotted service did rtlme ;
While those around her but half understood
N.it o, me.
How wise ehe was, how goo't,
i iTKi
Tliis Ifou-e « ill lie open to receive guefts
How nobly self-denying, as hho tasked
on ami alter Jul ν 1 ; i> is beautifully filuated oil the
Heart, mind, and strength for truili,nor nobler office
finest beacli in New England, mid the laci'ities for
asked.
boating ami batliiii}.' are unsurpassed.
From Atlantic Monthly for August.
Prices very moderate.
ShuHhI.1) & KNAPP, Proprietors.
Jnn"0cod::vr

SURGICAL

And wondered,—then but slowly,
The exuberant soul that dared to

Nea

ΙΠ.

Direcfoi'i,

the DaiW frees may

always be
Alfred.

County
Ki.m
et

Portland, June 8,

House, Kichard 11. Goding, Proprietor.
Aaburd.
S. & A.

Hou«K,.Com1. St. W.

Vonng,

This popular

or*

'aine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

opened
pany

Angunia.

on

my27dtt

Baikcr,Px

Ηουβκ, State St. Hanison

Augusta

JOHN HAM»»-Κ

Proprietor.

JHiddeford.

BlDDEEFORD IIOUSE, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.

This

Il ls TORI CA L

he

pects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsol guests.
dtf

American House, Hanover st. S. Hice Proprietor
Parker Ηουββ, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.

Proprietor?.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bui (inch, ?t»ng
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigbam, Wrislej
Co., Proprietors.

Bethel·
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'r*.]
Chapman House, S. Η. Chapman, Proprietor.

Krnuiwick, %Tt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro

prielor.

Ε

Bnxton.

f'ape Cliznbrth.
Ooban Hocs«~J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

KOXRlRI,MANM,
an Agency tor the sale

IU.Yi established

Proprietor.

Danville Junction·
Clark's Dining Hall, Crand Trunk Kailwa
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

301

ROLLINS &
Have

fireat Vail·, Ν. H*
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram·
Μτ· Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

tofore

Nearly opposite

Norway·
W.

W.

Whitinarsli, Pr

Norton Mill., Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted— Frank Davis,
Piop'r.
Uld Orchard Beiub.
Uouiiam House, Cbarlos 15. Gorhani, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Se;v»y, Proprietor.
Old ORcnARD House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
ltuseELL UOOSI, K. S. Bonlster, Proi rietor.

St. Julian.

&

Ι'Ήϋιΐφ

of

inordinary failure

of

those oiigi-

tor

nal

TnUBVO

ΙίΛπβη

I

as

Iiyperfectropia, Myopia

and

fism.
h

Astigma- I

FARLEY,
"^4^Exchanse St.

jyl5coiMiu

*

"*
—

Brewster'8 Hotel.

S.

a.

B.

Ni. Andrew*, ftcvr
IfrmiKwick.
Thh RA.il WayHotel—Michael
:01ark, .ProprieJ
tor.

Tibbets

Standihh

Graflam,

Pro-

For Salo.
STOItE; stock an.l fixtures 1 .years*
lease. Kent ouly Î3W. No bonus. On one ot
tbe principal street* in Boston.
Plenty ot Watch,
(ilock anil Jewelry repairing.
Very ran; chance.
Price »1000. J. L-lGlfl'EL V. 75 Court
St., Boston.
jyfleo<12w

JKWELEY
is

given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been dulyhereby
appointed and taken upon hcrselt
tbe
trust ot

Administratrix of the estate of
CHAULES T.
THOMES, late of Harrison,
the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct*.
All persons
mands upon tbe estate of said
having dedeceased, are lequired to exhibit the same; and
nuu ;ui
all persons
indc
paid estate are called upon
indebted
to
unon to make
main
pa ν ment to
FRANCES Β. THOMES,
Adm'x.
Harrison, July 5th, 1870.
in

»»»

—

jyl8w3w29

is liercoy given, tbat the
been duly appointed and taken subscriber lias
upon hi m sell
the trust of Administrator with
the will annexed of
the estate ol
I

NOTICE

ALMON L. HANNAFORD, laic of
Cape E'izabelh,
in the County of
Cumberland,
bonds as the law directs. All deceased, and given
persons
having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
LORENZO D. M.
SWEAT,
Adm'r with the Will annexed,
of Portland.
Cape Elixabetb, July 19, 1870.
jy21dlaw3w
Ntlice.
W The Carriers of the "Press"
are not allowed
to sell papers
or
singly
by the week, under any ciro η instances.
Persons
who
or
"
have
"
are,
been, receiviug tbe Press in this
attbry leaving word hie manner, wiil confer afavoffice

also

a

palatable

very

and

Our Oil* Possess many Qualities which
icuder tlirni Nupeiiovio auyibiu:;
in the Market·
It will nerer fry or gnm on the surface as most oils
are apt to
do, and is a water-proof dressing,

CAPITOL OIL CO'S

Lubricating

Oil !

Î11 coming before the public with .a new Lubricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more
"New Oil" a fair trial. We have in our possession
the practical proofs that our OH is superior to speim
for lubricatiug; this is a strong statement, but oui

liOCOIUOtiVt'8,
Mtalionaiy Fnginm,
Glides,

It

JΛ 8.
J.

2*
250
1 house, 1 barn. 2
other building?1400

Owen, Joseph

1

Patrick,Stephen

acre land.
A.20 acres land

G.38

2550.00 65.03
100.00

2.55

C00

1 house
200 800 00 bal. 11.00
16 acres land.
Ranking, Enoch
225.00
5.60
Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres laud 720
1 house, 1 barn480 1200.00 30.00
AVebster,Wi lPainC.
wife of
I acrc land,f house 550 00 6 37
Williams, James i acre land, 1 house 200.00 5.10
STEPHEN HINCKLEY Treas'r ol Gorham.
Gorham, June 27, 1870.
jun?8dlawTU &w3t

Has

no

I iO '1'rrn·»···

Γ»»./»

18

-----

ju L 23d3m

Λ

Λ~.

Jb

CO.,

Notice.

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Locke, Mescrve & Co., is this thy dissolved l>y mutual consent, Mr.ι C. H. Moserve retiring.
The remaining partners having associated Tv-ith
them Mr.Thos. E. Twitehcll, under the firm name

of

LOCKV, YWITCHEM,

&

CO

will continue the general

Dry

Goods Jobbing and Commission Business,

At Nc· 54 and 56 Middle Street,
where the books ot tbe Tate firm may be found.
Office in Boston 147 Devonshire Street·
Agents for the
PONDICHEKRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings and Ca?simeres.
PITTSFIElD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and CasimeresFALMOUTH AND STORM KING, RepUleiifs.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.

jyl81&wtl

Portland, July 2,

1870.

a. RANDALL this «îay retires from
GEORGE
Arm. The remaining partners will continue
our

as heretofore, under the tstle ot the
DiRIGO SUSPENDER CO.
.T. H. BAXTER,
JyfrlGw
J. M. BATCHELCR.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Non-Resident

Taxes
the County ol

ot Taxes on real
estate of lion
resident
owners in the town
of Yarmouth, for
the vear 18G9, in bills
committed to D. L. Mitchell, Collector of said town, 011
the second day of
July, 1869, has been returned
by him
as remaining
unpaid on the 11th «lav of to me
1870, by his certificate ot that date, and
April,
now
and
unpaid;
notice is hereby given that it remain
taxes, interest and charges are not paid the said
into the
treasury ot the said town, within
from the date ot the commitment ot eighteen months
the said bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed
as will be
sufficient to
pay the amount due
including interest
charges, will without iurtlicr notice be sold at and
public
auction, at my dwelling house in said
town, on the
twelfth day of
1871, at ten o'clock a. m.

therefor,

January,

Valuation. Tax.
Heirs of T.t vi Whit comb,
house, two
barns, 5G acres ot land,
31.13
Warren "Whitten, house, barn and 50 1541.00
acres ot land,
780.00
15.76
Rutus Stoddard, 13 acres ot
land,
350.00
7.0V
Peter and James Tuttle, CJ acres of
salt marsh,
80.00
1.C2
Edward Carter, bam and lo
50.00
1.01
William Mitchell, 4 acres salt marsli, 40.CO
.81
CHARLES HUMPHIIEY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 8,1870.
Jy9 Sat 1aw3v

French

Made

Roots,

Imported direct from Paris by
M.
G.
PALMEll,
e2Deod:jwla
|;,j Middle

Ulreef.

l~>aily Express Line.
Jirich's Kennebec
Express
Ο m ce <I5
LEAVES
Exehnttgc
land, daily at 4 l-ί
Mirer I, Port
o'clock lor

Batti, Richmond, Gardiner, Hall ο
liiunswick
all intermediate stations.
well, Angusta, and
53^-Freight brought at Low Rates.
ap9dtt

HI. A,

in want ot Plain
it to their

THOSEfind

RKICK.

or
Fancy Job
advantage to call onPrinting,
wm. M.
MARK?,
Printing Office, Exchange Street, Portland.

will

at

Special Partnership
The undersigned, Avery riuttur anil Davis
W.
Coolidge, liaviug l'urined a limited partnership, here-

$1,550,0υο 1
?<»C,£05

the Daily Press Job

<**.310,805
York, London, or San Frandisconnected with marine

risks.

LAWSON &

WALKER,

Gen'l

Agent?,

First. That the name ot the firm undsr which
partnership is tu be conducted is
». W. COOLIOIÎE'.
Serord. That tbe name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolhlge, and that tbe place ol bis residence is Portland, in tbe County ot
in
tbe State of Maine; that the nameCumberland,
or tbe special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
residence is Boston, in the Comity of Suffolk, in the
State ol Massachusetts.
Tfura. That the business to be transacted
by the
partnership, is ancrai Commission liusinessl
and
that the amount ot c.pual contributed
said
bv
special partner is FilUen Thousand Dollars. ( S 15.000)
Fourth. That the partnership i< (o comment on
the first day ot June, A. 1). 1*70, and cease on
the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said
partnership is
to have an established place of business in *aid
AVEKlf PLUM ER.
Portland.
DAVIS W.COOIJDGE.
lid

NoG2 Wall Street, New YToik.
Policies issue*! and mn«1c

Frcisliin

binding

on

Hull*,

tîergoe*, and'osyes [adjusted and

or

paid at

IVo. 15

Exchange tSt.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Chas. W.
Board

Ford, Agent.
of

Reference.

ANDREW SPUING.

JESSELLEE CliAM,
FACOB S. WINSLOW,

GEO. Ε. II.
JACKSON,
RUSSELL L1ÎVVIS,

ISAAC JACKSON.

May lCeo(Hf

F Ο R
line Schooner about CO tons
regismeasurement, built in 18G7, of
\
72 feet long, 22
hackmatack,
s^teet wide and 8 1-2 teet
deep, ot tine
K' model
Λ

ne'v
oak and

and well

calculated for iisliingor |

oasiiiiu business.
Also a good Brig of about 150
tons
icnt.

new

mea.-ure-

CHA9. Π. CHASE & CO.
Τ Π Ε

CONFESSIONS of an INVALID.
PUBLISHED

TOTAL ISSUE, $.\0fi0,000—$2,000,0(10 ot wliict
placed in trust With the Farmers'Loan and Trust
Company to redeem and cancel $2,000,001) bonds issued to the

Danville, Urbana, Bloomington, and
now merged into this road, making
tbe loan only $3,000,009, over half of which has been
sold in Europe and this market, Tbe balance w(
Pekin Railroad,

offer at 90 and accrued interest.
At this low prict
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be auickh

uiurneteu.

We ha\e been thoroughly posted in regar<l to the
road from the start, have "closely inspected it Iron
time to time during construction, and being lamiliai
wit*ithe wealth and resources ot' the country, tbt
respons.bi'ity aud integrity ot the officers and directors ot the company ami the present earnings of th<
road, it is with pleasure tli.it we recommend tin
bonds as one of fhe cheapest and safest investmentι
in the market, sure cl a high standard
among tin
Vest, railroad pecuritks in the
country.
All marketable securities received
in exchange ai
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points
FBEEOF EXPRESS CHARGES.

TURNER BROTHERS,
jyi-lw

AGKNXS-To icll tlie HOME SHU Γ
TLHbEWINQ MACHINE. Price, $25. I
makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on both shies) and i
the only licensed under-Iced Shuttle-Machine sole
for less than SCO. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I othe r under
iced Shuttle· Machines sold for less than $G0 are in
fringments, and the sailer and user liab'e (o prose
cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Bos
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chi ο go, 111., or St. Louis
Mo.
,iunl7 3m

WANTED

Agents,

for (lie benefit ol youn,/ men and
others who suffer Irom Iroln Nervous
Debility,
*·...
the means of suit-cure. Written by
supplying
ie who cured
himself, and sent tree on receiving
>st-pai<l directed envelope. Address,
NATHANIEL M AY FA IU, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
wCml8sn

Head This!

$50

to $20© per Month Made !>j
Selling the Home of Washington,

oi jnrvuni

vmon ana *rs associations, by Benson
L()SSI>G. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, hand
somely bound. Only look on the subjeet. Everj
iamily wants a copy. Sobi only by subscription
Very liberal terms given. Send tor circulars, ant
notice our extra terms.
A. S. BALK & CO.
H^ttlord, Conn.
w4w23
tjun2l 4w

J.

Why Don't You Trij

County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal.] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
State aforesaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recorder in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ihe within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the «aine to be their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year liist
A. W. ADAMS,
above written.
Commistioner lor the State ot Maine.

SOLD BV

7>KUGOISTS.

8w

AGENTS—To

sell the CC TAG Ois
SEWING MACHINE. It is
WANTED
lic«n?ed, makes
the "Elastic Lock Stitch" and is

jun25

<»4

Federarstreet,

WILLIAM BllOWN.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of
the Will ot
CHARLES H. BREED, late of
Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and ha§
taken upon himsell that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs.

NOTICE

All persons having d -mands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
same; ami all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

Portland,

JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
June 21st, 1b70.
je23dlaw3w

not

selei's,

02*1;

but

WKAE»Kάβ,

Mleetic Médirai Infirmary,
TO ÏHÊ KjADIiiS.
Dii. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, who
need u medical
to
at

call
his rooms, No. 14
adviser,
Preble Street, which they wil And arranged for tbeii
eai'e«;ial accommodation.
Dr. fcl.'s Electic Renovating Mediclnoû are unrivalled in cfllcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Jt is f>urely vegetable, containing nothing in
the iaast injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
by addressing
Dit. HUGHES.
No. 1# Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l866dAw.

AOardto the Ladies.
nupojvco's

GOLDEN

MANHOOD
Lost I

:

how Restored I

Just published, in a sealed envelope»

Price, »ix cents.
LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Emissious, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervovsncss, Consumption, Epilepsy, ami Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self
Abuse,
&c., by Rout. J. Culverwell, M. D., author ot
the "Green Book," &c.
A Boon to TIioukuuo* of Sufferers."
Sent nnder seal, in a nlain envplnrw»
anv
ολ.

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention !

"Minnesota: its resources and progrès?; its beauty
Ilealthiulness and fertility ; its attraction and advantages as a borne lor immigrants." A book ot 76

Boston, Mass., or St. Louis,

Mo.

PEU DAY|r-by
MACHINE CO.,
junlG 3m

-3 1TO HUMBUG !
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height., cchr of ο yes and hair, you will receive, by
return its jii, u ûoï reefc pictoxe oi
your iuture husband
or wife, vitîi ικν
a*wl elate ot marriage. Address,
Y7. £'OX. .f>„ Oc Drawer No. 24,
jyi4Mw
Fultonville, Ν. Y.

TH.ES

W H A, -V

A. 1.4 Jtii

Or. J.

Walked California
Vineqav Hi. f ers ?

THEY ARE NOT Δ VILS ΓΑΜΟΥ OKÎWK,
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proqf Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, «ailed "Tonirf,""Restorers," "Appetizers," &c., that lead tbe tippler on to drunkenness and roin, but aie a true Medicine, made trim
tbe Native Boots and Herbs ot Calil6rnia,/ree from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'J bey are the G RE Vf

HAKD
jan29

Also,

t.rj

edgings.

WM. HUSK.

Simmons SSro^

Genuine Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT.
Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. C.
SS5

FARNHAM,

Washington Street,

jun7eod3m

BOSTON.

JOURDAIN,
ΤΠΕ

causes, conséquences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the valions causes of the loss of
manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meat*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive icorl: on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

Dr.

Jourdain'sConsultiug Office,

RATEK, by
W. D.

Oidiwl wis-loftf

GRIND

Λ

Τ

_

Τ

-λ.
-v^·

TRUNK
OF

XI

JL

iV

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Ami

Carrying (far Cuilfd Minim
Fares

Steamships on

Mail·

Greatly Reduced.
the

Atlantic :
alaska,

ARIZONA,

HKNHY ClfAUXCY
NEW YOEK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIUIIT,
COSTA KICA,

Connecting on the
Pacitic with the
Colorado,
CONSTITUTION
«OLDEN CITY.'
SACKAMENTC.
GOLDENAGE
MONTANA, &c

Εχι-ΐιίΐηχβ

Furniture tor sale at sacrifice.
Sold on a -eount of
sickness. Particulars ot TAYLOR & CO., 20 State

july20d3t

joBftl
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 0. U.
Steamship Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central
Wharf, Boston, TUES*
*1>A\S and FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
laud BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
u
William Lawrence," Capt. Wat. Λ.
IlalUtt.
"George Appnld,"
Solomon
"William Kennedy," (apt. Ceo. H.Hottes.
Haltett.
"McClellan," Cart. Frank M. llowen.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t>
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwardcd from Norfotk to Petersburg and
ltichmond, by river or 1 ail : and by the Va. 4* l'tnn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Ttnncxsee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard
and Roanoke It. It to all point* In North and South
Carolina,
by the Bait. $ Ohio it. it. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South amlWc. t.
Fine Passe nger acco 1 ml a t ion ?.
Fare including Berth and Meals
time t*>
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5$15.00;
hours.
For further information apply to
A'. S I UPSON,
Agent,
S'-l Centrai Wharf, Boston.
june2tf

SUMMER AKllANGKMENT.
On and ηffi»r Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as toliows:
Expre:s train at 7.10 Α. M lor
stopping
at all stations between Portland Montreal,
and South Paris,
and at Bryant's Pond,
Betliel,
NorthumUorliam,
berland and North Strattord, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on this train will run
through to Montreal
without change, connecting with
Through Express
trains west.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—-This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all étalions) tor Island

Pond, connecting with night mail truin
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.

Steamer·* Clan*. Heuuh*
loa,»»AU)i:N WINCHKNBACH, Muster,will leavt the
west siile of Atlantic
Wharf,
"mt ol
India Street, every
SATURDAY at 6o'clock A. M. for Damariseotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock Α.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing.·*.
liKTURNiNG— will leave .Damariseotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* eviry
TH UKSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on day* previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of
IIA ltlli.3, AT WOOD &
CO.,
mr23dtt
115 Commercial St.
^

■

»

INSIDE

L1NEJF0

Quebec,

lor

lleltirning

will leave

FO II

re&pOflBÎb?6 1θΓ

f

/

«teamer* JOHN BROOKS, an.!
a.)|.y\ MONTREAL, having been titted

-■>.

ut»
>gre:it exj-emv with a large
State K*-><ils,
the season a« follows:
leaving Atlantic Wharf, t'ortiann. at 7 ·»'···.ν·.,
fltri't India Wharf, Boston,
every dav f Ϊ o'clock F.

«imbUÎhî···^puLtbir of beaut il til

No.

49 1-2

FALL
Ο

Railroad
«...«

SUMMER

days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
iROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and
with
L B. & C.
Railway for Woodstock ami Houlton

tations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM'RESS for Digby and Annapolis, tln.ee
by rail to
Windsor ana Halifax, and with the Ε. Λ W.A.
Railfay tor Sbediae ami
intermediate stations and
ritli Rail ami Stcimers for Chariot te town. P. Ε. I.
CSr*FreIeht rtceivcd on day:· ol sailing until 4
clock P. M.
A. R. MTU BBS
I hen
jun23t4Jul
Agent.

point? in

«ι».

bailie

ίοιηί-V/»>elily

after Monday, May 2. 1870,
follows:

■ι

Passenger*
leave Portland daily,(Sunda>s excepted) lor Altred and intermediate Stations, at 7.If

Windham,

Lake, daily.
At Uorliam lor West
Gorham, Siandi.-h, Steep
[tylls,

Springvale,

'ITIOS. QUINBV.

April 28,1*70.

E.

F.

laine

Leh-

and

Pran»-..nin.

due
will

Steamship Company.
Tbe Steamers of th\* Iin<* will
to land passengers and Ireiglit

Hochcs-

fgmall qiiintilns) at
St( Martha's \ ineyard)

Superintendent.
dtl

»tou
(in
Holmes Hole.
-'tiring Jul> and

iguet ot the present vea»oii.
0
Parage in State Room
$4.00
passage in Cal».η
$3 00
\!ealsextr«. Steamers leave New-York and Portid, ev^ry Monday and Thuisdayp. m.
y20 2w
1IENRY FOX, Gen*! Agent.

500 It KW A Ri >/°iF.\ÏÏV

& POPE,
Oftic·

mr!9Jlyr

Dirigo

SPECIAL XOT1CK.

band and sawed to
dliner.jUiiis.

STETSON

ta»·*·1!

the 18th inef. th«

May I4U

îard and White Pine Timber.
on

On and alter

'urther nolle·;, run f
<..lluws;
'ν·· iJalls
\vhur ', I*«»rιIhixI,
«-ver»
ON 1>Λ Y and Γ Μ Γ
RsDAY, at Γ» P. M., and tea*·
ier
K. 11. N«*w
York; ever MONl).\Y and
HURSDAY. at 3 I*. M.
The Dirigoami Frar.eonia are
npwith tine
eouimodatioiiH lor
est convenient and pasietigern, making this the
comfortable r«>ni.e i«»r traveler*
it ween Now York ml
Maine.
Passage in State R«*>ni $:>. Cabin
Ι'.-.ιϋ.- *■»,
eals extra.
Goo-!« tor warded lo and
from Montreal. Oueire
alii is, St. .lohn, und all
part:; I M.di:»·.
erequested to send tlieir freight to tl·» sUii-eu
strainer#
early a.·» 4 i». m, on tbe day»
they leave Portlurd.
rot freight or pa -ate
iif»|*lv to
HkNRY boX, Malt*» Wbiil. Portland.
J. If. AMES, Pier.W K. R. New York.

1.15 Ρ- M
Fi eight
train
villi
oar
paiwenger
attach
•il leave Alfred for Portland at.r».::o A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 1\ Λ.
Stages connect as follows :
At Uorliam tor South
Windham
Hill, North
While Rock, and Sehago

Comer

.j»

Tir if Π """'
BbBfSwiTÎai
Ι.«·

A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at C.15 P. m.
M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and Intel mediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.Γ.0 A. M. and

liiverFalls), So. Lebanon.

-Steamship Company
Ν RW Λ R Η ΑΝIJ kmνντ

trains

At Alfred l'»i S art ford
nnn ( Little
er and Rochester.

On and alter
Monday, July 4th,
the Steamers of this line will
leave

ime

Exchange Street,

Windham,

ARRANGEMENT.

__

TICKETS

as

0c.

Railroad Wharf, tool of stalest.
V every Monday, Wednesday
and
■ιΐΒΐ-Γ'ίΤιί wmmah j,*i
May, at G Γ. M., tor Fust port
nd St. John.
Returning will leave St J:>hii and F.astport on
χ

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ATiil

Steamship

ΤΙ1ΚΚΚ THIFS PKfî WËKK

PORTLAND 4ROCHES ί EP R.H
pEffiiaigrj

~lil VUK ΊΤΓνΊΓ,

For New York, Philadelphie,
Baltimore,AYashingtou, ami all the principal points
West, Soalb ami South-West,
Vin Tunalva, Fnll Bifff nad
Cabin, $3.00; Deck $4,i»0.
Bugcage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
Now York trains leave tlie Old
Colony and Newport Hallway Depot, coiner ot Sooth and
Kneeland
streets,daily, (Suml:.\s excepted,)asfollows: at 4.'fO
Ρ M. arriving in Fali River 40 ω
Incites in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which
leave.' Boston
at 5..ΊΟ F M,
connecting at Fail River with the
new and magnificent
steamer» Feovidknce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers aie the fastest
and most reliable
boats on tlie Sen ml, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects
with all the Southern Boats and Κ :< il road Lines
from New York
going
West a ud South, and convenient to the
Cal i lorn a
Steamers.
"Te Mhippem «f F
M»·# lac." this Line, with
its new and extensive
depht accommodations in Boston, and lare pier in New York,
tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass· <1.
Freight always taken at lo»v rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moTuing about C
A M. Freight leaving New
York reaches Boston on
the lollowingday at '.'.45 Α ΛΙ.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply al the
îompany's oltiee at Noll Old State House,
corner ot
Washington and St;, to etreets.aml at Old
ami
Newport Railroad Oepot, corner of SouthColony
and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik daily,
exeopid) from Pier IJO *orll· Kiver,(Sundays
toot ot Chamber
►t, at 5.«lO Ρ >1.
Geo. Suivkuh k, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
.JAMES^FISK, ,IK., P.esident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing
Director Narragansett
Ueamshin Co.
NovS dlyr

Enstporl, Calato η ml St. John.
Ditfby.WiuUsor At. Hnliflix.

ΑΝ1»NORTII-WEST, lurni.-liRoutes, at
OFFICE,

|yTO^yjff-»rtrains will run

L. BlLLJNt»*. Afeo

International

ϋοΐιικ West

W. D. I.1TTLK ik
CO.; Aiif
Mar 2-U.ltt

$1.50
1.00

May 1, 1869-dtî

Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
POKTLANI», April ii8,1870.
If

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
lite WEST, SOUTH
ed at the lovreat ratw, with choice
ot
the ONLY UNION TICKET

run

Freight taken a»

oniy
Saco, Biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saîeni and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Msine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,

are

ev-

ai

P. m.

..oMutu

LINE.

BOSTON.

M, (Kandays excepted.)
Oabi!>îare,
D*ck,

Central

Nova Scotia.

Pryor'g W'liarf, Halifax,

Passenger trains will arrive as follow? :
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorli.im,
South Paris and Lew is ton, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.

Maine

RICHMOND

ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal in passage, with Stale
Room,
$7.00
Meais extra.
Through tickets may be had on b urd tc above
points.
For further particulars
apply to L. 1'1LL1M13,
Atlantic Wliari,or
JOHN POKTEOU», Agent,
Nov. 27-11

will

UOl

BANGOR.

il11

Halifax^

Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.

ΛΓΚ

Waldoboro

First Trip Coniiucncine April 2.

The Steamships CHASE or
C\KLOTTA will Uavo
Call's
Wharl everv

ΓΤΐΤΤΓΠϊ*'"1·*"*3"'

^1.art and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street.
No. 10 Stato Street, Boston.

LABGE

;euts.

MATIKDAI',

Street, Boston, Mass.

Exchange St.. Portland

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
tor
Peak's and Cushlng's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 st,
A. M..
tnd 2 and 3 1-21*. Λ1.
Returning, leave Cusbiu^'s Island for Portland at
I.30 A.M. and 2.30 P. AI.
Leave Cashing** Island, tom-hingat Peak's Ihlai
d,
II.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
gy*Tickets down and bark 25 cents. Childicn 15

'al 4 P. M.· tor Haiiiax
direct,
making close connections wiih the Nova Scotia
Rail
way Co., for Windsor. Truro, New Clasgow and pic·
tou, N. S.

HARD PINK PLANK.
ΠΑΚΟ PINKFI.OORIXH AM»
ST Κ ΡΙΟ A Κ DM. For Rale
by

Jaril3tt

Islands,

JUNE 13th,

Running

RAILWAY

To Let.
and convenient house, without restrictions, very desirably located; would be suitable
tor a Hotel; furnished throughout, in perfect
order,
now clearing $100 a week profit ; lease, low rent.—

,.

IIONDAY

WEEKLY

Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, L'tVell,
HLiram, Browntleld, Fryeburg, Conway,
Hartlett,
laskson, Limington,Coinit.h, Porter, Freedom,Mad·
son and Eaton Ν II..
daily.
At Saco Klver, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eftfcle
>outh Limington,
Lituington, dailv.
At Centre WTaterborough Station
tor Limerick,
«lewtielo, Parrfonsticld and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Water
borough fur Limerick, Parsonsield, daily.

Francisco,
Baggage

Peak's and Cushing's

street

One of I lie above large ami
splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot ot Canal St.,
at VI o'clock noon, on the r>th
ami
month (except when those davs tail on Hist ot every
Sunday. and
then on the preceding
tor
connecting, via. Panama
with one ot Hie
Company's
irom Panama tor SANtouching at MAjsZA.Nll.LO.
Departures of the Hist connects at Panama w ith
Steamers lor SorTH Pacific and Ce^tkal America» Ports. Those oi the 5ih touch at .Mahzan1LI.O.
Eor Japan and
China, Sleaioer AMERICA leaves
San
Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received 011 the dock tli6 day before
sailing, irom steamboats, railroads, aud passengers
who ureter to send down early.
An expirienced surgeon 0:1 board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply :>t the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North Kiver, to F. K.
Γ. Λ!;Υ Λ tient, or to the Λ gents for New England.
C. L. BARTI.ETT tk
CO.,
16 Broad Street,
Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Saturday,) ASIMNWALL,
Railway,
Steamships
FRANCISCO,

The Ntfinner C3i»,iellr will com
',er tiips to

yj£^&SîÎenie,1<'e

CANADA.

THROUGH

|

jun-'itt

Foi* tli<P Islniids.

For

Alteration ot Trains.

41 South

CISfNA AND JAPAN.

]
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-ν-

Steamship Company's

Wharf.

I gent, Franklin

April t"», Ib70.

LIXTLK Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

«

_

j

Overland vin. Pacifie Railrouil.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for «-ale at ItlLDI'CfCD

at 7.10

Through Line

p. m.

Steamer CITY OF

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Boston,
Street,
ju1y4d&w3w

5

to

a.

Î William E. Dennison, Master, will
^leave Railroad Wharf tool ol State St.,
every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,ami
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock for Hangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Poiut, Buck-port, Winlerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MOM>aV.
WEDNESDAY, and FK1 DA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landings.
For I'uriher particulars inquire of BOSS & STITRDIVANT, ITi» Commercial si., or
CYRUS S TU RDI VA NT, <î encrai Agent.
Portland

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
[at Portland for Auburn and UCIIIMWU
Lewis-ton
A.M., 1.06 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills,
Newport,
S'20 Aci-en of Imiid, oiid
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1ι·5 P.
Pnaenge to it. for M,
$IOO
Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
The Steamer
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and inwill fail for
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
•'P1PEK (4KANT," in BOLIVIA, via
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor
rivers Amazon and Purus, on the 10th
Portland
nBM9ot August, and will make the passage and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
out in 22 days. The grant lies across the
Train Irom Bangor and inteimediate stations is
navigable due iu Portland at 2.10 P.
southern tributaries of the Amazon ; adjoins
M.,and irom Lcwiston
the rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region of and Auburn only at 8.10 A.M.
The only route by which through tickets are .nohl
and
the
diamond region of Brazil: comprises
Bolivia,
to
oue ot the best agricultural
Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
regions in the world;
east, of the Kennebec
has an even and delightful climate, and good drainRiver, and baggage checked
through.
age. Cabin Fare by this steamer, $125 or $1C0, U.S.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location oi j declOfi
berths. Children under 12, halt price. Each set- |
tier who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, F kef. M créait r this steamer will connect at
1 ara, mouth of the Ainazjn. with the steamers
which sail from New York on the 23dof each month,
Procure Tickets by the
—■—*
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
Beet and Host Reliable Routes I
Safest,
W. Peabody & Co.'e. 11 Liberty Square,

HuBLBURT,

7

Tliroc Trips per Week.

Fgssgy? For California,

junl4dlyr

to BAKIili &

d'hmf
a·

ts., Richmond β 1.00 ; (îardiiur,
11.25; llallowell $1.40; August i, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKI".

PLOWEBS,

Reduced Katen.

51 Hancock Street * Best©», IVIaee.

JFOR EL DORADO.

,nd Friday Irom 1
Fare to iiath, 75

Ea«:crii Agent, Baug«r.

mv8si»tt

at 5.^0

on

ΠΓ

=

20,00

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ '2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 P. M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping
at

a new

Mail

and SOFT WOC'I», lor sale; at No. 43 I,in

Milwaukee,

jngar; PASSENGER TRAINS !e.ive TortfigyirSBS
daily (Sundays
i'or
Boston at 6 J5, and 8.40 a. m„ and -'.55excepted)
and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A.
12.00 M.,
ai.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.?0 a.
at.,—returning

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

New York.

•VTOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscriber bas
Il been duly appointed and taken upon himself
thetrustot Administrator ot the estate ot
CATHERINE EMERSON, late oi Portland.
m tue county ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the ia^f directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are
required ο exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
C1IAHLKS J. MOKK1S, Adm'r.
Poitland, June 21st, 1^70.
je22dlaw3«v\V

coin street.

or

do.
and return,
31,00
Meal» and Stateroom accommodation included
in
the above J area.
These Virnl-claM Steamer»· have now resumed their trips lor tbe season.
Families moving
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this opportunity.
The aVove excursion thket9 for
Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November let, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Offices,
Company's
ami at I). H. Blancliard's 282
Congress st.

Coimneueing Monilny, May 2, '70.

or

Wood. Wood!

To Chicago

MIJMtllK ARRAnOGM^KT.

PROPRIETOR OF

June

at.,
iiath, Richmond, Ganline., aud Augusta an.I
ither landings on the Kennebec.
leave
8
Λ. m.
Augusta at
Returning
every M >nlay, Wednesday and Kviday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
or

—

eni-nia Line ·Γ Ntfnmrre.

lia

If You

BLOOl) PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a periect Renovator and Iiiyigorator »t the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a he alt by condition. No person
can take these Bittets according to directions and
remain long unwell, $100 will be given tor an incurable ca?e, providing tbe bones are not destro/ed
by mineral poisons or other means, and tbe ν liai
organs wasted beyond tbe point ot îepair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor. It. II. MoDON ALD «& CO.,
Druggist» <uul ueneral Agents, San Francisco« Cal.i
and 32 and 34 Commerce fct.., Ν. Y. SOLD Hi AJJÛ
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun2i>-*w

:v

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
§15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
ΙΟ,ιΚ)
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
23,00
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Cbu-aoO
«·"
/«ii-«.ι»

Portlaii<l,Saco, & Portsmouth K. li.

DJi. 7?. J.

franklin
7~ ™vi1'
ivery Tuesday, Ίhursdav and Saturdav,

Camariscotta_&

Int.

ba^gagO
any amount exoeeding $50 in.value (au·! that
i«ersorAl) unless notice is given* ana paid tor at
the rate of
O&e paeeonger for every
$500additional raluo.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Manatjiutj
JHreator»
H. BAILS Yt Local Superintendent.
Portland, June β. 1870.
dtf

-col·'

Tuendny,

FOR IS70.

Commencing Mag

Montreal, Quebec and Uorhaia at 2.25 Ρ id
Accomodation from South Talis, at 7 30 P. M.
tor* Sleeping Cars ou all night Trains.

This well-known remedy does not dry un a
Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana
allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
S ET II W. FOWLE & SON", Pro rie tors, Boston. Sold
ρ
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

A.H.STEPHENS

Railway.

ee^EExcarsion Season

From

WOULD."

the AMERiCAN KNITTING
AGEINTB

And rates in iroportion to California and all
points

West, via the

WII.IJAffl

my26dGmo

IΙοιν

to Chicago.
ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

PILL.

lntallable in conecting irregularities, and removing
obst ructions of the monthly periods. Jt is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, duiing
which time they have been extensively and successwith
fully used by some ot the leading
Ladies in poor health, either
nc paralleled success.
married or single, snrterin» iroiu any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depreesion,
Pain in the Back ar.d Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Exceseivejrregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period of life will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aidnatuie in thedischargo ot iu functions. Ί hey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthful constitution (or the
tluiies oMlle, and when taken by those iu middle lite
or old age they nrovo a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Sale in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
organization, si I>. HOWE, Proprietor. N.l\
AL\An iiii-iL.c,riE.^jy,Dosron,Acenr js.e.Stares.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOI.D 111 AIJi DRVKGI^Tji.

and alter

£Ι»Ι, the

^tonmrr Kiln

Only

Grand Trunk

Agent.
179 Commercial Street,
tf

1870.

On

Ϊ)'ΐτ^ίΐ«β

flECOND ST4QBO»

other

Portland and Kcnncbcc Steamer.

Portland & Kennebec R. R

Over One Thovsard Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell ng, and most attractive subscription book
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
411 Broome street, Ν. V.
4wjul2

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, wiib terms and a full
description oi tbe work. Address, National J'tibishing Co., Boston.
jul'2 4sv

Fortl&nd, duly 15,

erallt. with rum d oi.vo&fitutions by malireatme-it
Glimmer ArrMnxrufni. IVlsry. 'i.'t, 9H70·
from inerperiencea physicians in general practice j for
It '.e a point generally conceded by «he best syplo'iogrsP^rHfSn'rfHTl Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
dhers, that the study and management of these come
tor Bath, LewUtjn and
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wl»c I
Augusta at 7.10
A. M., 5.15 1* M.
would be competent and successful in their treat·
Leave
tor
Bath, Lewi-ton, Augusta, Walerville,
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practiSkowhegan an«i Bangor, at 12.4/5 Ρ M.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mukMorning tiain troui Augusta tor Portland and
him^elf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
Boston, leaves at 5.40 and from Skowlugin, at 0.U0
one .«ystam οι treatment, ii. aaôet cases malM
Α.
ng an fi.'d··; .'Iiuieate us^oi tba* animated an-1 dfcv |
Atternoon Express Irom Augusta lor Portland and
on. the Slercary.
garvja
Boston Uaves at 3.15.
M*. 9* 4>*>2ife«iC<a€«·
THAIXS FROM BOSTON:
Al who cave committed an eace^d et
The Morning train
any
Boston at 7.S0 A M,
hether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the tin£from Boston Λε Maine leaving
or Kastern Railroad
Depots,
p< rebuke of niisplaccd conlideuce in maturer year?,
connects at Portland with the 12.43 Ρ M
traiu for
iJHfcJi fOB Δ.ϋ AJHTlDOTt IN HKAàOJ*
all stations on this line,
at
Brunswick
connecting
Tfcs Pâtes ind Aches, and Lassitude and Herions
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, FariningPxoatxaiion that may follow Impure
ton and stage line to
Coition,
Rangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
are the Bareineter to tue whoie.
Mills with Maine Centrai Railroad for
system,
Pittsiield,
not wait for t.he consummation that is sure to foiNewport, Dexter and Bangor.
low ; do cot wait
The Noon train leaving Button at 12.00
for
forXJnsightly
M, conIMsaV.fid Limb*, for Lose of Ulcers,
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland lor
lîsauty
Lewa.r.d Complexion.
iston, Bath and Augusta.
ps;<kmy
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
Î'eeiify te
o'clock Ρ M. trains lor Portland, arriving same evenby
e«
ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger
youiir men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
train leaving the Portland <& Kennebec Depotat7.10
Complaint generally tbe result of s» bail habit in
A M lor Bath, Lewiston, &c.,
arriving at Augusta
youth,-—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- at 10 00 AM
ranted o,r no charge made.
a
bnt
we
THROUGH
Hardly day passes
are consulted by one or
FREIGHT TRAIN H
laore young inen with t.he above disease, some of
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for all· Stations on
whom are aa v7eak and emaciated at though
this li»ie, ·ιιriving earlier than by any other line.
they h>ïd
t'ie coneumption, and by theirfriends aie supposed te
e^These Trains are supplied with Relrigerator
h*ve it. A !1 such cases yiel<l to the proper and
Cars, which enables dealers iu Fresh Meats, Vegetaon!y
Correct course of treatment, and in a nbor# tiib* are
bles, Fruit, &e., to have their Freight delivered iu
■avde te rtjoioe la x»erfeot health»
good order in tue hottest ot' weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
ΒΚ1ά4&9·Δ8«<& Α&«ϋ«
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, War•Ji heie are many men ci the age of
thirty who art ren, Waldoboro*, Tliomaston and Rockland, daily.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad,
Gardiner for Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
dor, ottcLWïVccorjpaîiied by a alight suiarting: or bucn- Windsor. Liberty and
Beliast. Vassalboro' tor Ea st
iog senaation, and weakening! the system in a man- and North Vassalboro' and China. Kendall's Mills
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
for Unity. Pishon's Ferry for Canaan.
Skowhegan
t'îe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten he
tor Norridgewock. North Anson, New
Portland, Sof)und,and*eometimes ^mall particles of semen ei al- lon, Athens and Harmony,
For Bridgton,
daily.
bumen will appear, oi the color will tool a thin mil*The Forks an I Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
iih hue, a^air. changing to a dark and turbid ap|>earL. L. LINCOLN, Snpt.
ance. There are many men who die of thip
difficulty,
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
raa)23tt
Ignorant of the cause, which ie the

"WONDERS

VVA1VTED-($10

with time table*, autl all necessary
bt procured at tho

-"V

THIS MJECOIVD lOLl HE OF

ings, Jo take passengers to Mac bias and
>wnseast.
For further particulars inquire of
UUSS Λ STU li DIVA NT, or
< YRUS STURDIVANT, (ïen'l

ν

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fiill and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult, tue
Dr.,
can do oo by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their dii>ca?cp« and the appropriate reiredie#
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
2&-U correspondence strictly oo&SdentiAl ana will
to retumel, if desired
Address
DH. J. Β. HÛGHE8,
Ko. 14 Preble Street,
Btaii door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
ioF* 'iond Stamp foi Circular.

I^ruiutf,

Conveyances will be lound at Millbridge on the
rrivalû'tlic steamer leaving here Tuesday eve-

1M Korcautl 1 Kifliaugf Nl*.,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

always injurious.

\ Wharl, lout
Tin-Mint

Millbrkige

and In

Rnili-oital Tirkrl Arfft

AGENTS WAITED FOU

OF THF

cau

WEEK'

Machiasport,

HENRY jP. WOOD, Agent,

years.
Pricc, §15. All other
under-teed sold tor §1"# or If ss arc intriugeincnts
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE
CO., St
Louis, Mo., Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
juul7 3m

FtiU

prices.

aîc

intorntaiiou

warranted l'or f
machines with an

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Li been dulv appointed and taken upon hi ai sel J
the trust *»C Administrator οt the estate ot
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot
junCdCw
Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having do
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to sai l
AMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable. I estate are c.illed upon to make payment to
Ki:
A A HON B. liOLDEN. Adm'r.
everything. Agents wanted. Circuars I,
and sample stocking free. Address Hinexey KnitPortland, June21st, J&70.
juii*4uiw&\v2t
ting Machine Co..Bath. Me.
oe29-dly

In prices ol clensing and
lewer
thau ever. I shall cleanse repairing clothing,
Coats for
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and DOcts.
Vests for
37 "
Ladies' garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair

which

All rail routes

aou

PER

·*ι siut»·
si., every
Ht
10
o'clock. for Millbrhlge. ami
cverv
ridât) fircniuy at 10 o'clock lor
Mt.
meliingat
Desert, (-». VV. H. and Bai Marbor,)
id otber Intermediate landings.
Returning,will itave Machiasport everv IHoixlay
I οrniïiu· at 5 o'clock, and
( Very
humday morning at 8 o'clock.

j Fall Itiver Steamers
Bristol and
Providence,or by tlie Hitrinxileld and tlie Shore.

Λ

Sure Cure for Sore Throat
They
Col«l,Cvonp, I> ipther ia,Catarrh or IIoa rse
ne^; Aleo a eucccssful remedy for Kiduc]
I> κ oic*. tira. Price 25 cents
per box. Sent hi
mail on receipt, o«
3
i>rfce, by J. Q.
Piatt St., New York, Soie Agents tor KELLOGG,
Ν. Y.
m y 30

'ί«ί. 5γ*36·&35£.
thinking ; «wu muet snow
hat remédie*» handed out for general use should hate
their et'dcacy established l>y well tested experience Id
tbe hand» oi a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the datiez he m.:i?t
fnWl; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, jmr^t
to be the test in the world,
Co

Philadelphia anil Baltimore

Machius.

Steamer LF.W1ST0N.
Capt.
Deer in g, will
leave
Railroad

X

1

VU Disert

to

and

TRIPS
«.

Great Southern Mail
Route,

to Washington,
New York via

physicians,

Bankers.
No. 14 Nassau Street,

Great Reduction

ter,

Apply to
jylSdtt

|

and
lax.

are

by certily,
s

NEW-YORK.

Looses pay olein New
cisco. No fi .· risks taken

S0VTI1ARD,HIJD40X&C0.(

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ΛΥΜ. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will be continued
by Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w
is

··

Proprirl·».
Marcel, B«»len, Mam

Coupons Payable April

are η

Dissolution I

Insurance Union

tirV.CSI.-

loan is placed beyond any contingency by the
present earnings from local traffic on one hundred
and eighty miles, which must
necessarily be doubled
when the trains run through.
'Jhe Bonds are. convertible at the option of the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer's Loan and Trust
Company if desired.

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

Exchange Street.

Copartnership

CALIFORNIA

Capital, <?old9
Surpln*, CieKl,

route.
The

Arc., Ac., Arc

102 Middle Street.
& C.J. HARBOUR,

Portland, July 14,1870.

INSURANCE

Tbe bonds are in denominations ot $1.000 each secured by a first mortgage ou 205 miles ot
road, from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad centre in the State of Indian?, to the
city
ot Pekia in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED ANI> EIGHTY MILES of the
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and
equipped
wit,h New, First-Class Rolling Stock, consisting ot
Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17 Baggage
I Express Cars ; 750 lii x. Stock and Coal
Cais, and
more will ne added as the wants of the road
The earnings are already Great ty in Excessrequire.
of the
the
Interest on
Whole Issue of Bonds. The balance,
twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and will be
completed without delay.
There a re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aggregate, a
population of one hundred and ninety thousand,
averaging over 920 to each square milo, within a
radius of half a mile ot the track; anil uithiv
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about sixhundred thousand.
It passes through the countics ot
Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
state road which wns lai lout in the best portion ot
those States before the lime of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large
and products ot these counties demonstrate. villages,
Besides the large agricultural productions ot this
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly
increasing.
The coal mines at Danville on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOK OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the
remaining link.
From the present earnings on ISO milee it is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL HE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LARGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to the population and wealth of
the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass ro;d and make it a profitable Investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
l'ne lor through business not surpassed by
any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis it connects by main
tha
lines.with
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore aim
Ohio and other important railroad lines. At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are made with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk. Burlington an I Omaha,
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
which runs northwest 600 miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with tliis line.
At jànvilie it connects bv rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map will show all these to be very important connections in making through lines oyer this

Equal !

BAILEY

8

llie tow»

250 00

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loau.

ΙΠ

SO?J> IN PORTLAND BY

Non-Resident Taxes

IN

Nliafting,

CuftUSes*

jËvsry intelligent

·'

Journals, iff owing and

Itrapiug

or recently conlrooted, et'tireiy removing the
of disease from the system, and makin* a v^r*
fet and PKKKAMKNÏ nuHK,
île would call the attention oi tho aSUoccd to tas
act of hi β long-utandir.g and well~e*rndd reputation
r s? η ranee of hit e£H! and sua·
umipMp.ç

standing

Western Railway.

Dressing.

rWO

Lake

diôiiJ

AND

TOPPAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

strengthening

25

"39 "
sold by all dealer»'n <!rugs anil medicines.
2

following list

Ntniidi«h.j
House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Pjop'r.

Writ (iorlimu.
West Οοβπαμ House, Jcdediah
prietor.

100
Boxes,
"

the town ot
in
IN
Cumberland, tor Yarmouth,
the year I860.
Th°

Spriugvalr.
Hocse, S. F. Tibbett?, Proprietor.

es; it is

and

It is

Brewstor, Proprietor.

Shoe

THEfirm ot

5

lupi'icior.

and

copartnership heretofore existing under the

12

—

OF

ftivpa us tbû COntiilonuo to olalm i-.b-.it,
able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any known oil, lor

M A R I S Ε

Sts. <J

ttkowliegau.

Boot

ta»le beverage and is used as such in Europe. The
m0lt eminent physicians of this city have agreed
withthe opinion of those in Europe, and expressed
their
t»proval at finding in Hoff's Malt Extract
not on\y an efficacous and nourishing remedy tor the
sick, hut also a aietctic beverage which is drank with
benefit ani pleasure by persons of all ages in pen eel
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCiRS.
TAKKAMT &
Greenwich St., Ν. Y.
Sole Agekts foe United States, etc.
J»ileod2w

buildings.
Hanson, Jonathan 27 actes land, $900
"
"

DEFECTS OF VISION.
blown

Company,

Millbriilffc

OVER THE

prlT»telr.

WMiV.1'.

October, Free of

nlind Honte

and itlirbigim Souilacru autl
Peuiuylvaaiii IVntral Itoui.·,
«nJ *·<
ht
:>e coDKaitoJ
the safest, meet reliable,
the utmost conâdence by the afflicted, at
ami fastest lines iui.nin®
West.
âoam daily, and from 8 At M. to fl P. M,
On and alter June
Dr. y. a; denses those who are goffering tmûer the
Gili,
1870, fart 9 to Chicago and
all points west will
•filicUvîi of irivato diseases, whoiho; arlsiug from
be reduced
makiu
lmpora connection 01 the terrible vice of seli-abase. them as low as the lowest.
Through
I
tickets
o?
his
entire
time to that particular brancr
Devoting
these rontts, and to all points
by
South over the
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (lit aîΛ,βΓ/KKlNO 4 Ou** tÉ» 4I.L CAfiKrf, whether ot loiig

BLOOMINGTON

HARNESS Oil. BLtfKIKCI,

LtextrAC;

tfo. 14 Preble Street,
ISrxl the Preble Β·««,

INDIANAPOLIS,

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

1 barn ami other

Spectacles

sigh' and also

Oil

MANUFACTUREIIB

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreeable taste, the niosc efficient and nourishing prt.per4

BONO,

J.O.Kidder.

S. Hf^L, Junction oi Congrets and Federal St
h, Bnrrdl <& Co., Proprietors

Capitol

i>YnnrI<»ii>A
an«l we are

Mild,'Certain, Safe, Eflicient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at oncc relieves
invigorates all the vital functions, without |
H0C8E, Opposite Boston Depot, Gee
WAS··
Tidgham jr, Proprietor.
causing injury to any oi them. The most complete 1
success lias Jong attended its use in
many localities;
Pari· Hill.
and it is now offered to the
general public with the
H r Bit a rd
conviction that it can never tail to
Hotel, H. H aboard, Proprietor.
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little
or no pain ;
leaves the organs tree from
Kayuion<|'tf Villn^·.
and never f
irritation,
over-taxes or exeitcs the nervous
Central House, VY. h.Smith
system. In all
Proprietor.
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
bver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties peeuliar to women, it. biingg
Ar° House—»l τ.
prompt reliei ami certain
cure.
The best physicians recommeud and prescribe
Cleaves ASon.*Propri» lor.
it; and no person who once uses this, vdl voiurtarI ily return to the use
Wo. Chiutk,.
of any other catl*trlic.
Lake House, J.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot
Savage, Proprietor.
price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
«cents. I
Postage,
"
(J

METROPOLIS,

N.B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who < rder letters or bills tor their friends.
Ieb28-2aw26t&law39t-l y

Special attention gM to the

AMERICAN House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep1
BRADLEY HOTEL·, Cor. India ami Com.
opposi
the Grand Trunk
Railway.
okmercial House, Cor. Fore and Cros3 St re-·
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor·.
City Hotel, Corner of
Congres» and 0~ύΡ airee
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. W'· <,er' ProI'rie,or·
P°t,er. Prop'i
Portland Hocg·, îl Ur."*
-ewis Λ Co
Preble House, Coup-

&vt%vâ» *>ropietor.

Ε

courtesy and attention shown by your correspondenti.
KDVÎIN HAD1.ÛY."

t(

C.

and Plum

ΤII

Nos/41 and V.l Slaif Mticet,

»

Proprietor.

cor

OF

Ν

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., Jolm Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 11T Federal Street, J. U. Pen

ίι

β

ANK

ot Gotham jn the County of C**11*
make payment to
berland, for the yea* ι«ΠΓ.
THOMAS HANCOCK,
The following list p^axoe on the real estate of nonAdministrator with the will annexed.
resideut owners i>*hetown of Gorhamι J or the year
U:ny, Juno 7th, 1&10.
18C9,ii. bills f emitted tc.Augustus Johnson Coljuu21d3w
lector ot sai.M,wn> 011 the loth day ot July. 18C9.
OT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
has hi'pn £ftmied by him to me as remaining unl-een duly appointed fcxecutrix of the will of
"ie 15i^ day °f April,
paid o**^at
1870, by his certifidate, and now remains unpaid ; and nocate'^
LUTIIER DANA, late of
Portland,
tais hereby given that if the said taxes, interest,
«jd charges are not paid into the
in the County of Cumberland,
Treasury of said
«©ceased, and has ''own within eighteen
months irom the date ot the
taken upon herselt that trust astlie law directs.
1
commitment ol the said bills, so much ot the real
All peisons having demands
upon the estate
estate taxed as will be
sufficient to pay the amount
said deceased are required to exhibit the sam"of| due
thcretor, including interest and charges, will
and all persons indebted to said estate are called *£"
[ without iurther
on to nuike payment to
notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the
Selectmen's Ofiice ;n said town, on Saturday, the
LOUISA DANA, Exeerv*·
twenty-eighth dav of January, 1871, at 3 o'clock in
Portland, July Dili, 1870.
WEDjyl3-*w3w
the afternoon.
Name.
Value. Tax.
Description.
Bolton, Edward 4 acres land.
$100.00 2.55
Brackett, John L·. Mill and privilege. 700.00 17.85
Brown, Nathaniel 1 acre land.
3*20.00 S.lli
Dean, Charles
-[acre land,l house.

Ffnfc'n I.lainl.
Union House—W. T. Jones, rrnjivietor

τ

Temple Pince.

Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform

*»χ».^ν*-»νιν,ιυ»χιιυιiy aiaiy xv.rarnngton,
late ot Gray,
in
the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directe.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to

Oxford.
Like House—AJlcrt O. Hinds, Proprietor.

ri"uslt· In·»»St.
s;;r—;Hotel,
Middle

in Boston.

"Sâm'l A. Way, Esvj.:

No. 81) Middle street.

sons Proprietors

to order

ing import:

i«Au ·.

North rirldgton.
Wyomkuonio House, Ο. Η. Perry, Proprietor.

οί candidates for positions as
teachers in the pubiic schools ot Portland will
be held at the room of the Superintending School
Commit te 9, City Building, beginning at 3 o'clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates will bo examined in "reading, spelling,
writing, English grammar, geography; history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the Sihool lor which" application is made, "and also as to capacity for the government thereof."—5<?Λοο£ Laws, Sec. 54, second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 of the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to "instruct in
the branclics above named", and are desirous ot reelection, are requesled to present their papers for
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations,

STREET,

the

HOLLINS

Eagi.e Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Proprietor.

prletor.

for

TklOTICE is hereby piven that the subscribir has
ttuiy appointed and taken «pou himself
j\
tne trust of Administrator with the will annexed oi
the estate ot

Worth Au.on.
Somerset Hotkl, Brown ifc HilUm.
Proprietors

Examinations of Teachers.

This Bank, having remodeled ils Banting-House,
it one of tlie most pleasant and convenient,
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
VTankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities of
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issuo Letters of Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters oi the follow-

B4WD,

Jul? 15,1870.

I'AKIORTH house, I). Dai.fortli,
Proprietor.

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class
must be not less than âtteen years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination iu Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, History of the United
States, and Algebra as far a* Quadratic Equations.
Satistactory testimonials oi good moral character
and industrious habits are rigidly exacted. Immediate application should he made by those desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Fernald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
Orono, July 8, 1870.
Tcjyl2dlaw&wtd

making

Returning tliank» for the liberal pat-onage nei*. :
bestowed on us, we humbly «ouest a con tin* j
uance of the same at our new store.

Proprietors.

Korrlil«rn«tli,S

Examination for Admission will take place Tues-

day, August 23, 1870.

Removed to

MIDDLK

ViCwifttoit·
DeWitt House, Lewiston. YVaterbouse & Mellei

mrchunlc Fall»·

Maine State College of Agriculture
and tbe Mechanic Arts.

BOSTON.

REMOVAL!

89

Ilk Houie, Main St.

|

AJtNEJt LOWELL.

16

Farntiusstoii.
Ko heat House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

s

goods

case

Ko. 37
je23eod2w

st

Ν|>|<>u<l id Nctiof Jeircliry,
Nrw Pattern* Constantly Γ oui in s in·

Androscoggin House, Ij.D. Kill* 1er, Proprietor,

i

I

Congress Street,

Λ beautiiul variety oi

Stone; Mr
dclStt

june 27-d&w.3w

SÏLYERW AllE.

DlxflcM.

lismcriek.
Limerick House. A. AI. Davis, Proprietor.

Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

room

PARTRIDGE & FECK,

WEDDING PRESENTS.
McAilistei

References,

any other Tail-

oring House

JUST RECEIVED AT

Travelers Home, Siuicn Λ. Ilahn, Proprietor.

Elm House, Nathan IVaplrH*
1^1—£

fine

of their

at

Lowell's, 301 Congress

i?l i 11

Alexander

House,

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her
310 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

TI„J.

makiDg

are

priccs than

HOWARD & CO.

Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor
Dainarixcotta.
Main· Hotel, Sanborn Λ: Jacobs, Proprietors.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

ί;0Μ»ι

College.

T1IK

first-class Garments at lower

WATCHES !
5

Trustees.

first examination tor admission will be held
in Adams Hall, on Friday ot Commencement
week, July 15tli, at eight o'clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the tirst
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o'clock A. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

tv rixik.

muge

We

business.

Every Watch warranted to give satisfaction or no
sale. Call and see before you decide and look at
our references.
jylG 2m

Berry's Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

Bowdoiu

VOL VME.

C

Ex.

W. ADAMS,
Com. ot Board ol

EXAMINATIONS

inform the public lie is now ready
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt
tor

lfle"

Cumberland Housk, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Jyl5d3t&w3w

The present proprietor having leased this
Hotel for a term of years, would re-

spectfully

tor.

Damariscotta

« <ii

*.1

further articulars please seud for Circular.
WM. SWASEY,
S. O. C'iiARK,

For

fine

Ilryanf'* Pooil.
Bryant's Ponc Hûuse—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Damat if>colf »

filaino.

Ν. Ή. PEA KES, Proprietor.

Boston.

Uridgton Center,

Fnlle«

■B»..*

Principal.

week.

of Disease, and to Camp Diseases; together
with a Report of th". Diseases, etc
among the
Prisoners at Andcrsonville, Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, M.D.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $G.50.
Published and tor sale by
UUKD & IIOreIITON, New York.
H. O. IfOUCSHTON A CO, Birer«ide,
Cambridge, Ma«e.
Ε3Γ* The volumes will b3 supplied by an ν bookseller.
junlldlaw w

location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st
Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient
city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor Las had experience in providing tor the
public, and confidently ex-

IRISH,

M, Frje, Tcaclier ol French and

German.

tion

the

J. C,
Λ unie

GSTX'ompctent Teachers will be .«ccuied for Music
and Drawing.
Good Board can be obtained lor $3 to
$3,50 per

MEDIC AtTvOL VME.

in the

Mechanic

THE

A. B.,

HOI FOR THF WE su

Hïft

0698,

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks.

«TFAHIEB!».

PRIVATE MEDICAL KOOMS Great Reduction in Kates 1

jyl3t4w

Boys,

Limerick Academy !

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Preven-

and

School for

Triiiily T< iui Itcgius April '25th.
April 11, 1870. dtt.

that there might be oue
copy ot this book placed in each of the original centres ot work and ot prayers which arc scattered over
all the land. Mr. Stilie's book ought to be read in
each ot them, as eagerly as the camp letter were,
or the bulletius of the uead and wounded, it
only as
evidence that the comfort and hope were not sent in
vain."—Atlantic Monthly.

Praprirt.r

Augustine's

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH. A. M., UKCTOIt.
ÎUIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, ASSISTANT.
KKV. K. W. TAYLOR BOOT, A. M„ Ikstbuctou in Drawing.

story ."^-Harper's Monthly.
"
One cannot help wishing

com-

notl-ing

Π \*7 ΙΪΟΙΠλ.

HAJUUKi·*,

CAS Bid rOYÏD AT

one

It

J. *î.

Dû.

can't eat, to do his best,
nice the hunger rouses,
What gives him not a moments rest,
Till he's devoured the widow's houses?
DODD'S NKRVVIVR.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
Ιί

No. 2 Spruec St., Portland.

History of the United Statu Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its tcork during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stille.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $3.50.
"A noble volume, telling the whole splendid

Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. »ans, Proprietor.
fSoothbny·

Si.

recent

nations and raccs ot men, so that the student has
here at command the material tor pursuing some ot
the most curious ai d interesting researches in the
lite of man.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the appointments are new and

Booth η ay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

more

staLure,complexion, color ot hair and eyes, occupations, dimensions ot body, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportions ot head, weight, and
strength, pulmonary capacity, respiration and
pulse, vision, education,—these and others embraced
in them are illustrated and discussed by aid of amultitude of classified facts. Dr. Gould has, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison with

new

July 27.

the

in the Military and Anthropological
Statistics of American Soleliers.
By Benjamin
Apt h orρ Gvuld, Ph. l)r.t Actual y to the V. s.
San it a ry <Commission.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $6.60.
The tacts and figures which Dr. Could has collected and classified, arc most curious and
suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
Ui.itei States.
The questions ot nativity, age,

Templa Street, Portland. Me.

Proprietor.

Hath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, K. B-jiley.

will

and permanent
Saturday, May 28, 1870.

do, all

Investigations

Adams House

prietor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballaid, Proprietor.
Cony HotT8E, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Tliayei
Hanger*
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

resort

summer

lor transient

these papers

AN APPETITE.

KOCDATIONAI..

STATISTICAL VOLUME.

OCEANHOUSE.

ropri·

I

\\r IΤII BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
\ V gentleman and wife. Api ly at 141 Ox«oid St.
Feb 19 dtf

Memoirs.

Proprietors.
jun9tf

1*70.

as

Μ ΕΠΙ HAL.

jun'28 lui

To Lot,

Sanitary Commission

U. S.

commodations in every appointment.
VAN VA 1. Κ P.N BU KG Η & CO..

or

Pyrcmia.

F.mhiacinar,

Imer

found.

witli

required.

)bservations upon the topics discussed, vith a vast
imount of careful original research, they constitute
:omj»!efc aud exhaustive treatises which cannot but
bt acceptable to the Medical Profession.

fa vol ite Sea-Side House ami SuiuResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will he open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

to let

without board,
IPLEASANT
at No. 0 Free street, good references given
and

JOHN A. Lidei l. Λ. Μ., Μ. D. Edited by
Frank Hasting? Hamilton; with trn chrornoithograpliic plates. 1m one volume fcvo. Cloth,
îxtra, $050.

CAPE COTTAGE.

Embracing tlieleadinj Hotels in the State,at which

Rooms to Let.

rOLUMIi.

Bv
Pr.«t.

HOUSE,

This

Hotel

On

Wanted.

G

On

ΙΓ.

Mt8CEr,LAÏTEOT78.

ENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman aiul
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single
gentlemen may be bad it applied lor soon, at No. 55
Franklin St.
*8
joSOdtt

rooms

RUSSKLL HOUSE.

HOTIÎIwS.

AND ROOMS.

Hoarder.*

the Wounds o' Blood-vessels, Traumatic
Hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions ot Bone
namely, Osteo-My^iitis, Periostitis, Ostitis,
Oatco-Porosis, Caries, and Necros:s.

I.

Resort.

OTTAWA

BOARD

cu

it Dennett*.·* N .ith Amerieai. Cat »rrh
Keiued
mot euro. Price per paekn&e, il
(two hot ties,
r sale by all Druggists.
CARIU'JHKliS Λ I)K
CRITT'S, 1-0 llanover st., Iloston. Send tor Γ"
,ιΐ- and home testimonials.

iiiy31eodtoAu2tf

